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Visitors Invited

Carlton Bennett

Thrown from Car

To View Project
Holland resident! will be wel
corned at an open house Wednes

Following Impact

in the various departments to

Summer Resident

'answer visitors' questions.This is
not a "guided tour," Bell pointed
out, because such tours are usually
at
"rushed." In this case,, it would
be for the individual to decide how
much time he wishes to spend. Re- Russel A. Swaney, summer resfreshments will be served at the ident of Lake Macatawa, proved
to be a most Interesting guest st
exit of the plant building.
From the filtration plant, the the Holland Rotary Club luncheon
public will go across the road to meeting Thursday noor at the
the lowlift sectionwhere questions Castle.He spoke to the members
also will be answered. The station and 20 guests on "The Federal
receiveswater by gravity from the Reserve System.’
Swaney, a former Grand Raplake. The tour will end there.
No formal opening ceremonies ids man, n vice presided of the
are being planned, BeU noted, be- Federal.Reserve Bank of Chicago
cause the plant has already been and general manager oi the Fedir. operation for several months. eral Reserve Bank of Detroit. He
Work on the plant was started in gave some interesting and informDecember 1954, was completed last ative facts about the Federal ReDecember, and went into operation serve system.
last April.
The Swaney family has spent
Members of the Board of Public summer vacations on Lake MacWorks are Randall C Bosch, presi- atawa for 27 years with their
dent; Adrian Klaasen, vice presifamily of two daughters and three
dent; Henry S. Maentz, Donald
sons. Mrs. Swaney is the former
Vink and William P, De Long.
Marion Chiimick of Grand Rapids.
The new water system will provide Holland with all the water it
needs till at least 1975, Bell
asserted.With some additions,he
continued,the water needs of the
city could be met till the end of
the century.
The shift from well to lake water
at
has brought Holland in line with
the adjoiningareas. Muskegon and
Pre-show entertainment at the
Benton Harbor already get their Lowell Showboat which opens
water, from the lakes while Grand Monday at Lowell will feature
Rapids, Grand Haven and South
Holland’* well-known water ski
Haven meet part of their water show, directed this year by Jim
deeds from the lakes.

Speaks

Rotary

In Airport

Plan

GRAND

day and Thursday at the new filtra- Vandals Damage Former
tion plant near Tunnel Park which
is pumping Lake Michigan water Coast Guard Station
into Holland homes since early
• Ottawa County deputies today
this year.
questioned tour youngsters rangInvitations are being sent by the
Board of Public Works to prominent ing in age from eight to nine
citizens of Holland and adjoining years old who were apprehended
areas to visit the new $3,000,000 inside the abandoned (toast Guard
^water system. Everybody will be station on the south side of the
channel.
Blcome, according to BPW Supt.
E. Bell, and refreshments The childrenwere picked up by
be served from 1 p.m. to 9 Ooaft Guhrdamen late this mornMn. on Wednesday and Thursday, ing. ^Deputiessaid all the windows
public vyill also be welcome on at tie station had been smashed
lay and Saturday, at the same sometime during the night.
Coast Guardsmen and deputies
'hours, but there will be no refreshwarned that trespassing on the
ments.
Bell said there will be plenty of property or destructionof governroom to park cars along the west ment property is a serious offense
side of the road leading to the and violatorswill be pretecuted.
Authorities warned that there
lowlift station and in the driveway
of the station itself, across the road are live 440-volt cables running
from the filtration plant. Should through the pumphouse to lights
the need arise, the BPW will assign on the pier and persons rummaging about could easily be electroa man to help guide the traffic.

The public will enter the filtra- cuted.
tion plant building and will be
guided by arrows, pointing to each
department. There will be persons

Ottawa Included

Wile, 3 Others Injured;
Vehicles Crash at
160th,

Lakewood Blvd.

A well known Zeeland man was
instantlykilled Sunday night, his
wife injured and three of four
Holland residents In the other car
less seriously Injured.

The

vehicles

collidedat 160th Ave. and Lake-

wood Blvd.
Dead is Carlton Bennett, 57, of
27 South Wall St. Zeeland. Bennett was the president and general manager of the Bennett Lumber and ManufacturingCo. of
Zeeland.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY — Visitorsat the
Holland Municipal Water Plant open house
inspect the emergency gasoline engine driven
pump. The pump would be used in case of power
failure and is capable of deliveringten million

Gerald Goshorn, Mrs. James Van De

Wtge

Jr,

Dr. Warren Westrate, medical
examiner, was called to the scene
and pronouncedBennett dead of
multiplehead and chest fractures.
His wife, Mrs. Mary Bennett.
53, is In "fairly good" condition
at Holland Hospital with severe
facial lacerations, a fracturednose
and multiple contusions.
Occupants of the other car driven by Cecil Helmlnk, 32, of 1134

both, women's husbands are employes at the

35 Persons

James Hornung, plant superintendent;
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Purcell of Central
plant;
Park.

gallons of water per day. Left to right are Mrs.

-

Pay

Zeeland

(Sentinol photo)

Court

Filtration Plant

Dt Vette said the Muskegon
of 35 persons recently appeared
before Justice Hilmer C. Dickman County Board of Supervisors are
meeting July 30 to poealblydeckle
and paid fines for violations.
on a date for a special eltction
Those paying fines were Robert for voter action on expanding
E. Pagel, 27, Grand Rapids, stop Muskegon'sair facility.
sign, $7.30; Kent Talsma, 17, HudE. V. Erickson,Grand Haven
sonville, Interferringwith traffic,
industrialist, complained about the
causing property damage accident,
serviceof Capital Airlines. "Capi$14.30; Bob Van Klavem, 20, ot
tal Airlines appears to ba carrying
641 Howard Ave., Holland, minor
out a deliberatecampaign to lose

Attracts Hundreds
At Open

HAVEN

(Special)
decisions were reached here
Keeler Brass to Build
Wednesday at a meeting of 30
business and civic leaders from
New Plant in Zeeland
three western Michigan counties,
ZEELAND (Special) — Ground Including Ottawa, concerning the
will be broken next week on North feasibility of a tri-countyairport
Delegateswere also present from
Centennial St. for constructionof
a new factory by Keeler Brass Co. Kent and Muskegon counties.
of Grand Rapids. The company al- William H. Vande Water, execuready operates a small plant in tive secretary of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce and Robert
Zeeland.
Plans call for a 60 by 40 foot Abbe, purchasing agent in charge
structureto be built just north of of air transportation at Genend
the Legion Field softball park. The Electric Co., attendedfrom
contract has been awarded to the Holland.
Gaude Ver Duin, Grand Haven
Gust Construction Co. of Cedar
Springs which expects to begin op- Chamber of Commerce secretary,
named a four-member group of
erations immediately.
The new building will replacethe Chamber secretaries to hold anothcompany’s present small plant and er meeting in the near future for
is expected to be finished before further considerationof the proNov. 1. The firm has announced posal. Ver Duin, Vande Water,
that It expects to Improve Its fa- Alex T. McFayden of Grand
cilitiesfor making furniturehard Rapids and John T. Hay of Muskeware, which Indicatesthat opera- gon were named to the committee.
tlons at the new plant will center
The next general meeting of the
around the local brass foundry. entire group will be held Nov. 15.
Ver Duin emphasized that tha
first meeting was of an exploratory nature. It waa felt by the
group that each area community
would have to retain its own tire
port for light plane traffic.
Henry J. De Vette, chairman of
the Muskegon County Board of
Fines in
Airport Trustees, reported (hat
15.000 or more acres of land was
needed to construct an airport to
Justice
meet the needs. He pointed out
the difficulty of finding such an
ZEELAND (Special) - A total area.

No

House

Between 1,300 to 1,500 persons
visited Holland’s new water treat-

ment

plant and the low service
pumping stationnear Lake Mich-

igan on the first day of open
In possessionof liquor In car, $19its franchise in Western Michihouse Wednesday. Open house con30; David Bruce Zoerman, entergan." Erickson said. ’It would
tinued today from 1 to 9 p.m.
ing posted area, $6.30; Charles
lose less money In its overall op•The buildingsalso will be open
Hobbs, 18, Rest Awhile Cottage, erations if It were to halt service
Chritoa W. Bennett
to the public Friday and SaturHolland, speeding, $16.30; Sidney
L. this area and it appears it it
day, but no refreshments will be
Freedman, 32, Grand Rapids, deliberately attempting to discour(Zeeland Record photo)
served on those days.
Ardmore Ave., were his wife, Shir- speeding, $9.30; Gene E. Frnzine, age passengershare," Erickson
Visitors were impressed with
27, Grand Rapids, stop lign, $7.30.
......
ley, 31, and their two children,
the spacious filtration plant where
Carl Scharphom, 18, of 5013 Delegates suggested inauguraJimmy, 4, and Douglas, 2. .
brightly painted equipment and
76th Ave., Zeeland,defective «• tion of a state feeder airline Into
Mrs. Helmlnk and Douglas were
cool tile walls reflectedan efficqulpment,$5.30; Rhea L. Clark, Grand Rapids which would channel
treated for minor head lacerations
ient system which pumps adequate
and released*. Cecil was to return 23, Grand Raplda, speeding, $9.30; northern Michigan airline patrons
supplies daily through big transDallas D. Norris, 35, of 193 Lake- to connections for major air terMonday for x-rays of his left arm.
mission lines to Holland city.
Ottawa County deputies said wood Blvd., Holland, speeding,$16- minals.
Only seven employes are need
Tha survey of Kent County Aire
that Bennett was heading north .30; HendrickVan Essen, 26, of
to operate ,$e new $3,000,000
180 East 11th St. HoUand. driving port heeds prepared by Leigh,
ter supply system which has on 160th Avt. and Helmlnk waa In posted area, JW&rHarbtfHttb Fisher and frsbclatelof South
been In operation now for more eastbound on Lakewood Blvd.
hof, 19, of 282 Van Raalte Ave., _
Bend. Ind., was discussed by deleDeputies said that Bennett apthan six months. '
Holland, driving 'n posted area,! gates.
parently failed to stop tor the stop
Visitors received programs ex$5.30; William Bos, route 2, ZeeThe Fisher report did not recomsign at the intersection and drove
plaining the operations of the syland, parking on highway, $3.
Hubbard of Macatawa Park, namend establishmentof an airport
out
onto
Lakewood
Blvd.
where
stem, starting with the Intake and
Frank R. Rioa, 22, Austin,Tex., more than 20 miles from a city
tional water ski champion and
low lift station where water flows his convertiblewas struck broad- speeding, $9.30; John Wittengen,
-as would be the case if the triformer Cypress Gardens skier.
side by Helmlnk’scar.
by gravity into a receiving well
18. route 2, Zeeland, entering post- county project became a reality.
Included in the group who will
The
impact
knocked
Bennett
60 feet below the surface of the
ed area, $5.30; Larry C. Robach, ' A helicopterfirm’s report indiperform are Arlene Carter, Mary
small building on the lake shore. from his car. He landed nearly 21, Grand Raplda, driving without
cated a ferry service between the
Ann Cook, Margo Telling.Sandy
20
feet away partiallyunder a
THIS ONE HERE” — Bill Lambers, an employe at the
Staircasestake visitors down to a
due caution,$5.30, and using pro- cities and the airport would not
parked car.
Lecklider,Mary Pelto, Ann Miles
water plant, shows Miss Ruth Keppel, 85 E. 10th St., and«Mrs.
level littlesuspected by the looks
in
Mrs. Bennett stayed In the car fanity in preaence of women, $6- be feasible until commercial heliand Liz Sharp, among the women;
of a rather small building.
Andrew Hyma, 349 Pine Ave., how the operating panel records
.30; Ronald Dale Lemmen. 17, copters are built to carry 40
as
it continuedon for several dozJohn
Gronberg,
Chuck
Bradford,
From this station, water 1
Four Zeeland resident were inroute 2, Holland, entering posted passengers.
the flows and amounts of water in the plant and distribution
pumped through a 30-inch reinforc- en feet before slamming into an- area, $5.30; Neoma E. Richardson,
jured, one seriously, in a two-car Jim Fentress,Brian Heaney, HubsYst'm(Sentinelphoto)
other
parked
car
and
a
tree
on
bard
and
Charles
R.
Sligh,
Jr.,
ed concrete pipe 1,200 east to the
accident about 7 p.m. Wednesday
35, Hudsonville,stop sign, $7.30;
filtrationplant where It flows the northeast side of the inter- Donald Koolerga, 17, Grand Rapat the intersectionof Riley St who has made all the arrangements.
through a parhsall flume where section.
and 72nd. Ave. east of Zeeland.
Former Holland
The cars belonged to members ids, entering posted area, $5.30;
The water show, directlyin
the rate of flow is recorded and
Mrs. John Brunnink, 36, of 110
of
the Harderwyk Christian Re- Harvey J. LePoire, route 3, Zeechlorine and alum added. The watDies in Wisconsin
land, expired operator's license,
Roosevelt Rd., was taken to Zee- front of the grandstand,opens
er then flows by gravity to the formed Church who were attend- $14.30; Garke D. DeKryger, 19,
land Hospital with injurieslisted with the skiers' salute, routine by
ing
services.
Two
doctors
left
the
Mr^. Maggie Schaftenaar, 69, settling basins holding approxiGrand Rapids, entering posted
as a skull fracture and possible the girls, jumping, slalom, shoe
died S u n d a y at her home in mately 1,125,000 gallons.Settlings servicesand administered first aid area, $5.30.
ski trick, the pyramid and the
• fracture of the back and arm. Her
Stevens Point, Wis. following an at the bottom are later flushed until ambulancesarrived.
conditionis described as good to- back swan Rehearsals are being
The large crowd of curious Arlon Hugh Jongkrijg,19, route GRAND
(Special)
extended illness. She was bom in out to the lake. Then the water
2. Holland, entering posted area,
day. John Brunnink. her husband, held daily at Lakeshore Resort. DOUGLAS (Special) — Soliciting
Ho 1 a
in 1888 and lived in flows back to the filter and chem- which gathered quickly sought $6.30; Gerrit Bussles, 53, route Roy Eugene GUbert, 31, Grand
. A-as treated and released at the
for the new Community Hospital
Stevens Point for the past 45 years. ical building to the filter beds, and shelter when a thunderstorm start- 1. Zeeland stop sign, $6.30; Will- Rapids, pleaded guUty to a drunk
hospitalfor * cut on his forehead. Father oi Local Pastor
Buildingin Douglas has begun. The
She is survived by her husband, later to the clear wells beneath ed as the Injured were being re- iam Brewer, 18, route 1, Allen- driving charge but demanded exgoal for the new hospital which is
Robert Jay Raak, 17, of 2029
amination on a feloniousassault
George; one daughter, Mrs. Willis the filters. Transfer pumps force moved.
dale. drivingIn posted area, $6.30;
to be locatedoff of US-31 on Wiley
Fairview St., and Mrs. Cyrus Van Dies in North Dakota
Nienhuis of Holland; one son, the water into a 1,500,000 gallon Both Bennett’s and Helmink’i Henry Bernard Pennlnga, Grand charge when he was arraigned
Rd., one half mile south of the
Haitsma,43, of 46 South Sanford
Gordon Schaftenaarof Stevens storage tank from which it is 1957 model cars were extensivelyRapids, parking on highway,$3; this morning before Justice Eva
Word was received here of the present location, is $250,000.
St., were taken to the hospital to
Workman. He was sentenced to
Point; two grandchildren; her pumped into the transmission line damaged.
death of Ed H. Nieuwsma, fathIra D. Cronkright,57, Webervllle,
The present hospital has been
be x-rayed for possible chest inpay $100 fine and $9.90 costa on
Mrs. Bennett is the former Mary
er of the Rev. John Nieuwsma, pranouuncd inadequate in capacity mother, Mrs. Jane Nienhuis of Hol- to the city.
speeding, $9.30; Donald Jack Hoithe drunk drivingcount. Bond was
Wickam.
juries. They were treated and reHourly
tests
are
made
checking
land; two brothers,Albert A.
pastor of Fourth Reformed Church.
werda, 23, Jenison, speeding, $9and design* by the Michigan Hospiset at $5,000 on the other charge.
leased.
He died of a heart attack Tues- tal CouncM and the Departmentof Nienhuisof Holland -and John A. the chlorineresidualof water en- Fuheral servicesfor Carlton W. .30; Jerry Marvin Westveld, 18.
Gilbert was arrestedby state poThe cars were driven by Cyrus day at his home in Strasburg,
Nienhuis of Muskegon; a sister-in- tering and leaving the filter plant. Bennett. 57 of 27 Wall St., Zeeland, route, 2, Zeeland, entering posted
Health.
lice shortly after midnight foUowVan Haitsma, 52, of the Sanford N.D. at the age of 77 years.
were
held
Wednesday
at
1
p.m.
Bacteriological
tests
of
raw
water
law. Mrs. Anna Kraai of Holland.
area. $5.30
The solicitationprogram was deing a series of events. He was
address, going south on 72nd Ave.,
He was the son of the late Mrs. signed by Ralph W. Tackaberry, The body is scheduled to arrive and the finishedwater are made at Yntema Funeral Home with the
Donald O. Nash, 17. Grand Rapriding with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Rev. W. J. Hilmert former pasand Raak, driving west on Riley H. Nieuwsma, Holland’s oldest resat the Dykstra Funeral Home. Bur- three times a day.
ids, speeding, $9.30; Garry StanLyttaker of Grand Rapids and at
tor of Second Reformed Church.
St., deputies said. They me< at ident who died in May at the Inc., of Evanston. 111. Also direct- ial services will be held Thursday
ley Dreyer, 17, route 4, Holland, one point Gilbert stopped the car
ing the program with Tackaberry.
Zeeland, officiating.Burial was
the intersection, which has no age of 101.
at 2 p.m. in Pilgrim Home Cemeentering posted area. $5.30; Rob- and both men got out
is Arnold Tweten. Harry Jackson
Several Traffic Case*
in Hart Cemetery.
signs, and deputies reported that
tery chapel with the Rev. John
Surviving besides Rev. Nieuwert Dale Raterlnk, , 17, route 1,
of
Saugatuck
is
general
chairPolice were told Gilberttook off
Surviving Mr. Bennett besides Zeeland, driving In posted area,
vision was partiallyobscuredby sma are five other sons and four
Hains, pastor of Trinity Reformed Processed in Court
man.
in the car with Mrs. Lyttaker leavhis wife, Mary, are two sons. Roa field of com.
Church,
officiating.
daughters, all in the west; two
$8.30; James Herbert Keppel, 20,
There ar: three solicitation secing her husband behind. Later he
Both cars were spun complete- brothers,Dick Nieuwsma of HolSeveral routine fines were paid bert C. of Zeeland, William R. at route 2, Zeeland, entering posted
tions.
Master Gifts section
allegedlymade advances to the
ly around by the impace accord- land and Peter Nieuwsma of Grant
in Municipal Court the last few home; one daughter. Mrs. Jack area, $5.30; David A. Thompson,
headed by L. R. Brady which is 3 From Ottawa Named
woman and when she resisted, he
De
Kruif
of
Kalamazoo;
seven
ing to deputies.Raak's car, a 1955 and three . sisters, Mrs. Arthur
days. Appearing were Marcia L.
Indianapolis,Ind., speeding, $32- aUegedly struck her across the
now well underway will provide 45
grandchildren;
one
brother,
MaurJhodel,was called a total loss by Chamberlin of Oakland, Calif.,
Honors College Osborn, East Grand Rapids, speed.30; Walter Dilay, Dearborn, fish- forehead with an empty bottle.
percent of the goal. This section To
ing 45 in 30, $15; Kenneth Van ice E. Bennett of Zeeland; three ing without license, $12.80;Louis
deputies. They estimated the Mrs. Morris Wildrom of Ada and encompassesthe large gifts from
She escaped to a home nearby
damage to Van Haitsma’s 1957 Mrs. LM. Spencer of Bloomfield industry and private persons of EAST LANSING - Three Michi- Dyke, of 103 East 16th St., speed- sisters, Miss Winnifred Bennett of Wildschut, 45. 58 East 22nd St., where occupants caUed state pogan State Universitystudents ing 35 in 25, $17; James Vande Hart, Mrs. Otto Latt.n of Scotts- Holland, *op sign, $7.30.
model at $1,000.
Hills, Mich., all former HoUand $5,000 and uf
lice. They arrived shortly and
from Ottawa County one from Vusse, Jr., route 1, speeding 40 In ville, Mrs. Coleen Mee of Fort
residents.
while talking to Mrs. Lyttaker,
The special gifts section chairFuneral services are scheduled man is Marvin Hutchinson. This Zeeland, and one from Allegan 25, 15; Terry Gentry, of 658 Lug- Lauderdale, Fla.
Gilbert raced by at the rate of
Grand Haven Church
Mr. Bennett was president anu
County are among the approxi- ers Rd., speeding 35 in 25, $10;
for Friday afternoon at the ReMrs. J. Klomparen*, 76,
about 70 miles an hour. Officers
section wil’ collect 35 percent -*
general
manager
of
the
Bennett
mately
300
MSU
students
who
Stevan Van Oudheusden,of 213
To Dedicate New Building formed Church in Strasburg.
took chase and took the man into
the
gifts in this section
qualifiedfor the Univerwty’s new
Lumber and Mfg. Co., in Zeeland. Diet After Long Illness
custody.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
range from $500 to $5,000. They Honors College for outstanding West Uth St., interfering with He was a veteran of World War I,
through traffic, $17.
The Second Reformed Church will Egbert Sheffield, 91,
will begin their calls this week.
students.
Dale Melvin Woodwyk, route 1, past commander of American Mrs. Mattie Klompareni,76, of
meet for the first time Sunday in
Fred Scott is chairman of the
Robert D. DeBruyri, son of Mr. right of way to through traffic, Legion Post of Zeeland,past presi- 106 East 20th St, widow of John
General Gift; Section. They will
its new $300,000 building of con- Dies in Grand Haven
Observe 55th Wedding
and Mrs. Robert DeBruyn, 54 West $12; Carl R. Staff, of 61 West 15th dent of Zeeland Rotary Club, past Klomparens,died Sunday evening
collect 20 percent of the goal, intemporarydesign at Waverly and
at
Holland
Hospital
after
a
lingerCentral. Zeeland, Richard R. St, stop sign, $7; Harvey Doug- presidentof Post H of the TravelGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Anniversary Wednesday
cluding gifts up to $500. They will
DeSpelder SU. The old church at
Goerz of Coopersville, Dean Reen- las Van Dam, of 390 Douglas Ave.. ers ProtectiveAssociationand past ing illness.She was a chartermemEgbert Sheffield, 91, of 507 North
begin
making
their
calls
next
week.
Sixth and Washington has been,
ders of Grand Haven and Linda speeding 40 in 30. $10; Harry Rus- Chef de Guerre of the 40 and ber of Maple Avenue ChristianReMr. and Mrs. Samuel ScbafteFifth St., died in Municipal HospThe call, will be made by selec- F. Malila of Allegan are qualified
taken over by the Seventh Day ital Wednesday morning. He was
sell Voss, Muskegon, obstructingEight organization. He also was a formed Church and the Ladles Aid naar of 27 East 20th St. observed
tion.
Each
worker
will
select
the
Society.
Adventists.
for the college which opens in traffic,$4; George Ponyard, White member of Zeeland Chamber of
their 55th wedding anniversary at
bom in Grand Rapids in 1865 and
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. home Wednesday.
* Dr. Frederic Dolfin, pastor of came to Grand Haven in 1918 from names of the people ne feels best September.
hall, speeding 40 in 25, $15; Her- Commerce. Bom in Hart, Mr. Benqualified
oall. Each worker In order to qualifyfor the HonSecond Church since 1949, will lead Allendale.
man Elferdink. route 5, expired nett was a member of the Masonic John H. Steffensof Holland; one They were married in HoUand
will call about 10 people so that
son. Richard, of Battle Creek, July 24, 1902 and have both lived
the morning dedicationservice at
ors College the studentsmust have operator’* license,$7.
He was a member of the Seventh
Lodge of Hart
three grandchildren; six great here all their lives. Mr. Scbafte10 a.m. The Rev. Louis Benes of Day Adventist church and was a all the families in the area will be completed the freshman year with
grandchildren? one brother, John na&r was employed as a furnace
Grand Rapids, editor of the Church retired farmer. He had been in contacted.
a B-plus grade average, or have
The hospital which it is hoped achieved this grade level cum- Rites Slated Satnrday
Lappinga of Holland; one sister, installer for 42 years. He retired
Herald, will be guest speaker at ill health for several years. His
Optimists Ask Donations
Mrs. Ben H. Stegink of HoUand; a year ago.
7:30 p.m.
wife, the former Nancy Cum- will be completed with a year will ulativelyduring the sophomore For Mrs. J. Buhhuis
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Anna Lap- Their children are Mr. and Mrs.
Of Spare Roller Skates
Community night will be obser- mings died in 1942. A daughter, serve 12 areas. Bravo, Douglas. year.
Fennvllle,
Ganges,
Glenn.
Kibble,
ved Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. includ- Ethel, and a son, Eber, of Grand
Once a student is designated an
Lucas Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
ZEELAND (Special)- Funeral The bi-weekly community skat- pinga of Redlands, Calif.
Lake Shore New Richmond,Pearl,
Funeral serviceswere held Vander Leek of Holland.They
Honors College scholar, all re- services for Mrs. Jennie Bulthuis ing party sponsored by the Breaking a social hour and tour of the Rapids died during the past year.
Pullman,
and
Saugatuck.
Plans
quirements for his graduation 82, of Hamilton who died Wednes- fast Optimist Gub will again be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Lange* have six grandchildrenand 11
building.Dr. Leonard Greenway, He is survived by four daughcall for 24 to 30 beds.
land Funeral Home with the Rev.
from Michigan State— other than day morning at the home of her
great grandchildren.
fonder pastor, will be the speaker. ters, Mrs. Sam Stillson of Tuscon,
The site for the hospital was total number of hours— are waiv- son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and held in front of the Civic Center John De Kruyter officiating. BurAriz.,
Nina
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mrs.
The nave and balcony of the
tonight
beginning
at
7:30.
ial waa in Pilgrim Home CemeWilliam Ganow of Nunica and given by the vjllageof Douglas. ed. The student then is assigned Mrs. John Nykamp of Hopkins,
new church seats 492 persons.
A kfckof dinner for the cam- an adviser in his particularfield will be held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. As before, music will be provid- tery.
Bin. Charles Wade of Ferrysburg;
Free on Bond
ed by records played over the
seven sons, Francis of Orlando. paign was giver July 9 at the Big to work out a program of in- at the Yntema Funeral Home in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Center's
amplifying
system
and
Man Bound Over
Cal., Carl of Belvedere.Dl., Ralph Pavihon in Saugatuck. Four hun- dividual study to best meet his Zeeland. The Rev. J. den Ouden
Upon furnishing $2,000 property
supervisionwill be provided by the Dog Bites Child
dred
twenty-five
persons
attendGRAND HAVEN (Special)
of Spring Lake, Harvey of Ferrysown interestsand talents.
will officiate. Burial will be in Optimists. Some youngsters who
GRAND HAVEN (Special- bond, Donald R. MiUer, 38, Spring
Milo Sovis. 48, Grand Haven, burg, Oren of Grand Haven, Don- ed.
Hamilton Cemetery.The body is do not own roller skates have been Five-year-oldPatricia Murphy, of Lake, charged with deserting his
waived examinationin Municipal ald of Muskegon and Clarence of
Thomas Hamlin, son of Mr. and at the funeral home where re- wistfully attending the skating 19 Crescent Dr., Grand Haven, was wife and six children, was releasGeorge Heeringa,Wally Stoip, Mrs. Donald Hamlin, 1738 Summit
Court Tuesday on • charge of in* Nunica.
lativesand friends may meet the parties,and Larry Beukema, the treated by a local physician for ed from the county jaU late WedFuneral services will be held Ed Van Dyke, Don Vink and Wil- St has arrived at Great Lakes Na- family tonight and Friday from 7
* ficcent exposure and furnished$100
Optimists’ boys work chairman,
minor skin break caused when nesday afternoon. Miller, ‘
bond for his appearance in Circuit Monday at 1:30 pan. from the Man, H. Vande Water attended the val Training stationfor his boot to 9 p.m.
asks that anyone with a spare pair
German Shepherd dog bU her brou*tat here from Appleton,
Court July 28. City police who Van Zantwick Funeral chapel. Ray Grand Rapids Chamber of Com- training. His address is Thomas
Mrs. Jacob Bulthuis, a sister of skates donate them to the about 7:15 p.m. Wednesday. The lait Saturday, had pleaded
made the arrest said the offense Hamstra will have charge of ser- merce wholesale division's "Salute Hamlin SR-520-98-78,U.S. N.L.C. who survives, resides in Coopert- Center tonight.
dog was tied up and belongs to guilty In Grcuit
occurred July 15 et 10:50 p.m) vices. Burial will be in Alkodale to Western Michigan" Wednesday Co. 347, 143rd BatL Groat Lakes, ville. It was stated earlier that
At other times, skate donations Mrs. Leona Strand, who occupies
At tot Spring Lake Country Club.
|Mk Sovt, wu is Ua ptlted
toe was a Grand Rapids
OUiy be l«ft at tha Police Station. a cottage at the
'
October term.
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Engaged

TwoHementary
School Buildings

To 6« Constructed
Proposed Sites Located
North, South oi City;
Cost Set

at

$330,000

Holland Christian school look a
big step forward in its expansion

program Monday night, as

the

school society authorizedthe board

of trustees to proceed with the
procurementof detailedplans and
specificationsfor two new grade
schools.A large turnout of society
members in the high school gym,
approved the board’s three point
program by a wide majority.
Estimateron the proposed cost
of the overall program is $330,000,
Benjamin Altena, chairman of the
planning committee reported. The
figure quoted by Altena included

$
hrm
*<

Miss

m.

f

Both of the new ward

schools

Wondo Wentxel

Mrs. Bonalyn Wentzel of Hamilton has announced the engagement
of her daughter, Wanda, to Herschel Vander Kamp. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gillis Vande. Kamp of route

the purchase of two sizeable pieces

of property, amounting to $29,437.
In additionto the constructionof
the grade schools, the societyalso
ok&yed the procurementof plans
for the renovation of the present
high school laboratories as well
as providing for two additional
ones. The estimate on this phase
of the program amounted to $35

*

LEAVE FOB SERVICE— Six young men left for
induction into the armed forces from Grand
Haven Monday, July 15. In front row, left to
right, are Herwin De Roo, Kenneth Elzinga and

TheodoreFrederick Koppenaal. Ip back row are
Robert Lee Walters, Marvin Andrew UPoire and
James Laverne Kamps All are from Zeeland except Koppenaal who is from Holland.
(Sentinelphoto)

Engaged

Hawaiian Motif Planned

___

-

'/

MrsJ.Ouderaool
Teacher Here

25

Years, Succumbs

,

For Bay Haven Party

would be constructedoutside of the
Holland city limits. The proposed
site of the school in the south Tropical decorationswere the
would be on property to be pur- motif for the Hawaiian Pu Pu parchased just east of Pine Ave bety held Saturday evening at
tween 36th and 38th streets. The
plot of land includes 502 feet bor- the Bay Haven Yacht Club. The
dering Pine Ave. and extending event sponsored by the Women’s
east 660 feet. This area is ap- activities committee and 'includes
proximately 6% acres, Altena said.
members and guests.
The second part of the construcPu Pu is the Hawaiian word for
tion program would be the construction of another ward school hors d’ ouevre of snack and the

3, Holland.
A fall wedding is being planned.

Mrs. Martin Oudemool. 47 West
15th St., dip' at Holland Hospital

early Saturday after

Bass River

being

hospitalizedfor a week. She had

beer

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Mate

and ion, David, spent severaldays
last week on a vacation trip to
northern Michigan.
Mrs. Evelyn De Bri of Grand
Rapids spent severaldays with her
sister, Mrs. Oharlie Me Milland of
coulpe was Bass River.

in ill health for the past two

years. She was the former Henri-

HOSPITALITY IN FEET

—

Fiv« Hollohd Boy

Scouts ort port of tho 36-memb«r Klompon
Dance contingentwho have performed the
famed dance frequentlythis week at the fourth
National Boy Scout Jamboree at Valley Forge,
Pa. Scouts dancing left to right: Brian Me

•k -k
Children Stage

Scout Klompen Dancers

A

"backwardsday" was one

of

She was born in Overisel and ed at the Van Raalte School playwas educated at the Allegan Coun- grounds this week Tuesday the
ty Normal and Western Michigan children arrived on the playground
Normal in Kalamazoo. She taught
with their clothing on backwards.
school for 25 years, most of which
was spent in the Holland Public All their activities were conduct
ed backwardsincluding their walkSchools.
She was a member of Third ing. talking and playing of games
Reformed .Church and was active Masks made from paper bags were
in the Women's organizationsand
had served as superintendentof also worn backwards.

on property to be purchasedon admissionfor each
Butternut Drive between James some unusual appetizer. Palm
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukeraaof
street and Rifle Range road. The trees and tropical scenery with an Grand Rapids spent Friday with
five acres for the proposedsite indoor pood was featured.. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
extends west of Butternut Drive.
Punch and refreshments was Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Smead
Altena said that both schools
have return* home following a trip
served.
would be similar in design with
Most of the guests attending to northern Michigan.
six classrooms,a kindergarten
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dekker of Holwore Hawaiias costume* or some
room and an all-purpose room. Exland spent Saturday with Mrs.
similar form of dress.
cluding equipment, the estimated
Mr. and Mrs. Willard F. De Dekker 's mother, . Mrs. Flora
cost for each school would be Jonge, chairmen, will have as Tuttle.
$132,000.
Mrs. Minnie Van Huizen has sold
their guests Mr. and Mrs. John
Rapidly increasingenrollment in
Nyland. Co-chairmen Mr. and her farm to Mr. and Mrs. Vander
all departments of the school sysMrs. Maurice Brower will host Mr. West of Allendale. Mrs. Van Huizen
tem necessitated the big expan- and Mrs. George Whitney, Mr. and will move to her new home on
sion program, school officials reMrs. W. WUson and Mr. Johnson Brown St in Allendale. She had
ported. AD units, grade, junior high
Also on the committee are Mr. lived on the same farm for nearly
and senior high will be affected and Mrs. Vernon Hewer and
4t years.
by the expansion move.
Ten members of the old "Bass
and Mrs. John Van Dam.
Supt Bert P. Bos explained that
The reservations list includes River Community Club" drove to
the addition of the two new ward
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grienke, Mr. Zeeland Wednesday evening and
schools would make it possible
and Mrs. Jay C. Fetter, Mr. and had dinner a Van Raalte's.Later
for the junior high (grades seven
Mrs. Raymond Karsten, Mr. and they returned to the home of Mrs.
and eight) to move into both the Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge, Mr. and Carroll Bennett to spend the eve-

'k

‘Backward Day’

Entertain

the outstanding activities conduct-

etta Poelakker.

Cormick, Phil Frank, Bruc« Mamlink, Robjrt
Kingshott and Bill Nyland. Watching th.
dancers are left to right: Den Mans, Richard
Dirkse and David Osterhaven.
(Photo courtesy Philadelphia Inquirer)

At Jamboree

VALLEY FORGE,
-

Pa. (Special)
Klompen dancing, Holland Boy|
I

Scout style, took over the spotlight

Pairings Revealed

of the fourth annual National Jam-

boree Thursday night as 50,000
Boy Scouts. 2,0$ leaders and
thousands of parents, friends and

For Golf Tourney

First round pairings in Club
other interestedspectatorsviewed
the 36 Holland lads going through championship tournament at Amertheir paces as part of the final ican Legion Memorial Park were
announced today. Matches must
The
summer’s
activities
close
arena show.
the primary department for 25
The boys, trained in Holland be played on or before July 31.
years. She also was past president with a picnic at KoUen Park today
Championshipflight: Wyn VanMiss ShirleyYvonne Nonhof
The following were winners for prior to the Jamboree by Mrs.
of the Ladies’Sunday School Class.
Mrs. Ruth Nonhof o, 90 East
denberg vs. Dr. Walter Hoeksema;
Barbara
Ambellas
girls'
dance
diSince 1?39 she and Mr. Oude- the various backward sports
14th St. announces the engageJohn Wisinski vs. Al Timmer, Sr.f
mool visited all of the Reformed Baokward beanbag, Marilyn Dor- rector,made the same hit at the
ment of her daughter. Shirlay Church domestic mission fields and gelo, Jo Ann Griep, ScotUe Free Jamboree that the girls make Tom Sasamotovs. Fred Sasamoto;
Tom Yamaoka vs. bye; Bob BurYvonne, to Robert S. Oortner,son
have visited many churches show- stone, Steven Nash and Brian each Tulip Time.
witz vs. bye; Jake Meurer vs. Lee
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Oortne^
During
the
past
week
the
HolPaauwe;
jump
rope,
Candy
Shafing films taken at these fields.
Kleis and Gerald Kramer vs. Roof Nashville.Tenn.
land
scout
dancing
team
has
apSurviving are the husband;two fer, Marilyn Dorgelo, Ruth Steen
Miss Nonhof is a senior at Pea- daughters, Airs. C. A. (Henrietta)wyk, Nancee Bonnema; badmin- peared on eight TV programs, in- bert Houtman.
body College and is a member of Rodstrom. T«archmont, N.Y., Mrs. ton, Steven Nash, Brian Paauwe; cluding two nationwide presenta- First flight: Wesley Nykamp vs.
Sigma Alpha Iota Fraternity.Her David W. (Marguerite) Louwenaar running, Paula Jane King, Ron tions. They have also appeared on LaVern De Vries; Jim Von Ins
vs. Ken Peirce; Fred Meppehnk
fiance is a graduateof Vander- of Fort Mead, Md.; one son, the Vander Velding, Allen V.a n d e n radio broadcasts and took part
bilt University where he was af- Rev. Arthur E. Oudemool. of Kings- Bosch, Randy Knapp, BUly Hod the pre-show entertainmentThurs- vs. bye; Tom Vander Kuy vs. bye;
filiated with Beta Theta Pi Fra- ton. N.Y., and seven grandchildren.David Dykema; hopping, Pamela day. They performed the dance 14 Chet Krystiniak vs. bye; Cecil
Helmink vs. bye; Vem Poest vs.
ternity. He is now employed with
Funeral services will be held Heatbrink, Elizabeth S y b e s m a times this week.
Dr. Arthur A. Schuck, Chief Jim Scott and Bill Lalley vs. Ted
the Cherokee Insurance Co. in Monday at 11 a.m. at the Nibbe- Harold Hopkins, Gary Steel
Central Ave. and South Side Mrs. Robert Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. ning.
Running with knees tied, Chuck Scout Execuflve of the Boy Scouts Boeve.
Nashville.
link-Notier Funeral Chapel with
schools, making a kindergarten
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lowing and
C. W Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
An early fall wedding is planned the Rev. Jerry Veldman and the Bush, Larry Langevelde and Garth of America, receiveda pair of dec- Second flight; Arnell Vander
through eight set-up in these two Boersma, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cis- two daughters, Patricia and Sandy
WeMminster Presbyterian Rev J. G. Brouwer officiating. Stafford; running. Mary Jo Ter- orative wooden shoes from the Kolk vs. Ted Sasamoto; Hugh
De Pree vs. Chuck Knooihuizen;
grade schools.A sizeable number sel, Mr! and Mrs. Herman Tyink, Lynn of Grand Valley, spent SatBurial will be in Pilgrim Home voort, Allison Shaffer, Su Ann Holland Jamboree troop in a speChurch in Nashville.
Harold Dorn vs. Don Bocks; Bub
of pupils in grades kindergarten Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cook and urday evening with his brother,
Cemetery. Friends may meet the Vander Vliet; hopping, Candy cial ceremony Thursday night.
through six would be leaving and Mrs. George Moeke, from Hol- Floyd Lowing and wife.
family Sunday at the Funeral Shaffer, Marilyn Dorgelo and Judy Eagle Scout Arthur Dirksr of Barense vs. Freeman Lee; Jim
those two schoolsfor the new pro- land and Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMillan Summer Art Students
Balder; "most backward chUd, Holland made the presentation. Hallan vs. Jim Draper; Don Boep
Chapel from 3 to 5 p.m.
posed schools, making room
"Since Holland doesn’t give a key vs. Dr. J. Cook; Ollie Dorn vs.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Donald and daughterCheryl Ann of Spring Plan Exhibit Friday
Friends are asked to omit flower Mary Ellen Tripp.
Last
Friday
the
following
were
the junior high.
to the city, the wooden shoes are Dr. J. Lubers and Earl HolkePhelps of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Lake, spent Saturday with his
Students in the summer school but if desired contributionsmay
Meanwhile the transfer of the Mrs. Harold Houghton, Lansing; parents here.
winners in a baton twirlingcon- a symbol for HoUand," Dirkse boer vs. Dr. H. De Vries.
be
left
at
thFuneral
Home
for
junior high from the old high Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kronemeyer, Robert Lowing and children. of painUng at Hope College will
Third flight: Howard Phillips vs
the Heart Fund in memory of Mrs. test conducted by Miss Merry De said. He extended an invitation to
school building would allow the Mr and Mrs. Clifford Grovoge). Bobby and Robin Gayle of Grand have a showing of their work at
John Ver Hulst; Frank Lievense
Waard:*Judy Paauwe, Judy Scup- Dr. Schuck to visit Holland.
Oudemool.
high school students to use both Mr. and Mrs. Carl Owens, Mr. Rapids, spent Sunday with his an exhibitionin the art room Friper, Ann Scully, Jodi Steffens,
The Chief Executivesaid the vs. Del Koop; Willard Beelen ys.
day from 2:30 to 4:30 and from
the new and old high school build and Mrs. Harold Warmels, Mr. parents here.
Jane Tien, Helen Dykema. Marion shoes would occupy a place in his Orville Steggerda; George Stein1933 High School Croup
Wheaton, Mary Vander Leek, Bon trophy case togetherwith the gifts inger vs. bye; Bernard Van’t Hul
ings bordering 20th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder Sr. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
and Mrs. Melvin Larson, Dr. and
Ust September, the school soc Mrs. Donald J. Ritzema, Mr. and have a new home under construc- The art room is located on the
nie Hofmeyer,Donna Steffensand he received from Scouts through- vs. Don Voorhorst; Terry Selles
fourth floor of the Science Build- Stages Pollack Sapper
iety had authorized the board
Susan Wayman.
vs bye; H.E. Morse vs Joe Knoll
Mrs. William Robb, Mr. and Mrs. tion on property they recentlypurout the nation.
trustees to secure detailed plans Leo Olsen, Howard Andrews,Mat- chased from Mr. and Mrs. Frank ing on the Hope campus.
"I've seen the klompen dance and Tom Smith vs Ted Kouw.
Several
members
of
the
class of
There are seven members of
and specifications for required high gery Wisneski. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Snyder.
Fourth flight: Marty Ter Haar
at one of the camp fires and also
the class that has been learning 1933 of Holland High School held,
school facilities.However, the Lon gw ell, Mr and Mrs. MerrJ
over TV and it is a great honor vs Bob Koop; Cobb Klaasen vs.
their
annual
potluck
supper
Wedthe technique of water color from
board recommended Monday night Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. John Dykto receive the shoes,” Dr. Schuck bye; Jim White vs. Doc Hansen;
their instructor,Mrs. Titus Van nesday at the home of Mrs. Irene
that the erection of the ward stra, Jr., Grand Rapids.
Couple Observes 40th
Jim Hardenbergvs. Henry Windesaid. "I would like to come
Haitsma. For six weeks they have Kleis Hoving with Mrs. Alma Ten
schools should take precedence Also from the Holland-Zeeland
muller and Lee Howard vs. Vem
Holland some time."
Brink
Scheele as co-hostess.
Anniversary
With
Party
been going out to paint the familover the proposed high school area are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Holland Scoutmaster Ben Mulder Klomparens.
The
group
played
games
after
iar landscapes around Holland and
Linn, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Steward,
was complimentedby Dr. Schuck
addition.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lubben,
which a short business session was
School officialsexpressed the Mr. and Mrs. William R. Bennett route 4, Holland, celebrated their at Port Sheldon and Saugatuck.
conducted. Mrs. Luella Nykerk Chief Engineman George Mont- for the job he has done with the
Mrs. Van Haitsma has invited
hope that once the plans are pre- and Mr. and Mrs. Willard H. De
Van Lente and Mrs. Adella Vander gomery of the Holland Coast Guard Jamboree troop.
40th wedding anniversary(July
the public to this showing by her
sented to the society in the near Jonge.
Dr. Schuck reported size 11 was
Heuvel Bouwman were elected co- station is being transferred to21) with a family get-togetheron
Admitted to Holland Hospital
students.
future that the entire construction
chairmen for the 1959 gathering. day to the Coast Guard Cutter his correct shoe size in answer to
Jul 20 at their home.
Wednesday were Edward Nyhoff,
program can be completed for
_
query
by
Scout
Bill
Nyland
if
Plans
were
discussed
for
the
25th
Lawn sports were followed by a
Mackinaw after being stationed
306 East 12th St.; William Tomopossible use in September of
the shoes would fit. The shoes were
anniversary dinner for the entire here for 2% years.
potluck dinner. Afterwardsthere Coast Guard Issues
vish, 2022 South Shore Dr.; Robert
1958. Besides authorizingthe purhand
painted
with
Dutch
blue
class to be held in the summer of
was group singing And Mr. and
Before that he served at staOles, route 2, Grand Havens Mrs.
chase of property and the procureWarning
to
Boaters
windmills
on
the
toes
and
his
name
Mrs. Lubben Were presented with
1958.
Zeeland Hospital
tions in Port Huron and on Lake
Elmer Kehrwecker,14298 Jam'’*
ment of plans, the society authorBesides the hostesses those pre- Superior.He has been in the serv- on the side.
Births at Zeeland Community
Walter Sears, head of the local
ized the board to arrange for the Hospitallast week includea daughBruce Masselink, Holland’s Boy St.; Roger Buurma, 292 West 18th
sent were the Mesdames Maxine ice for 12 years. His duties aboard
Guests attending were Mr. and
Coast Guard station,has report- Kooiker WUson, Jean Pellegrom
St.
financing of the projects.
ter, Sharon Lynn, born July 8 to Mrs George Voss and family from
the Mackinaw will be. with the Scout wooden shoe carver, has
Discharged Wednesday were
The proposed new schools wwld Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brummel. route Berwyn. 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Sam ed that there have been a number Wiersema, Athalie Roest Claik engineering crew.
also been busy giving demonstraMrs. Gregorio Guajardo and baby,
be the fourth and fifth new build- 3, HoUand; a daughter, Janice Joy, Basner and Danny from Westchest- of complaints from Ottawa Beach Frances Van Langevelde Boeskool
tions. He has been interviewed by
The Mackinaw is an ice breakings constructed by the local born July 8 to Mr. and Mrs. James er. ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Lam- and north of the state park re- Janet Coster Ter Vree Alma Van er and during the summer is on national magazines and newspa- 195 East 17th St.; Mrs. Nick Ellerbroek and baby, route 3; Mrs.
garding
reckless
motorboat
Christian schools within the last Van Laar. route 1. Holland; a son, ben and Marilyn from KalamaDen Berge Bouman, Lois Van Den standby service,rescue work and pers as well as Green Bar Bill,
Donald Brink and baby. 2008 South
drivers.
Berge
Homkes,
Marie
Dalman
Van
special
writer
for
Boy's
Life,
Boy
10 years, Bos reported
Wayne Elliott, born July 9 to Mr. zoo; Mr. and Mrs David Lubben
patrol. She just returned from the
Shore Dr.; TheodoreFenwick,
Reports
indicate
that
boats
towJohn Veltkamp,president of the and Mrs. Milton Essink. route 3; and family from Holland; Mr. and
Eerden, Luella Nykerk Van Lente. Port Huron yacht race and will Scout magazine.
route 1, East Saugatuck; Andrew
board, presided at the special Y Hand, a son, David Jay. bom Mrs. Ralph Lubben and family ing skiers have been coming close Evelyn Working Miles, Elaine also be on patrol duty for the ChiAl Kane of Holland and Roger
Slager, 3429 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
to
shore,
endangering
r.’immers,
Wierda
Van
Regenmorter.
Gene
Baar
of
Zeeland,
assistant
scoutmeeting.
July 9 to Mr. and Mrs. Donald from Berwyn. III.; Mr. and Mrs.
cago to Mackinac race starting toGradus Lubbers and baby, rouie
masters of Troop 31, have receivMeeuwsen.route 2. Zeeland; a son, George Lubben and Gregg from Sears said. Offenders may be vieve Sas Bosch, Harriet Van day.
\
Alan Dale, born July 9 to Mr. and Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uib- fined up to $2,000. imprisoned up Doornik Lugten, Retta Kooyers
Montgomery and his family con- ed Otto Hornung neckerchief Admitted Thursday were Mrs.
Peter
Honten, 68,
slides
for
outstanding
service
The
Mrs. Roger Rycenga. route 1. Allen- ben from Holland and Mr. and to one year, or both, for reckless Nienhuis, Julia AMerink Wiersma. sisting of his wife and four chilGeorge Stegenga, 46 West 21st St.;
Diet of Heart Attack
dale; a son. Jerry Norman, bom Mrs. Ronald Driesenga and Vickie and negligentoperation of a boat. Helen Stevens Teusink, Adelia dren, Barbara Jean, 7, George Jr. slides are made out of animal Mrs. Marvin Hoeve, 53 East 22nd
Vander
Heuvel
and
•
July 9 to Mr. and Mrs. James Van from Borcuk).
5, Susan, 2 and Jacqueline, I
Peter Van Houten, 68, died un- Wagner, route 1, Byron Center.
Miss Edna R. Dalman.
month, live at 2428 142nd Ave
DischargedThursday were Mi*.
expectedly Friday at his home, 103
A son. Dennis Robert, bom July
Barbara has been attending St. Bridge Winners Told
Alfonso Castorena and baby, Hotel
East 40th SL, of a heart attack. 10 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vander One Man Injured
Francis De Sales School. The famBristol; Mra- Leonard Vogelzang
Surviving are the wife, Cather- Kooy, Jenison; a son Dale Alan,
ily will remain in Holland until At Macatawa Bay
s
and baby, 439 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
ine; three sons, the Rev. Fred Van bom July 10 to Mr. and Mt*s. Henry In Local Accident
Barry Bailey and baby,. 611 West
Admitted to Holland Hospital Montgomery finds a new hbme.
Houten of Lynden, Wash., Leonard Walcott, route 3. Zeeland; a son.
Winners at bridge at the regular 21st St.; Kenneth Vander Ford,
Guadalupe Ibarra, 20. of 185
Monday
were the Rev. Robert The Chief will board the Macki'H.
of Jemson, and William of Byron Daniel Lee. bom July 10 to Mr. and
Friday bridge-luncheonat the Mac- New Richmond; Daniel WynBurke St., was taken to a local
Garrett, 548 Speal St., Saugktuck naw in Grand Haven on Aug. 4
Center; two daughters, Mrs. Har- Mrs. DelbertHoffman, route 2. Zeeatawa Bay Yacht Club were Mrs. garden, 184 East Fifth Sti; John
when
she
docks
there.
Michael Wilson, 1704 Washington
Kgivey Stuit of Byron Center, Mrs. land; a son, Douglas Allen, born doctor with a bruized leg and foot
Henry Carley, Mrs. Ted Baker. W. Mulder, 130 East 25th St.;
St; Anthony Derks, Belvedere
received in an accident about 5
Erwin Huizen of Grand Rapids; 14 July 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Mrs. Frank Lievense, Mrs. Jack Bruce Kruithof, 94 Scotts Dr.; Mrs.
Home, Saugatuck; Josephine Mrs. Florence Tahaney
p.m. Friday at the corner of
fc
grandchildreni one sister. Mrs. Walcott, route 3, Zeeland;a son,
Dazey of St Louis, Mrs. Les Har- Robert C. Vanderham and baby,
Brent,
600
Midway
Ave.;
Mrs
River
and
Douglas
Aves.
John Vanden Berg of Cutlerville; Lonnie Wayne, bom July 12 to Mr.
rell of Grand Rapids and Mrs. 130 Glendale.
Win*
Saugatuck
Tourney
John
Jordon.'
13183
Quincy
St.
Ibarra was a passenger in the
two brothers-in-law,Henry Koet- and Mrs. Alverne Hop. route 4. HolJohn Bremer.
Hospital births include a daughMrs. Walter Alverson.124 East
sier and Jacob Ooaterhouse, both land; a daughter. Debra Sue. bom car driven by Santiago Arredondo.
Hostess for next week will be ter, Janet Elaine,bom Wednesday
Mrs. Florence Tahaney grabbed
Seventh
St.;
Mrs.
Richard
PoppeJuly 13 to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 20. of 525 Chicago Dr. The other
of Grand Rapids.
the crown in the championship Mrs. Janet Brunger.
to Mr. and Mrs. George Klein,
ma, 758 East Eighth St.
car was driven by Bernard Wes
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren Is 1114 Lynden Rd. ; a son, James
Funeral services were held Geurink. route 2, Hudsonville.
flight in the Saugatuck Spring
LjvW'
Discharged
Monday
were
Mrs.
terhof, 59, of 5 South River Ave.
general crairman for the Friday
Monday at 2 p m. at the Prospect
Ronald Kalmink and baby, Ham- Handicap tournamentThursday bridge-luncheons.Reservations for Allen, bom Wednesday to Mr. and
Arredondo was going south on
Park Christian Reformed Church Auxiliaries Praised
Mrs. Louis De Waard, ,61 Wes^
with
Betty
Gamby
runnerup.
ilton; Mrs. Carl Ebel, route 1, West
River, deputies said, and Weaterwith the Rev. William Van PeurDorothy Klomparens defeated the weekly event must be made 14th St.; a daughter, Linda, born
Olive;
Marion
Cecil Moore, 48%
hof was making a Mt turn off
sera, former pastor of Fourteenth For Work on Dystrophy
Irene Hensley in the first flight; the day before by calling the clul> Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. TheoEast Sixth St.
River onto Dougla-s when the acStreet Christian Reformed Church
dore Poppema, 775 East Eighth
A daughter was born In Holland Loraine Broker def. Elaine Van house.
In a report of the recent Eagle cident happened.
Tongeren in the second flight;
officiating.
St.
Hospital
today
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arredondo's 1951 model car was
A daughter, Nancy Joan, bom
Mr. Van Houten was a member Auxiliary convention held in St.
Julius Brower, 166 West Ninth St. Ruth Whipple def. Dodi Van Ort Ritei Slated Tueiday
Joseph,
Mrs.
Marie
Huizengajpc
described as a total wreck, while
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Edof FourteenthStreet Church and
in the third flight and in the fourth
ward Cammenga, 1522 Lakewood
had served in the consistoryfor a retary of the local auxiliary,Waii deputies estimated the damage
flight Lois Slight def. Louise For Gerrit Roouien
that Gov. Williams who spoke at Westeitof’s 1953 model at $250. flo
Funeral Scheduled
Blvd.; a daughter, Jacalyn Ann,
number of years.
William Koop
Smith.
one of the meetings, paid special tickets were issued pending further
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
In regular weekly events, the
For William Mulder
tributeto the auxiliaries for their
Funeral services for Gerrit Roos- David Woodend, 17 West 15th St.;
low net in the Best Ball foursome
investigation.
Koop
Named
Director
Robert HoHnut Still
work in the muscular dystrophy
sien, 64, of 950 Slayton St. who _ . daughter, Sandra Kay, born
GRAND HAVEN (Special) with blind partners went to Betty died Friday in Municipal Hospital Thursday
drive in Michigan.
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Of Loan Association
In Hutinfi Hoipital
Funeral services for William Mul- Kammeraad, Millie Cook, Donna
Mrs. Huizenga’s report followed Cor, Track Collide
were held Tuesday at 2 p.m Kalmink,Hamilton.
Gier
and
Kate
Delke
The
second
der. 65, 1423 Columbus St., Grand
William Koop, 296 West 18th St.
A son bom Thursdayto Mr. and
Robert A. Holtrust.34. of 1364 the business session in charge of A car driven by Richard Bazan,
group was composed of Betty from the Van Zantwick Funeral
the
president, Mrs. Fanny Par 78, • of Dorr, and a semi-trailer was elected director of the Ottawa Haven, who died in Municipal
Chapel with the Rev. Frederic C. Mrs. Robert Borgman, 203 West
West 19th St., injuredJuly 1 when
Nyland,
t> o r o t hy Klomparens.
Hospital a* 6:15 Friday morning,
he fell 125 feet from scaffolding due. It also was announced that truck driven by Terrence Cos- Savings and Loan Association at followingan Illness of six months, Joan Bade and Lano Dyke. Irene Doflin, pastor of Second Reform 21st St; a daughter, Faith Annette,
the local auxiliarywon the trophy teHo, 33, of 119 Rooseveh Rd.. the amnia! meeting held fast week.
in Hastings, may be released from
Hensley was low putter for the ed Church officiating. Burial was born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
at the district meeting held last Zeeland, were Involved in an acOfficer* elected are Jacob Zuid- were held Monday at 1:30 p.m.
in Lake Forest Cemetery.
CressweU King. 574 West 20th S\;
Pennock Hospital this week.
at the Kinkema Funeral home, day.
Saturday in Grand Rapids for havMr. Roossien* formerly owner of a son born today to Mr. and
cident at Byron Center Rd. and ema, president,Clarence J. BeckHoltrust suffered a fractured an
Marion
Nies
presented
trophies
vtftere
the
body
reposes,
with
Rev.
ing the most points on attendance
Id*, internal injuries, severe lacer
M-21 bypass Thursday morning. er vice president;WiUiam J. De E. J. Tank, former pastor of the at a potluck lumheon followingthe the Roosien Greenhouse which lat- Mrs. Gerrit Schierbeek, rout* 5.
In card games Mrs. Vander Bie
atioos and bruises when he came
Deputies described the damage as Haan, secretaryand treasurer, and
play. B&rb Klaasen was in charge er became the Haven "Floral,
Second ChristianReformed Church
4 I
down with (he scaffolding,from Mrs. Marie Hiizenga, Mrs. Mel- minor and are investigatingfur- Vernon D. '.Ten Cate, attorney.
of the potluck assistedby Betty survived by the wife, then former
.
Marriage
Licenses
officiating.
vina
Ritterby
and
Mrs.
Marie
Slay
of
Other
directors
for
the
coming
which be had to be cut loose
Watson and Isla Schlpper. Final Hester Bor; a brother, ”ete^
ther.
Ottawa County
year are Osckr Peterson, John Gravesideservices at the Ree- "Guys and Dolls" play will be Fruitport and two sisters,Mrs.
with torches. His wife nas been er were winners.Lunch was served
man
Cemetery, at Reeman. Mich,
Harold Meeuv-sen, 23, and Florby
the July birthday committeeinH.
Post,
WiUiam
C.
De
Roo,
I.H
with him constantly,living at the
held
next
Wednesday
followed
by
John
Welling
and
Mrs.
George
It would take about 200 Forat 3:30 p.m. were in charge
ence Surink, 17, both of Zeeland.
hospital.He intends to zo back cluding the Mesdames Delia Van mosas to equal the land area of Mareilje,George D. Heeiinga and
a potluck
I Meyer, both of Grand Haven.
of the Rev. Allred Walcott Huis,
TUlie
Seekamp
and
Marga
to his old job Mien be is dischargRay
G. KoBc.
Australia.
ret Austin.
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Ganges

Jolm Austicker Diet

Missing Pilot
Is

Apprehended

At lonit Hospital

The Misses Joyce and Patty
Wright left on Sunday for several
John Aussieker,' 84, of Portknd, days at Camp Rldwell, near Alledied Friday monsing at Ionia Mem- gan.
orial Hospitalfollowing

an

ex-

Mn. Eugene Moses, who
been

tended illness.

Appleton, Wis.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -

In

He was born In Venturi in 187?
and with his brother.Hlne, ran a
Donald R. Miller, 38, of 117 threshing machine in that area
Savidge St., Spring Lake, missing for many yean. In 1910 he moved
since April 23 when ,he flew a
to Lowell. He went to live with i
plane out of the local airport, was
picked up, after 11 p.m. Thursday niece, Mrs. Hubert Fryover in

hat

home of her sisMrs. Edward Johnson, was
ill in the

ter,
taken to Allefean Health Center on

Monday.
Callers in the Edward Johnson
home on Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Norm Whitney and Mr. and

Mrs. Carter and family of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boon-

Portland l7 years ago.
stra of Holland and Mrs. and Mrs,
in Appleton, Wis., and will be reSurviving are a son, Fred Aus- Henry Van Dragt of Douglas.
turned here to face charges of desicker of Lacey, Wash., a daughA family reunion honoring the
serting his wife and family.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard ter, Mn. Mabel Foppema of Grand 89th birthdayof Mrs. Lorraine
was informed Friday that Miller Rapids; five grandchildren; two Parent was neld at the home of
waived extradition,and arrange- sisters,Mrs Pauline Lane and her son and daughter-in-lawMr.
ments are being made for a sher- Mrs. Hannah Davis of Portland, and Mrs. Kenneth Parent over the
iff's deputy and a state police of- Ore.; several nieces and nephews. weekend. Fifteen relatives were
Funeral services were held present. This occasion is an anpual
ficer to go to Wisconsin to return
Monday at 2. p.m. at the Dykatra affair. Mrs. Parent's home is in
him. *
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Grosse Polnte,Mich.
* Miller, father of six small children, left Grand Haven by plane C h a r 1 e a Dumville officiating. Mrs. Earl Sorenson spent the
April 23 without leaving any mes- Burial was in ‘Lake Shore Ceme- week at Youth Camp near South
Haven. She attended a laboratory
sage where he was going. There tery.
school and some of the classes
was some speculationat first that
were held at the church in South
he may have crashed but on May
Haven.
10 Prosecutor Bussard authorized
The Ganges Bridge Club will
a warrant charging him with demeet with Mrs. Bernice Knox on
serting his family.
Monday, July 22, with dessert
The original owner of the plane
luncheon at 1 o'clock.
who still retains some interest m
at
Mrs. SigfriedMishnick and two
it had received information some
daughters of Chicago are spenddays ago that the plane was seen
in Green Bay, Wis. The man and ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs. EMie ing their vacation at the summer
Miller’s wife, June. 36, went to Nienhuis, 75 widow of Harm E. home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Green Bay but found no trace of Nienhuis of 18 West Washington Rudolph Schmidgall. Mr. Mischthe plane. In searching around Ave., Zeeland,died of a heart nick spends the weekends here
the area, the plane was later lo- attack Saturday at her home. with his family.
She had been ailing for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were in
cated in Appleton.
Her husband died July 2 of this Kalamazoo on Sunday to attend a
year.
parents dinner at the Western
Bible Class Has Pollack
Bom in Eaat Holland she was Michigan University Music Camp.
formerly Effie Kapenga. She mov- Jeny. Nye. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dinner at Kollen Park
ew to Zeeland from North Holland Roy Nye is attending camp for
The Ladies Bible Class of First about 19 years ago. She was a two weeks.
Methodist Church enjoyed a ootmember of Third ChristianReform- Mrs. Daisy Barney of Grand
luck dinner at Kollen Park Friday
ed Church.
Rapids called on Mrs. Eugene
noon. Sixteen members and two Surviving are two sons, James
Moses on Wednesday.
guests were present.
of Holland,Harold of Zeeland; five
Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor
Mrs. Nina Daugherty gave the daughters, Mrs. Bert Kraai and and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
invocation.Roll call was answerMrs. Henr Brinks, both of Zee- Kalamazoo, spent Friday with
ed by a poem or a thought The
land, Mrs. Abe Van Timmeren of their father. Albert Nye and to
next meeting will be Sept. 20 at
Allendale, Mrs. Jack Beaverwyk call on their mother, Mrs. Nye,
the home of the president, Mrs.
of Montebello, Calif., Mrs. John who is a patientin Douglas HospiGoldia Fox.
Lappenga o* Holland; 27 grand- tal.
children;nine greatgrandchildren; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring were
Marriage Licenses
three brothers Herman Kapenga of called to Pekin, 111., because of
Ronald Dale Knoper, 20, route 2, Zeeland,» Albert and James the death of her aunt, Mrs.
Charles Grover. Funeral services
Zeeland, and Shirley Jean Vereeke, Kapenga both oi Holland.
21, Zeeland- Robert John Snoek, 24,
Funeral services were held were held on Saturday.

Mrs. Nienhiiis

Succumbs

POLIO VICTIM

—

Mrs. Vera Larson, former
Holland nurse who was stricken with polio,
nearly eight years ago, proudly tries out her
new motorized wheel chair at the rear of
Hansen's Drug store. Mrs. Loretta De Weerd

(right),

chairman of the Ottawa county polio

chapter, demonstrateshow to work the left-

hand control in the presence of Mrs. Larson's
husband, Harry; their two sons, Tom, 10, and
Dick, 8, and Charles Howell of Hansen's (left).
(Sentinel photo)

Motorized Wheel Chair

Vriesland

75

CHEMISTRY-MINDED COUPLE engineer from India,

is

Peter Ambat,

a chemical

studying processes of drug production at

the local Parke- Davis plant in preparation for a plant which the

company plans to build in Bombay. But he's not the only one
in the family who is interestedin chemistry. His wife, Rita, is a
medical technician. She is takina a week's vacation from

+

Providence Hospital to visit her

* +

husband.

(Sentinelphoto)

+ +

+

Indian Chemist Studying
Processes at Drug Plant
If K’s true that people with the

South Lyon, came Sunday to spend same interesta get along beat#
their vacation with his father Ab- then Rita and Peter Ambat mult
ner Miller and brother and family be an ideal couple. They both
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller of were graduated from college in
Hutchins Lake. Also to see Mrs. Madras, India with majorj in
Abner Miller who it a patient in chemistry, and are now followinj
Douglas Hospital.
their individual careers in that

Janna South of Muskegon Is a
Ralph Schmidgall spent the Mr. Dale Wightman spent last
Ferrysburg, and Rose Anne Bryant, Monday a* 2 p.m. at Third Christweek in Chicago and while there
Nancy Wabeke
Ambat, a chemical engineer, is
weekend
in the home of his par18, Grand Haven; Robert Roos, 26, ian Reformed Church. Burial will
attended the Chicago Fair, visited in HolMnd for a month atudying
this week.
Holland, and Alice Marie Warner, be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery Hol- ents. On Monday he left for a few
days vacation at Mackinac Island. the BrookfieldZoo and other points the methods of drug manufacturEsther Brower, Jack Ter Haar, 23, Shelbyville.
land.
A new motoried wheel chair
ing‘ at the Parke-Davii plant Ha
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hathaway 01
and Chuckie Ter Haar are at
with controls on tne left which
and daughter, Connie, of Orleans, The Baptist Mission Circle will is preparing to take over ae man
Camp Geneva this week.
operate at the slightest touch of a
spent Wednesday in the home of meet on Thursday afternoon in ager of chemical engineering at a
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt,
polio weakened hand has given
his
sister and brother-in-lawMr. the social rooms of the church. plant which Parke-Davii is going
Heldred, and Mildred De Witt reMrs. Harry Larson a new lease on
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel and to build in Bombay. The manuand
Mrs. Roy Nye.
turned
.o
their
home
last
week
Lee Gamage of St. Petersburg
life, and she's as thrilledas a
Mr.
and
Mrs. L. R. Gentile and granddaughter,Sarah Gooding, facture of drugs will begin earb
Tuesday
after a month of vacation
is again spending the summer in
child with a new toy.
daughter Judy of La Grange, HI. spent Sunday with relatives in Hop- in 1969.
in California and Washington.
Saugatuck.
Her great enthusiasm^ s t ems
spent the weekend with Mr. and kins.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vern
South
and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Swartz and
Raymond Adair of Chicago spent His wife earned her degree ai
from the fact that the new equipMrs. Waldo Pheeps.
medical technician from Mercy
two sons and father John Johnson, family of Hopkins were Sunday
Friday
ni$ht with his mother, Mrs.
ment will help to make her more
Miss Leslie Steel of Grand Rapof Detroit spent a vacation at afternoon guests of Mrs. Adrian
College in Detroit in 1956. Sinci
Harris
Lynch.
independent than she has been at
ids was a weekend guest in the
Brower and children.
Johnson's home in Douglas.
then she has been training ai
any time since she was stricken
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mr. and Mrs. Don Buckberry Providence Hospital and she plam
Mrs. James Lamb and children Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zeaspent
the
weekend
in
Romulus
with polio back in 1949. It means
Green and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Star
of Ohio are visiting Mrs. Lamb’s land bought the home of the late
visiting his parents. Mr. Buckbir- to work in a hospitalin Bomba)
she will be able to move freely
ring.
mother, Mrs F. E. Force, for two John Beyer and family and plan
ry’s father is ill with a heart con when they return this fall
about her home and even outside.
Miss
Myrth
Gooding
is
visiting
to move into same in the near
weeks.
Ambat was production superin
her sister and family, Mr. and cltion.
Tne chair goes forward, back- Ike Welch, his daughter and two future.
Guest of Mrs. Ida Halseth this tendent of a soap and hydrogena
Mrs.
Guy
Fisher
at
Milford.
•
Mrs.
Merton
Wabeke
attended
a
ward or turns either way at the grandaughters spent last week in
Supper guests on Tuesday eve week is her sister Mrs. Joe Schiest] tion plant in India for severa
slightest touch on a large button. Saugatuck and were guests in the shower in honor of Linda Snyder
ning in the home of Mrs. W. G. of Milwaukee,Wis. On Tuesday
at the hum'1 of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Most such chairs are designed Maurice Herbert home.
Mrs Halseth and her sister will years before coming to the Unitec
Muller were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
with controls on the right, but Mrs.
The Lawrence East family are Snyder of Grandville on Saturday
go
to Jackson to visit her daugh- States in 1952. He received his de
Starr of Pullman and Mr. and
Larson has just a little more here from Normal. 111. to spend the evening.
ter and family,Mr. and Mrs. Stew- gree in chemical engineeringfrorr
Mrs.
William
Boadway
of
Ganges.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
P.
Wynstrength in her left hand which season at their home west of the
Howard Margot, Robert Gooding art Cameron. Miss Penny Cam- the Universityof Detroitand ther
garden were Thursday guests of
finds its way unerringlyto the but- river.
and Earl Sorenson will attend the eron who has been visiting ner went back to India to make prepaton with the air of a sling newly
Mr. and Mrs. James Sheridan Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
National Council of Methodist grandmotherwill return home with
Miss
Agnes
Jousma
of
Holland
designed by her husband.
and their three sons from Ironwood,
them.
rations for the new plant.
Men,
held at Purdue University,
It will be eight years ago in are visitng their mother, Mrs. Sar- spent last week Friday at the
Sunday evening guests of Mr.
The couple is originallyfrom
in
Lafayette,
Indiana
on
July
19,
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
September that Mrs. Larson, the ah Sheridan.
and Mrs. Charles Green were Mr.
Cochin, which is located at ths
20 and 21. This meeting is held
former Vera Vanderbeek,was Mrs. John Sneider is a patient Broersma.
and
Mrs. Harry Wilkowskl and
every four years.
southern tip of the Indian peninMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
stricken with polio in H o 1 and. in Holland Hospital.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Friends here have received invisula. They have a seven-year-old
supper
gues*s
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hers was a case ->f complete pa- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaufele
McDonald and family of Grand
tations to the wedding of Roger
daughter who is staying with
ralysisand the day she was tak- and son, Robert Jr., and friend. Syrene Boss of Galewood last SatRapids.
Simpson, son of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Ambat’s parents until they
en to Butterworth Hospital she was William Nickor, of Detroit were urday.
Supper guests on Saturday evenHerbert Simpson, to Miss Barbara
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Du Mez of
placed in an iron lung. The fol- weekend guests of their uncle and
ing of Mrs. W.G. Mullen were return.
Jean Stone, on July 19, at the
Castle Park were Sunday evening
Ambat, who arrived <n Holland
lowing November she was remov- aunt, the Harry Newnhams.
her daughterand son-in-law Mr.
First BaptistChurch at Lake Side,
Clyde Ellison of Lansing visited guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
ed to Holland Hospital in order to
and Mrs. Charles Kloecknerand July 9. thinks that "Holland is a
Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Simphis aunt. Mrs. Hannah Dempster. Ter Haar and family.
be near her family.
daughter Holly of Chicago and very nice, clean town.” He haj
son were former owners of the granddaughterMrs. Jim Bradley enjoyed playing golf here and h«
Fire Chef Frank Wicks, Harry Mr. and Mrs Simon Broersma
After a year and a half in the
Eugene Simpson farm.
hospital, she went to live with her Newnham, Maurice Herbert. Larry and Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
plans to make several speechei
of South Haven.
Guests for luncheon and bridge On Friday Mrs. Howard Mat got at meetings of the service clubs.
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. John Brooks and Harold Whipple attend- were Friday evening guests of Mr.
on Wednesday,July 10 in the home and daughters will pick up The Lions Club will hear him
Vanderbeek,in the parsonageof ed the County Firemens Associa- and Mrs. John Kruis of Wyoming
of Mrs Gertrude Walker were Janet at Albion and continue on when they meet at the Country
Ebenezer Reformed Chuprch,and tion at Plainweli Wednesday eve- Park.
Mrs. Bernice Knox, Mrs. Bessie to spend the week with her par- Club at 6:30 p.m. next Tuesday,
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
was reunited with her two young ning,
Mrs. Roger John Brusse#
Ensfieldof Ganges and Mrs. ents Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sage His wife arrived here Monday foi
The style show at the Artists a Thursday daller on Mrs. Jacob
sons. Tom and Dick, and her hus(Prince photo)
Guild in Douglas was postponed T. De Witt.
Katherine Simons of Saugatuck. at Cardinglon, Ohio.
band.
a week's visit.
The occasion was the birthdaysof
By that time she was able to be last Saturday because of rain. The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Herbert Semondo and wife and
When questioned about his owr
Mrs. Knox and Mrs. Simons.
out of the iron lung a good share It was given last week. Society met on Thursday, July 11,
Dpnald Semondo from the east country, Ambat said that it it
Mrs. Emily Janis of Chicago Is arrived on Wednesday to visit their
of the day, and she and her hus- The Douglas Garden Club is spon- in the church basement. The meetcrowded and that living conditions
visiting in the home of Mrs. Ida sister Mrs. Gertude Walker also
band went to Grand Rapids four soring the event. Ev Thomas will ing was opened with the singing
are poor. But Bombay, where
Halseth.
be
master
of
ceremonies.
of a Dutch psalm verse. Mrs.
days a week for physical therapy
their brother and wife Mr. and they will be living, is modem anc
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jennings ai- George Van Zoeren read scripture
Mary Ann and Bobby Wolbrink Mrs. Robert Semondo of Effingtreatments.
cosmopolitan.Residents of the
of Holland were overnight guests ham. 111., and Mr. and Mrs. Mar"We enjoyed living in Ebene- rived from Mesa, Ariz., for a and offered prayer. Marie Ver An arch embanked in palms and
aid
Doorlag
of
Kalamazoo
served
on Monday in the home of their shall Somondo of Green Bay W s. city are of many different naHage read the minutes of the preer," Mrs. Larson recalls. "The po- short visit in Douglas.
ferns with potted flowers and can- as ushers.
tionalities because of the refinMiss
Myrtle
Church
of
Rockford
vious
meeting,
roll
was
called
to
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
lio foundationfurnished my respirdelabra scattereda m o ng the
Miss La Mae Zwiers, organist, Percy Allen. The children return- who are at their cottage here for eries and other businesses whici
visited
her
aunt,
Mrs.
John
Norton
which
the
following
responded:
ator and the Fellowship Sunday
greens created a garden scene played 'traditionalwedding music ed home last Saturday after visit- the summej.
have
established b)
School class of the church gave Mrs. Mabel Jarvis entertainedthe Mrs. J.G.J. Van Zoeren, Mrs. HenThursday
evening for the wedding and also accompaniedMiss Carla
foreigners.
past
presidents
of
the
American
ing
their
grandparents
in
New
ry
Roelofs
Mrs.
Carl
Schermer,
me a wheel chair. Harry and his
Legion Auxiliaryat 'her home Mrs. John De Jor.ge, Mrs. Gerrit of Miss JoAnn Westenbroek and Tinholt who sang "God Gave Me York.
Pair Apprehended After
brother built a rocking bed, and
Roger John Brussee which was You,” "The Wedding Prayer" and Guests in the home of Mrs.
Monday evening.
Boss, Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt. Mrs.
I had all the necessary equipment
Mrs. Laverne Davis spent a Simon Broersma. Mrs. George solemnized in Ce n t r a 1 Avenue "The Lord Bless You and Keep Grace Hamlin last week, were a Chase in Stolen Car
at home to help me.”
Albert
week
at the home of her daughter Van Zoeren, Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Christian Reformed Church. The You” as the couple knelt.
niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs
In November, 1952, Rev. VanderGRAND HAVEN (Special) and family, the Harry Mitchellsof garden and Miss Ver Hage. The double ring ceremony was perCarl
Shau
and
family
of
DavenFor
her
daughter's
wedding
Mrs.
beek retired from the ministry
formed by Dr. Edward J. Massel- Westenbroekchose an aqua lace port, Iowa. A nephew. Richard Larry Kenyon, 17. of 421 Slayton
Huntington Woods.
reader? were Mrs. John De Jonge,
and the entire family group moved
St., demanded examination in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
R.
Frehse
of Mrs. Gerrit Boss, Mrs. Carl Scher- ink at 8 p.m.
sheath dress and Mrs. Brussee, Wolfe of Japan, was also a guest
to Grand Rapids to be closer to
Fair
Municipal
Court Friday and
The
bride,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Chicago were recent guests of mer, and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt.
mother of the groom, was attired of Mrs. Hamlin.
St. Mary's Hospital where Vera
provided
J500
bond
for
trial
later
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rus- Offerings were taken. The sing- Mrs. C. J. Westenbroek, 804 in a blue linen sheath dross. Each
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sisson are
received therapy.Rev. Vanderafter being charged with fraudu- Albert Kuypers, 78. of Jenis
Bertsch Dr., selected a gown of wore a corsage of roses.
sell Frehse.
ing of "All The Way My Saviour
visiting their daughter and son-inbeek died a few years ago.
lently converting a motor vehicle Park, is reported to be in fj
white
nylon
organza
for
her
wedThe Misses Helen and Vita Fre- Leads Me." Mrs. Gerrit Boss closlaw,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Phelps
Assistingat a reception for 260
Slow improvement and lots of
condition today at Holland Hos
to his own use.
da of Chicago are at their home ed the meeting with prayer. Mrs. ding. The bodice featured a stoop
guests were Mr. and Mrs. John in Carthage,Mo. Mr. and Mrs.
hard work on therapy paid off in
tal as a result of serious injuri
neckline
outlined
with
chantilly
Kenyon
and
a
15-year-o’d
juveon Mary St. for the summer.
Dena Holwerda wai a visitor. The
C. Tibbe, master and mistress of Phelps were married June 15 at
stronger arms, and Vera mannile were apprehended by city sustained in a two-car accide
Mrs. Ward Coates entertainednext meeting will be held in Aug- lace medallions embroidered in sethe
Ganges
Baptist
Church.
aged to paint pictures,make pot her nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs
quins and pearls. The bouffant ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert The followingare the results of police Thursday night riding in a Thursday about 6 p.m. at the c<
ust. '
Kolean and Mr. and Mrs. Grover
holders and operate an electric George Parkington of Chicago.
ner of First Ave. and 32nd S
skirt had four small panels falling
the school elections: Dar- 1956 car owned by Louis Barber
typewriter.Her husband designed Chester Lawrence of New York
from chantillymedallions termin- Brussee Jr. who presided at the ling; A. J. Van Till who filled which had been parked near the near Macatawa Park.
attachments for her chair and speThe hospital listed his injuri
ating in a chapel length train. Her punch bowls, Mary Lou Kolean, out the term for Mrs. William McLellan store on Third St.
visited his sister, Miss Fern Law- V oangsters Entertained
Carol Amber and Judie Haan who
cial slings to aid her arms. He
as
a fractured left hip. possit
fingertipscallopedveil of importrence, last week.
Forey was elected to the office Police spotted the car on HowAt Party at Kollen Park
also services her iron lung as well
ed illusion fell from a half-bonnetarranged the gifts and James Wes- of treasurer. Beeknap: La Vern ard St. and gave chase. But the internal injuries, lacerationsof t
Mrs. D. A. Heath and daughter,
tenbroek who was in charge of
left arm and bruises.
as all other iron lungs in Western Mrs. James Barron, have enterThe Eta Gamma Chapter of of matching chantilly lace em- the guest book. Serving the guests Dykema elected treasurer,to suc- car, driven by the 15-year-old, did
James Lamar, 17. of route 1, H<
Michigan free of charge for the tained s e v e r.a 1 relatives this
Beta
Sigma
Ph
held its annual broidered in sequins and pearls.
ceed
Hary
Nye.
Reid;
Mrs,' Eu- not stop and jumped the curb on land, the driver of the other ca
polio foundation.He arid his broth- month; Mrs. Barron's daughter
She
carried
a
bouquet
of
daisies were the Misses Grace De Haan,
children'spicnic at Kollen Park
Joyce Scholten. Suzanne Mejeur, gene Starringelectedtreasurer,to Butler St. where upon b^th youths was uninjured.Deputies describ
er operate a tool shop and Harry and husband, the Ramon Diaz’ of
and roses.
Lois De Groot. Shelby Beagle, Sal- succeed Roy Nye, Loomis; Arnold fled on foot. The 15-year-oldwas both cars, Lamar’s 1950 mod
has often designed special parts New York; Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wednesday afternoon.
The children enjoyed the play- The bride was given in mar- ly B 1 u e k a m p, Jean -Veltkamp, Green reelecteu treasurer.Mrs. turned over to Probate Court.
and Kuypers’ 1928 model picic
to keep iron lungs operating in Heath and their daughter,Mrs.
ground equipmentat the park af- riage by her father. The groom is Jean De Jonge, Thelma Slenk and Edwin Ensfield president, to fill
truck, as total wrecks.
emergencies.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. BrusHarold Bleeker of Des Moines, Iounexpired term of Mrs. Clovis
Lamar was driving west
"I try to live as normal a life wa; also a friend Mrs. Alice By- ter which the mothers served a see, 4420 Bronson Blvd., Kalama- Mary Kemme.
Mrs. John Stygstra
picnic lunch.
Dorman. Peach Belt; Richard
32nd St. and Kuypers was ma
as possible," Mrs. Larson said. ron and daughter of Lansing.
The
new
Mrs. Brussee wore a
zoo.
Guests included Jeffrey and PeCrane to succeed his father U. 8. Dies at Hospital
ing a left turn onto 32nd fro
"We've made friends with other James V. Hunt of Chicago visitMiss Marcia Westenbroekwho brown sheath dress with white ac- Crane who has served as teasurter Lievense, David, Marc and
First Ave. when the accident c
polio paiients and visit them fre- ed his mother, Mrs. Evelyn Hunt,
cessoriesand a rose corsage for
was
her
sister's
maid
of
honor
Billy Becker. Bobby Poll, Mark
e for 15 years. Union; Mrs. Mrs. John Stygstra, 54, of 338 curred, deputies said. No ticke
quently. The boys love picnics at the Dering home recently.
the
northern
wedding
trip.
After
was gowned in white organza over
and we often go to John Ball Mrs. Sanford of 447 Mason St. and Sherrie Raith, Tracy and San- lilac colored taffeta. Her j u 1 i e t July 26 the couple will be at home Charles Plummer, re-elected treas- East Fifth St., died at Holland were issued pending further invt
urer.
HospitalFriday evening after being ugation.
dy
Van
Dyke,
Sally.
Mike
and
Park. The new power chair will entertainedher son arid wife, Mr.
veiled cap matched the cumer- at 5140 Bronson Blvd., Kalamazoo, Spending the last weekend in hospitalized since Tuesday. She
be a great help there. Now I’D be and Mrs. Coleman Sanford, and Scott Bron'on, Tony Miranda, Brybund and bustle of her ballerina where the groom is associated
able to go up hill without any granddaughterand husband, the an, Rick and Marie Overholt, length gown. She carried a basket with Superior Printing Co. He at- the home of Mrs. Grace Hamlin had been in ill health for the past Wallets and Watches
were her sister and brother-in-law, seven years. She was bom to the
Mark
Hogue
Carol
Kiefer,
Jack
help. And for the first time IH George Beardsleys of Chicago retended Calvin College. The bride
of daisiesand roses.
Hertel, Nickie Van Dyke and Marc
Mr. and Mrs. Litus Marshallof late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Terpbe able to travel through the house cently.
The bridesmaids,Mrs. Alvin received her education at Calvin Albion. On Sunday Mrs. Hamlin stra and has lived here all her Stolen From Car at Oval
without help and we can go to Mrs. Douglas Saundersand sis- Armstrong.
College and will begin teaching at
Also attendin'- were mothers of Berkompas of Kalamazoo, sister of
accompaniedthem to South Bend, life.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
church more easily too. The chair ter, Mrs. Keenan Bennett, are
the groom, and Miss Mary Jane South Christian grade school in Ind. to visit their niece and famSurvivor* include her husband, City police Saturdaywarned vi
the
children
and
Mrs.
Fred
Mireven has a horn so people will spending several weeks at their
Kalamazoo in the fall.
three sons, Claude and John Jr., tors to Grand Haven State Park
anda, Mrs. ElizabethSoK and Mrs. De Weerd of Hudsonville, wore
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yuhasz.
hear irte coming.”
home on Spear St.
gowns fashioned like the maid jf The groom's parents entertain- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bolles and of Holland, and Terry, at home; leave their valuables at home
Rachel
Banks.
The new chair has two gears, The seventh annual show will be
honor’s. Myma Overway' of Hol- ed at a rehearsal party Wednes- daughter. Janice, Mr. and Mrs. R. one daughter Mrs. Adrian (Gladys)
lock them securely in their ca
fast and slow. It operates on two presented by the Douglas Garden
land was flower girt. She also day evening. Prenuptial showers Z. Bolles and family,Mr. and Mrs. Donze; 10 grandchildren;one sissix-volt batteries which can be Club at the Douglas Village hall Treated Alter Fall
, J ---- The warning stemmed from
wore a dress similarto the bridal were given for the bride-electby Scrolosserand Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ter, Mr».-Wibna Johnson of Muske- case
late Friday afternoon
recharged easily overnight. The Aug. 3 and 4. The theme of the
Paul Schrotenboer, 24, of 378' attendants’.They carried baskets Mrs. J. P. Brussee and Mrs. G. tin Meldrum, attended the Bolles gon; one brother,Harold Terpstra which two wallets and two
chair Was purchased at cost show is "Floral Festival.”
Central Ave., was treated for of daisies and roses. Bobby Brus- Doorlag; Mrs. G. Wieland; Mrs. family reunion held at the home
of
watches were taken from t
through the Hansen Drug Co. of
bruisesand released from Holland see of Kalamazoo,in a white suit, M. Overway; Mrs. A. Berkompas;
or Mr. and Mrs. Mannie Bolles in
Funeral
services were held glove compartment in the Ja
Holland.
Sound travels faster in water Hospital Friday following an served as ring bearer.
Mrs. L Dekker and Mrs. T. Kragt; Glenn. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Meldrum Mondayat 2 p.mjit the Nibbelink- Van Schelven car. Van Schelvei
than in air. If in air it travels a accident at 8 a.m. when he fell
Alvin Bericompas of Kalamazoo Mrs. R. Nykamp and Miss Carla and son of Grand Rapids also at- Notier Funeral Chapel. The Rev _
wallet contained 79 __
and a
More salt is present in the At- mile in five seconds,it does a mile from a ladder while washing win assisted as best man and Edgar Tinholt;Mrs. C Rozama and Mn.
tended.
John
Heidema.
pastor
of
the
New
let belonging to Charles Angus
lantic than in the Pacific.
under water in one secondtows at First National Bank.
Weatenbrogkof Hotiand and Doo- J. Westenbroek.
Mr. and Mn. Varnon Miller of Apostolic Church, officiated. Spring Lake contained S15.

Great Aid to Polio Victim

guest of Sandra and

interest.

Saugatuck

1

Brussee- Westenbroek

Marriage Performed

been
•

Kuypers

b
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Upset, 3

Pulled

From Like

JohnTazelaar,89,

Home

Dies it His

The three teenagers,Chad
Kolean, 190 East 24th St., and
brothers Eric TerBek and D. Ter
Bek of 196 East 24th St., told Seaman Thomas J. Miedone of the
Coast Guard that two inboard

i

•

called upon God, repented and got
and over
PARK CROWDED — The trailers parked at the right are waiting
again. In the days of Gideon, the
Midianitessuppressed Israel. Ttiey
for spaces in the crowded camping section at Holland State
lived to the east of Israel. At harPark. Accordingto park officials, the attendanceand camping
vest time they came into Iirael
permits totals are running about 11 percent ahead of lasf year's
and took everything which they
at this time. Total attendance is 907,104 while records show
could get.
When Israel was impoverished
because of these raids the nation
called upon God fol* help. God
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
called Gideonv a young farmer, to
One year. 13.00:six months. 12.00;
At the morning worship service
deliver Israel. Gideon was threshthree months,S1.00: single copy. 10c
Subscriptions payaole In advance and ing grain In a secret place when in Second Reformed Church, the
will be promptly discontinued If not God called him. The angel of God Rev. Harold Englund preached the
In Circuit
sermon "Transfiguring the HumSubscribers will confer a favor by called Gideon a "mighty man of
Tegularlty valor." Gideon did not think he drum." Jack Mellema san* "I
reporting promptly any irregularity
In delivery.Write or Phone EX 2-2311
was a fit man to deliver the na- Know That My Redeemer Liveth," GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tion since his family had no stand- Handel. At the evening service Donald R. Miller. 38. Spring Lake,
AMERICAN BRAND
ing and he came from the tribe of
E*i8lun<1 1 sermon topic was who was return(Hj to Grand Haven
OF IMPERIALISM
Manasseh. God promised to be "The Understanding Jesus and
A writer in a national maga- with Gideon and gave him signs Clark De Jonge rendereda solo. Saturday from Appleton, Wis., to
The Good Shepherd"by Var. De face desertioncharges, waived
zine John Fischer who has just re- which were meant to prove this.
the reading of the information in
II. Reform* call for action* at Water.
turned from a vacation visit to
Beginning next Sunday and con- Circuit Court Tuesday, stood mute,
home. God told Gideon to throw
Puerto Rico, gives a vivid des- down the altar of Baal and build tinuing through September 1, the and a plea of not guilty was encription of how the "American an altar to the true God. With the Sunday school will observt Its va- tered. Trial will be held during
imperialism" that Khrushchev is aid of ten of hi* father'*servants cation period The staff of teachers the October term. A motion by
Gideon, during the night, threw and officers will enjoy this respite defense counsel to reduce bond
always yammering about is workdown Baal’s altar. Gideon'* par- from their duties and return after from $2,000 to $1,000 was denied
ing that island. According to Fischents were idolaters.Thi* deed Labor Day.
on objectionby Prosecutor James
er. Puerto Rico, which is far more showed real courage on Gideon’s
The Grand Junction Migrant Bussard who was.inclinedto ask it
truly an American "possession" part. He attacked the religious con- Workers are holdingan open house
be increased to $5,000.
than the Satellite countries are victions of his fartily and commun- for all Christian people of this area Carl Nemeth. 40, Hastings, was
Russian “possessions,''enjoys a ity which was not a light matter. who would like to visit their Child
found guilty at a non-jury trial
degree of prosperitythat is makObserve that Gideon did two Care Center next Sunday July 28 today on a charge of steaLng $100
ing it the wonder of the world, things — he tore down one altar from 4 to 6 p.m. All the churches
from GlenwoodDodgson. His bond
and along with it the people of and built another., The community of this part of Michigan join in
of $500 was continued for disposithe island enjoy a personal free- did not like Gideon’s action and supportingthis work near South
dom that is no less complete than complainedto his father who de- Haven. Drive to South Haven, then tion on Aug. 2. He currentlyis on
probation from Hastings on a
the liberty enjoyed by the Ameri- fended him by saying that Baal due east to the intersection of
forgery charge.
can people in general.
should take care of his own af- Phoenix Road and Lacota Road,
Judge Raymond L. Smith ruled
It is true hat a few years* ago fairs. The father really was
near Grand Junction.
a small group of Puerto Rican proud of what his son had done. The evening services of Second no cause for action in a case
brought by Stephen and Selma
fanatics shot up the United States God wanted to teach Gideon and Reformed Church will be broadCongress and tried to assassi- his family that idolatry was to cast on a local radio station Varilek seeking $1,382.50 plus interest and costs from Harold J.
nate President Truman — all in blame for the sad plight of Israel. through the month of July.
Van Oeveren. The case was heard
an endeavor to call dramaticat- Gideon thought that God had for
Rev. Englund and his family will
tention to "American imperial- saken the nation but it was the be spending the last part of their before Judge Smith July 19 without a jury. It involved balance
ism." But the current presidentof nation that had forsaken God.
vacation in Canada, leaving on
idue on a promissory note.
During the whole period of the Monday morn ng.
Puerto Rico is authority for the
assertion that that group and their Judges and afterwards too Israel
During the past week four mopresent followers do not represent was tempted to be idolatrous. To- dern trash containers,designed to
Fire Causes Small
more than an infinitesimally small day we know more about the true hold papers, wrappers, bags and
qature
of
Baal
worship
than
ever
portionof the Puerto Rican popu
other waste papers that are thrown Damage Friday Night
latior. The people of the island before.One writer calls it "a gior in.o the streets,were placed in
are no more to be judged by that ified sexual orgy." Israel’s God strategiclocationsin the business , A fire believed to be caused by
group than the American people was holy. No wonder the prophets sectionof Zeeland. The containers defective wiring caused some damare to be judged by an A1 Ca- of Israel stronglydenounced Baal are* a gift of the Zeeland Chamber ge Friday about 6 p.m. at the
worship and all that was associ- of Commerce, which spent approx- home of Claude M. Holcomb Jr..
pone gang.
Althoughthe United States ac ated with it.
imately $200 in this effort to im- 328 College Ave.
Religion ought to teach clean prove the city. Each of the conThe fire was discovered by Holquired Puerto Rico as a result of
the Spanish-Americanwar and living. Baal worship fostered im tainers is letteredon both sides comb when he returned unexpeccould have exploitedthe island if mortalityand all manner of moral with the inscription "Keep Our tedly from a trip to Grand Rapids
and smelled smoke. Firemen were
we had followedthe Russian pat- uncleanness.Do not think that our City Clean.”
tern, we ha^e riot done so. In- nation is free from idolatry. There
Jimmy Walters, son of Mr and called,andthe blaze was brought
stead we have brought education are many worshipers of idols in Mrs. Jerome Walters, Lee St., who under control within a half hour.
to an illiterate people, and our our land. What Baal and the Mid- is at Camp Lion, summer camp Corrugated paper being used as
investmentin their development ianites did to Israel, some modem for Cub Scouts, has been award- insulationunder the house burnand positionin the economic pic- idols and idolatersdo to our na ed first prize for making the best ed out completely and the floor
tion.
ture of the world.
sword and shield in competition joists are charred.
This is so much so that dele- III. Strategy is in place in mor- with Cub Scouts from Grand
gations are visitingPuerto Rico al and spiritual warfare too, Gid- Rapids, Holland and Zeeland.
Miss Clara Veldheer
from many countriesin Asia and eon got an army but it was too
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
large to suit God for he knew that
of Rich Ave. were Sunday visit- Succumbs at Hospital
Africa, trying to find out How Puerif the nation would be delivered
ors of Troop 31 of Boy Scouts at
to Rico has achieved its present
from the oppressorsby a big army
ZEELAND (Special)
Miss
the National Scout Jamboree at
enviable position, in the hope of
they would give praise to the Valley Forge. They visitedtheir Clara Veldheer. 90, of North Holdoing likewise in other countries.
army, Gideon’s army was screened
son, Willard Jr., and John Roe land. died at Holland HospitalSunBut one trouble is that Puerto
—
he had only three hundred left. and Tom Plewes, also attending day evening.
Rico is within the American tariff
With those three hundred alert the Jamboree from Zeeland. They
Surviving are a half sister. Mrs.
wall and hence its products can
be marketed on the American men. every man at his post and also witnessed the boys’ participa- Bert Riemersma of New Groninon his feet, with trumpets, jars tion as "Klompen Dancers" in a gen. and several cousins.
mainland duty free, but the peoand torches, Gideon threw the nationallytelevisedrhow entitled, Funeral services were held
ple are outside the internal revMidianites into a panic and con"L^t’s Take a Trip." About 36,000 Thursday at 2 p m. at the Yntema
enue wall, so that they enjoy a
fusion and won a great victory
Protestant youths heard Dr. Louis Funeral Home with the Rev. J.
position that is better than that of
which resulted in forty >ears of
Evans of New York, minister at Keuning officiating.Burial was
th.‘ American people in general.
peace.
And that is the much malignlarge for the board of national mis- in . the Ndrth HoUand Cemetery.
ed "Americanimperialism."There
sions of the Presbyterian Church,
is no point in wasting argument 1 1 Persons Pay Fines
who spoke Sunaay on "Tomorrow
on men like Khrushchev All that
is Yours." On Tuesday the Grand
In Zeeland Justice Court
is necessary to meet his jibes
Valley troops visited the historic
ZEELAND (Special) — Eleven city of Philadelphia.
point to Puerto Rico as an object
lesson. Russians will not even persons recently appearedin Jushave the right to talk until they tice Egbert J. Boes’ court and paid

ness.

.

.

He was bom in The Netherlands
and came to this country with his
family when he was 14 years old.
The family settled in Grapd Rap-

Berean Takes 2nd

help from God over

Zeeland

Cases Processed

that 746,242 persons had visited the park at this time last year.

A

camping permits have been issued in compariyear's 1,976 at this time. The water temperaturehas

total of 2,225

son to last

been ideal, resultingin large crowds forcing thousands of others
to be turned away on the

weekends

Hope Graduate

Wed

in

(Sentinalphoto)

New Jersey

-

Funeral services will be held
Thursdayat 2 p.m. at the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Chapel with
A1 Riemersma pitched a onethe Rev. Jerry A. Veldman ofhitter for Berean Church Tuesday
ficlating. Burial will be in Fail*
night in Sportsman League aoftball
plains Cemetery in Grand Rapids.
as the church nine blanked Steff
• .
—
•ns Market, 4-0 to take over sec-

-

top with a 44) shutout of Holland

(

(Harriet)Horn and Mm. Theodore
(Lois) Van Oosterhourof Holland;
eight grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren; one -liter, Mrs.
Catherine De Cook of Grand Ra^
ids.

Furnace and Sixth Chruch-GraBell moved into third with an U-4
trimming of Beech wood Church.
Ken Bauman made the lone hit
off Riemerama while A1 Plersma
made an outstandig catch and

-

i

With One-Hitter

ond place in the league.
De Nooyer Chevrolet stayed on

Court

*

John Tazdatr, 89, died early
Monday at hto home at Maeatawa !%rk after a two**ek ill-

ids where he resided urtil he came
motorboats circled round and round to HoUand In 1919 as a co-founder
the canoe till it upset, Mledona of the American Cabinet Co. He
•aid. The girls who picked the later served as a draftsman in
boys up and took the canoe in tow the building industry. Mr. Tazewere not identified.City police alao laar was a member of Third Reresponded with the police boat
formed Church.
The Coast Guard again repeated Survivingare his wife, Gertrude;
1 warning against all such poten- two sons, Theodore N. of OoHimtially dangeroushorseplay in the bus, Ohio, and Arthur J. of_Maewater.
atawa; two daughters, Mrs. Ray

The period is sometime* called
22314 "Israel’sIron Age." During that
22311 period Israel sinned, wa* punished,

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
uch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correcUonswith
auch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and InstMib case if
any error so noted fl not corrected
publishers
uousners naoimy
(lability shall
snaji not exceeo
exceed
such
uch a proportion of the entire space
occut
ccupled by the error bears to the
rhofe space
whole
spa< occupied by such sdvertlsement

Boyi

Three Holland boys, whose canoe
upset in Lake Macatawa off Kblen Park shortly atfer noon Tuesday were pulled from die water
by two girls in a rowboat and later
picked up by lie Coast Guard.

Sunday. July 28
Gideon, the Foe of Pnfttlam
Judges 6:25-32
by O. P. Dfcme
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Diviaiono< Christiari Education.National Council of
the Churches of Christ In the
U. S. A. and used by permlaaion.)
The name, Gideon, has become
known in many motel* and hotel*
The Hume ef the
in our land because an organizaHolland City Newt
tion of Chriitian . businessmen
Publlihed every Thurei/day by The Sentinel called Gideon* has placed Bible*
'PrlntlnB Co. Office M-56 in these hostelries.This leason tell*
West Eighth Street Holus about the man.
land. Michigan.
Entered aa second clasi matter at
I. God calls worker* and leadthe poet office at Holland.Mich.. ers. The Book of Judges tell* about
under the act of Congreu. March 3.
the times when every man did
1879.
what was right in hi* own eyes.
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publliher
Telephone —

CtMe

couple of key double plays to help

the

De

Nooyer cause. Ver

-

-

-

Screams Halt

Gkm

Robbery

State Police of the South Haven
post put up roadblocks Tuesday
night about 10:30 p.m. around the
Glenn area in an unsuccessful at-

Zuverink and John M us kens each
made two hits for Sixth-Gra-Belltempt to apprehend two men
and Vander Meulen homered for sought in an attemptedunarmed
robbery of a restaurant in Glenn.
Beechwood.
The restaurant, the Hi-Way Cafe,
Line scores :
R H was closed, police said, and the
Berean ...... 000 301 0-4 4 waitress. Miss Judith Bowie. 16, of
Glenn, was Inside watching teleSteffens..... 000 000
1
Batteries:A. Riemersma and J. vision when the two men drove
Wiggers; K. Bauman and P. Van up and knocked on the door, shortly after 10 p.m.
Eck.
Miss Bowie went to the door to
R H
Furnace ....... 000 000 0—0 5 tell the men the cafe was closed,
she told police, but opened the door
De Nooyer ..... 103 000 x—
6
Batteries: T. Mokma and K. Loo- when one man said, "I have someman; D. Hulst and J. Buursma. thing for you." When she unlocked
R H the door, the men forced their
Beechwood .... 004 000 0-4 5 way inside and struck her on the
Sixth-Gra-Bell.. 510 104 11 10 head with an unidentifiedobject.
Batteries: P. Plaggemarsand R. The waitress fell to the f 1 o o r
Rowan; D. Kemme and V. Zuver- screaming, and the men fled, according to police.
ink.
The men were said to be slopLeague standings
W H T pily dressed and driving a 1957
5 1 1 model car with a light top and
De Nooyer ...

0-0

4

Berean Church

5

2

Sixth-Gra-Bell .......... 4
4 3
Steffens Market ........ 3
3 3 1
Holland Furnace ........3 4
Mrs. Edward James Vander Kooy

Beechwood

................0

dark blue or black bottom.
Nothing was reported stolen.

Beniamin Vanden Brink,

7

Miss Mary Ruth

Burggraaff, merbunds. Their colonial bouquets
granddaughter of Mrs. H.W. Han- were of talisman roses and yeUow
pompons.
dle of 199 West 10th St., was marPaul Koets of Grand Rapids was
ried to Edward James Vander best man. Ushers were Donald
Kooy on June 28 in CresskiU, N.J. Knapp of Midland Park, N.J. and
Parents of the couple are the Rev. John Burggraaff, brother of the
and Mrs. Henry J. Burggraaff of bride, of Dumont.

88, Dies in Eastmanfille

ZEELAND

In

-

(Special)
BenjaBrink, 88, of 1314
East Main Ave., died at Eastmanville Saturday following a few

HoDand Bumped

min Vanden

months Illness.

Zone Tourney

He lived in Grand Rapids and
The bride’s mother wore a rose
was employed at Jaredd ManuDumont. N.J. and Mr. and Mrs.
BATTLE CREEK - Benton Har- facturingCo. until 1952 when he
Simon Vander Kooy of Lansing, beige lace dress. The mother of
bor
gave Holland a severe Jolt returned to Zeeland. He was a
the
groom
chose
a
rose
lace
dress.
111.
Ferns, candelabra and altar bou- They both had pink rose corsages. In the American Legion zone tour- member of the North Street ChristThe Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas nament Tuesday and trounced the ian Reformed Church.
quets of white gladioli and snapSurvivingare one daughter, Mrs.
dragons formed the setting for Burggraaff. uncle and aunt of the Dutch, 20-6 to drop Holland Into
the lower bracket in the double Maynard Mohr of Zeelaqd; two
the double ring rites. Donald Schep- bride, from East Orange. N. J.
per sang "Give Me Your Hand." were master and mistress of cere- eliminationtournamentwith a 1-1 grandchildren;three slsters-in-law,
Mrs. Henrietta Vanden Brink and
"I Love You Truly," “Because" monies at the reception.Mrs. B. record.
and "The Lord’s Prayer." Nfrs. Moffitt of Binghamton,N.Y.. aunt Holland's 15-to-18-year-old entry Mrs. Henrietta Van Tamelen of
John De Pasquale was organist. of the bride, and Mrs. Jeanette was slated to play the winner 'f Zeeland, and Mrs. Emma Van
The bride was given in mar- Boeskool of Holland, poured. Miss the Benton Harbor - Kalamazoo Tamelen of Hammond, Ind.
Funeral seivlces were held
riage by her father, who also per- Donna Mae Burggraaff and Miss game this aftenxxr at 2 p.m. Monformed the ceremony,assistedby Gertrude Burggraaff. cousins of roe stopped by Holland Tuesday Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Yntema
Dr. Winfield Burggraaff, uncle of the bride, were at the punch bowl. morning,was climated from the Funeral Home with the Rev. John
the bride. For her wedding,the Miss Fran Kramer of Kalamazoo tournament by Kalamazoo 64) Guichelaar officiating. Burial was
bride chose a floor-length gown of was in charge of the guest book. Tuesday afternoon.Kalamazoo has in Zeeland Cemetery.
For going away, the new Mrs. a 1-1 record.
chantillylace with ruffled nylon
Benton Harbor exploded for 11
skirt. Iridescentsequins adorned Vander Kooy wore a brown sheath
Prominent Fruitport
the bodice.A small cap held her dress with white accessories.Af- runs in the seventh inning Tuesday
and
were
aided
by
frequent
fingertipveil and she carried a ter a wedding trip to the New
bouquet of white roses centered England states the couple is now Holland misplays and general "all
with a white orchid.
living in Hackensack.N.J. They around let down." The Dutch made
Mrs. Harold Goldzung of New will return to Holland in Septem- six errors.
The Tigers made 17 hits in the
Brunswick. N.J. was matron of ber when the groom enters his
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss senior year at Hope College.The contest off four Holland pitchers
Joyce Spiers of Watervliet.N.Y. bride, a Hope College graduate, while the Dutch collectedseven
and Miss Marge Newron of Old has been teaching at the Edward safeties.
Benton Harbor made one run
Tappan. N.J. They wore maize taf H. Bryan School in CresskiU. She
feta gowns with white embossed will begin teaching in Beechwood in the second, five in the third,
one in the fifth and two in the
overskirtsand yellow taffeta cum- School this fall.

Resident Succumbs

GRAND HAVEN (Special) Funeral services for Charles De
Baker, 73, Fruitport,who died in

Hackley Hospital in Muskegon
Monday morning, were held from
Barbier funeral home »n Spring
Lake Wednesday at 2 p.m. with
the Rev. Clarence Oberlin of the
McGrath CongregationalChurch

sixth.

Muskegon officiating.Burial
Holland scored three runs each In was in Spring Lake Cemetery.
the fifth and ninth innings.
He was a member of the Fruits
In the fifth,Jeff Altena walked, port Council for 33 years and was
Grand
Haven
Seeking
fines.
can do as well with their own
Jim Overbeek was safe on an error presidentfrom 1984 to 1927. He alThose appearin. wtre: John C.
brand of imperialism.
and Larry Dykstra and Bob Stoel so served as trusteefrom 1929 un2 More Police OHicers
A visit to Puerto Rico has been Knowlton. 43. Grand Rapids, drivfollowed with singles.
til his death. He also was a school
made by, many of our local ing under influence of alcohol, GRAND HAVEN (Special) Jim K90! was safe on an error
board director for 28 years.
$1(M.30; Jack Leon Johnston,25, The Grand Haven City Police DeKen Harbin and Susan Donnelly Van Beek and Bosch, 6-2, 6-2.
people. We would suggest that anyto lead off the ninth. Don HousLincoln
Ave.,
Zeeland,
stop
sign,
walked
off
with
the
under
12
sinBoy* under 15 doubles — Harley enga, Ron Maet and Stoel followed He was born in Muksegon and
partment is accepting applications
one interestedwould find a visit
lived in Fruitport since 1912. He
$. 30; Elmer Allen, 65. Grandville, for two police officers. These are
gles tennis title in boys and girls Hill and Burton Wiersma def Roy with singles to account for th^
profitable.
was a retired plant protectionemspeeding.$10.30; Gene A. Speet. 18, needed to increaae the force,
competition in the Holland City White and Tom Essenberg,6-4 rest of the runs.
ploye of the ContinentalMotors in
Alto, defectivebrakes and muffler which now numbers 13 and Chief
Recreation tournament Tuesday at 6-3; Glenn Rummler and Tom
Line score:
Holland Soldiers Take
He was active in Maand no light above license plate, Richard Klempel. with one part
2Lst St. courts.
R H E Muskegon.
Beyer def. Mike Jones arid Ron
sonic circles and was a life mem$23.30; James Mark Krangndour, time officer, and is to provide for
Harbin teamed with Tom Deur Boer. 6-0. 6-1. Harbin and Deur Holland 000 030 003 6
Training at Camp McCoy
ber and past master of Spring
24, Oostburg,Wis., speeding,$10.30;
a 44-hour work week rather than
to win the under 12 doubles crown. def. Rummler and Beyer. 6-1, 6-2. B.H ..... 015 012 HOx-20 17 4
Lake Blue lodge No. 234, CorinthCAMP McCOY. Wis. - The Hol- Jack R. Cuddohy. 30, Grand Ra- the former 48-hour week, which
Additionalfinals in several classes
Batteries: Dykema, Dykstra (3),
ian chapter No. 84 R.A.M., the
pids. speeding.$20.30.
has been granted by the city
land battery of the 771st Field
will be played later thi: week.
Kuyers (5), Stoel (7) and Altona,
Muskegon Council No. 54, and a
ArtilleryBattalionof Grand Rap- Dennis B. Huxhold. 18, of 24 South council.
Dykema (7). Jim Stouffer and life member of the Eastern Star.
Harbin defeated Deur, 6*3, 7-5
Requirement*for applicantsare
ids is in its second week of sum- Taft St.. Zeeland, driving without
Umphrey.
In the finals and Miss Donnelly
Surviving are the wife; a son,
due
caution,
involved
in
accident, that they are between 21 and 30
The Rev. G. Van Gronigen, pasmer training here.
stopped Nancy Bolhuis, 4-6, 6-4,
Charles of Los Angeles, and two
Among those taking trainingare $19.30;Hilda Kuipers. 36, route 3, years of age. 5’8” minimum. 150
6-2. In the doubles, Harbin and tor of the local church and family Wire Products Records
Holland, stop sign, $9.30; Ken lb. minimum, 20*20 vision, high
sisters, Mrs. George J. Sikkenga
in Battery B are: Charles Pardue.
Deur won over /Randy Nykamp are spending a two weeks vacation
and Mrs. ElizabethWaters of MusGoodyke. 18. route 1, Zeeland, de- school education,high moral charGlen A. Haan, William J. Bouman,
Pak Choo HI
and Brian Marcus, 6-4, 6-2.
fective light and excessive noise,
kegon. The family requests that
at a cottage. Dr. M. Wyngarden Two Wins in B League
acter, and no criminal or major
Arthur J. Barkel.Gorden J. DuimWire
Products
won
a
double- remembrances be made to the
$6.30;
Earl William Green, 248
Miss
Bolhuis
reached
the
finals
was guest pastor in his absence.
stxa, Paul W. Dozeman, Edward
traffic record.
Junior Endeavorers
header Tuesday night In B League American Cancer Society or the
by winning over Bonny Van Dyke,
J. Hoezee. Jack D. Elenbaas. North Colonial St., Zeeland, per- Anyone interested in applying for
Mrs. G. Bussis was taken to Legion play as Visscher hurled ArthritisFoundation.
mitting dog to run at large, $14.30;
6-2,
6-2
and
Miss
Donnelly
defeatAdopts
Korean
Orphan
the openings is asked to contact
George R. Kalman. Leslie R. DenZeeland Hospital for a blood trans- no-hitter In the operner and KruitNorman Van Solkema. 19. Byron Chief Klempel.
ed Deble Klomparens,6-2, 6-3.
besten. Morris G. Gort and Robert
Center, speeding. $20.30.
bof followed with a five-hitter in
The Holland Junior Christian Boys under 15 — Burton Wier- fusion last week.
L. Sluiter.
Htivy Fine Levied
Dirk Machiela will celebratehis the nightcap.
Endeavorers
are
now
supporting
sma def. Bruce Ehrich, 6-0, 6-2 89th birthday anniversary July
Glenn A. Brower. Allen F. WalSeveral Women Golfers
First National was the Products’ For Reckless Drivinf
Korean
orphan
child.
Pak
Choo
and Harley Hill«def. Sparky Over- 28.
ters. Eldon L. Streur, Gordon Marriage Licenses
first victim, 14-2 and R.E. Barber
Hi, through Worl< Vision, Inc., way, 10-8, 6-1.
Schreur.Wayne D. Ter Haar, Terry
Ottawa County
Win Awards at Legion,
The South Olive Christian Re- took the second defeat,4-3. Mas- Dale M. Hamberg, 20, of 955
headed
by
Dr.
Bob
Pierce
who
Van Haitama, William Tamminga,
Boys under 18 — Rog Plagen- formed Church choir, assistedby
Lester Allan Hoogland, 27, ZeeTeams of Mrs. Vernon Poest and has spoken in Holland on several hoef def. Burton Wiersma.6-0. 6-0; the Holland Christian High Wind uga was the losing pitcher in the Paw Paw Dr., who pleaded guUty
Jr., Wesley Wiggers. Jerry Glas- land, and Vivian Lucille Voorfirst game find Van Wieren 1
earlier to a reckless driving
hower, Ronald Bremer, Warren A. horst, 26. Holland; Ronald Willis Mrs. Hugh De Free and Mrs. Len occasions.
Jack Hulst def. Bernard Evink, Ensemble, presented
sacred in the second game.
charge in connection with a police
The
boy
was
bom
on
Christmas
Wierenga, Edward L. Vandcr Kooy Wetherbee, 20, Zeeland, and Dor- Steffens and Mrs. William Bou6-2, M.
patriotic program in the West OtThe Product* now have eight chase .1 which Hamberg allegedly
day
in
1946
and
he
lost
both
parman
tied
for
first
place
in
tne
and Ronald Meyaard.
othy Ann Vereeke, 19, 'route 2,
Men’s singles — Ken Van Wieren tawa Community center at Borstraightwins. They made 10 hits ran five atop signs, before cracking
ents during the Kohean war. He
Zeeland; Arthur William Yager, nine-hole best-ballfoursome stagdef. Bill Lucas, 7-5, 6-3; Ken Et* culo Sunday evening.
In the first contest and six in the up his car at the dead end of East
is now living in an oiphanage a
Jr., 19, and Elizabeth L. Clark, ed Tuesday by the women’s golf
terbeek def. Les Overway, 6-4,
The Girls society will have a second.
15th St., wu sentenced Tuesday to
New Justice Will Hold
Korea
and
the
cost
of
supporting
association
at
the
American
Legion
18, both of Grand Haven; Irwin
6-2; Rog Plagenhoef def. Jim beach party at Tunnel Park Saturpay $100 fine and $4.70 costs in
him is $10 a month. This provides* Teerman, 64). 64); Joss Wind def.
Brown, 42, Ferryaburg, and Mary Memorial Park.
Court in Wood Building
day, Aug. 3.
Municipal Court. A 20-day jail senhis
food,
clothing, shelter, schoolMrs.
A.W.
Tahaney
won
the
low
Allred, 20, Grand Haven.
Ken Van Wieren. 6-3, 64); BiU Tony Woodwyk of East Sauga- Appeal Postponed
tence wu suspendedon condition
ing
and
Christian
training.
putt
prize.
Mrs.
Edward
Jones
took
Jay Van Wieren, the newly apGRAND HAVEN (Special) he surrender his operator’slicense
Japinga def. Ken Etterbeek, 6-4, tuck led singing and provided speclow grots and Mrs. James White, Pak Choo Hi is doing well in
pointed Justice of the peace for
An
appeal from HoUand Munici- for 60 days.
5-7,
6-1;
Plagenhoef
def.
Duane
ial
music
at
the
Sunday
evening
the low putts with 32, in the reg- school. He wants to be a minister.
Park township,today announced his Police Radio Dead
pal Court in which Moot Roofing
Grissen, 6-1, 6-3.
hymn sing.
Others appearingwere Joel
The
police
radio
went
out
about
He
has
many
good
qualities,
acular
18-hole
competition.
office hours for processing traffic
Men’s doubles
Wind and Sunday school teachers met Co. was granted a Judgment Czerkies,17, of 585 West 22nd SL,
Awards were given to Mrs. Vern cording to reports from the ortickets and other cases on the jus noon Tuesday, and police were dethe Conference $362.50 plus $5.40 cost* againstMr reckless driving,$45.30 and $170;
pendent on an Ottawa County pa- Kraal and Mrs. Frank Fleisher phanage. He is one of 8,395 or- Lucas def. Del and Duane Grissen, Tuesday
tice level.
6-4, 3-6, 9-7; and Japinga and Van Grounds. The Rev. D. Walters was and Mrs. Elmer Kehrwecker was OUver King, route 3, driving withphans in 110 orphanages in Korea,
He will maintain office hours in trol car radio to keep up with In- for high gross.
scheduled to be heard iq Circuit out due caution, $17; Marcia L.
Members of the associationwho Formosa, Japan and the Philip- Wieren def. Wind and Lucas, 6-4, In charge of the meeting.
the C.C. Wood office building at 85 coming calls. Deputy John Hem
Court Monday but was postponed O a borne, Eut Grand Rapids,
9-7.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Ryns
burger
wish
to
enter
the
18-hole
tourney
pines.
West Eighth St. Monday from 7 to pie parked outside the door and
because Kehrwecker was hoaplta speeding 45 in 30, $15; James O.
Boys
under
12
doubles
Bill
and
family
enjoyed
a
10-day
vacaChurchesassociated In the Jun10 p.m., Wednesday from 8 to relayed messages to the men in- to be started Aug 6 are asked
lized. The Kehrweckere had ap- Handley, Jr., of 3“ Eut 30th St.
to register at the Legion course. ior ChristianEndeavor Council Van Beek and Gord Bosch def. tion at the oval
9:30 a.m. and Saturday from 8:30 side.
pealed the decision to Circuit speeding 35 in 25, $10; Elsii Gunn, 1
Jack
Langeland
and
Fred
PatMr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Husingh
and
“Screwball
Day"
will
be
held
are
First,
Hope,
Fourth,
Trinity,
Repairmen said that three pairs
a.m. to noon.
He succeeds the late C.C. Wood of phone lines were knocked down next Tuesday and competitors for Bethel, Sixth, Calvary, Maplewood,huis. 6-1, 6-0; Marcus and Nykamp son recentlyspent a visit with the Court. The case involved roofing of 40 North 120th Ave., speeding,
the nine-holeevents may use any Beechwood and Central Park Re- def. Roy White and Essenburg. former’s parents and relativesin the Kehrwecker bouse and garage $10; Emily Shaffer, of 113 West
who died unexpectedly of a heart at the city dump, probably by
19th St., speeding, $U.
back in 1955.
6-4, 6-3 and Harbin and Deur del. North Dakota.
large truck or train.
two elube plus • putter.
formed Churches.
attack July 12.

Ken Harbin and Susan Donnelly Win
Under 12 Recreation Tennis Crowns
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NEW OFFICERS— The

Michigan State Fire Chiefs Associationmet
Warm Friend Tavern last
week. Above past President William Sporrer of Menominee congratulatesthe new president.Joseph Trudell of Bay City. Left to
right the new officers are Albert I.undwall, Jr., Norton Twp., one

25, 1957

year trustee;Stanley Bachlnski.Manistee, two year trustee- E. J
Blohm, Detroit, three year trustee;Calvin Johnson, Flint, second
vice president;Trudell;Sporrer; William Mitchell, St. Joseph, first
vice president; Harry Ridout, Muskegon HeighU. secretary;and
Cameron Walldorf,Trenton,
(Sentinelphoto)

for their 32nd annual convention at the

treasurer.

held In the church parlors after
will enter Teachers College in
which the couple left on a wedding
Pennsylvania.Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
trip to upper Michigan. The bride's
Neat and son. Jim of Indianapolis,
going away outfit in yellow and
Ind.. have matched their vacation
white was accented with white ac*
in
of
time with the Dorskys for the
cessorie^anda white orchid.
second time. Mr and Mrs. Harold
HOPE SURVEY — Dr. Irwin f. Lubbers, presidentof Hope Colcouple plan to return July 29 and
“Ridiculous Drag” was the a tew, Richard Younker and Mrs.
L. Parr of Moline,III., have again
lege, and Larry Siedentop, the president's research assistantfor
will make their home at 2345 Elm- unique name applied to the SaturMr. end Mrs. Jerry N. Underwood
Younker come to Michigan to re- arrived to commissiontheir sailsummer, discussone of, the 1,200 replies received In answer to a
(Simonson Studio, Sougotuck) wood, Berwyn, 111. The groom is day night dance at The Castle,
lax They had as their guests,Mr.
questionnaire Hope College sent to 4,000 alumni all over the
employed as equipment engineer The dance was held on the dance and Mrs. Edgar Moss of Chicago boat at Beacon Boat Co. They have
kept their boat in Holland for the
world. The questionnairewas part of a survey program Hope Colat Western Electric at Cicero.
dune with prizes awarded to the who came to Holland Friday apast 10 years.
lege recently startedto evaluateIts work with a view to improving
Assisting at th reception were “worst dressed ” About '200 perboard their 52-foot yacht, The Alits
(Sentinelphoto)
Mrs. and Mrs. F.A. Wilkinson of sons attended the function with pho. The unusual name is formed Other guests arc Miss Marilyn
South Haven as master and mis- ridiculous costumes predominat- from Albert Pick Hotels of which Walter. Miss Phyllis Walter and
Miss Kay Walter of Lima, Ohio.
tress of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. ing. A "sheriff” fined those not
Moss is president. The two couples They 'vlll stay for a week. Mr.
William Shappee who were in the in the proper costumes
cruised to Saugatuck on SaturOn Monday, the usual games day and the Mosses returned to a..d Mrs. James Forti and family
At 4 p.m. Saturday Miss Patricia ist, played appropriate wedding gift room and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ann Boyce and Jerry N. Under- music. Soloist Mrs. Robert Kober- Peerbolt who served punch. As- were played. Today is the day for Chicago Sunday.
Rebholz of Indianapolis:Mr. and
sisting as waitresses were Judy the fashion show being held on
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore McGee
wood spoke their marriage vows nik sang "I Love You Truly” and Van Leeuwen, Phyllis Young and
Mrs. S. Katiibic and family of
the
lawn.
Women
and
girls
play
of
Detroit,
who
were
graduated
at
»o the Saugatuck Methodist "The Lord's Prayer.”
Marylin Hill of Holland and Vir- their volleyballin the afternoon. from Hope College seven years La Grange, 111.; Miss Sally DuffGiven in marriage by her father
Church. The Rev. John Taylor of
ginia Yates of East Saugatuck. The games are held on the north ago brought their son, Mark, for ing of Mt. Morris, Mich., are also
the bride was lovely in a nylon
Hope College has started a selfCicero, 111., assisted by the Rev.
Celesta Van Houten was in charge field. The children's dance is their first visit back here since vacationing here.
tulle gown of chantillylace over
evaluating program that seeks to
of the guest book.
David Cornellof Saugatuck officiaThe
cruiser Duchess is again
scheduled for 8 p.m. on the dance they left Holland. Dr. McGee is a
white taffeta, featuringlong pointimprove -the quality of its education Couple Entertains
ted at the double ring servicesperdune. Adults dance from 9 to 11 graduate of Johns Hopkins and providing the guests of Mr. and
ed sleeves, bateau neckline,pointand at the same time aims to keep
p.m
formed before a setting of palms ed waist. She wore a nylon net
now has a residency at Ford Hosp- Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg with the College informed of the acti- Friends at Cottage
Continuing
are
the
tennis
doubles
and bouquets of pink and white veil edged With chantilly lace and
ital, Detroit. Mrs. McGee is the trips into Lake Michigan. Shuffle- vities and accomplishments of its
tourney for women at 10 a.m. Wed- former Roella Gnote.
gladioli.Satin bows marked the carried a bridal bouquet of white
board and water skiing are two alumni. PresidentIrwin J. Lubbers
Dr. and Mrs. P a u 1 Van Ecn*
pews.
nesday. A ball game between the
Other guests at The Mooring this of the most popular sports at said today.
naam entertainedfriends at their
rosebuds,white carnationsand
guests versus the waiters will be week include Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lakeshore. This week some of
Parents of the couple are Mr. stephanotis.
Questionnaires were sent last Lake Michigan cottageFriday eveplayed at 2:30. A hayride for the Stein and children, Leslie and Billy them are skiing in the Lowell February to more than 4,000 Hope
and Mrs. James Boyce of route 1,
to
Attending her sister as matron
ning. The group enjoyed awimpre-teensis scheduled for 8:30 p. of Dayton, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Showboat.
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
alumni in the United States and
of honor Mrs. John P. Wilkins of
ming and water aiding.
m. with movies on the Castle lawn Robert Cramer. Marianne, Rickey
Underwood of Stigler,Okla.
abroad, asking them about their
Applicationsfor 11 building per- at 8:30. Thursday is archery day
Cicero, 111., wore a pale blue balAs the guests were being seated
Present were Mr. and Mn. Harand Tommy also of Dayton, Mr.
At
Bay
Haven
Yach(
Guh
on post-graduate studies, their caby the ushers, James Boyce III lerina gown of blue with nylon net mits were filed in Building In- on the north field at 4 pm. and and Mrs. Ray Hynn and twins, the north shore of Lake Macatawa, reers. and their particularaccom- ry Kneed of Long Island, N. t.,
overskirt and stole. Her bouquet
and Robert Kobernik of Saugaspector William Layman's office the Little Ravinia Concert on the George and Jim, of Chicago;Dr. the news is all about boats and plishments. Each was requested
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Darnell p(
included pink and white carnations.
dune at 8 p.m.
tuck, Mrs. Donald Sundin, organand Mrs. Meyer R. Schneider and their owners.
to evaluate the Hope College of
in City Hall last week.
The bride's sister-in-law,M r s.
South Bend, Ind., Mr. and Mr*.
Always eagerly anticipatedIs the children. David, Daniel, and JuMr. and Mrs. Riohard Swank his day and to offer suggestions
Those applying for permits
James Boyce III of Saugatuckas
annual Castle Capers scheduled for dith of Cincinnati; Benjamin G.
Gordon
Van Tamelan and Mr. and
and family of Battle Creek are for its Improvement.About 1.200
COMFORTABLE
bridesmaid was aftiredin a pale were :
Friday at 8:30 p.m. in the Amphi- Stanczyk and son, Benjamin, .Dereplies
have
been
received
thus
Mrs.
Don
De Free of Zeeland,Mr.
Dick Zolk, 268 West 11th St., incruising on their boat Topper in
pink ballerinalength gown featurtheatre. Ambrose Holford is directtroit; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bagladi Canadian waters for six weeks far.
AUTOMATIC HEATING
and
Mrs.
Preston
Van Zoeren and
stall
two
showers,
George
Stekeing a nylon net stole and overing a s s i s t e d by Mrs. Austin and daughter of Chicago, who are
Explaining that this is "a new Mrs. and Mrs. Bernard Helraui of
Mr.
and
Mrs.’ Vem Pettingill of
skirt of pink nylon. She also car- tee, contractor; cost. $100.
Brown. They are calling the pro- visitingrelatives in the Holland
IT
Belding are cruising with their approach” to the problem of eval- Holland.
ried a pink and white carnation Arthur Schuchard, 95 West 29th duction this year "South Pacific."
uating a collegeor university, Dr.
area.
St., construct breezeway. nine by
family on their boat Huntressto
corsage.
Saturday, of course s the big
ARMSTRONG
Lubbers said: "We believe that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Baker,
CALL
CALL
Beaver Island and Green Bay,
Susanne Wilkin of Cicero, 111., 14 feet, Joe Otting, contractor; day for the horsemen with the
perhaps the most significantway
daughter, Joan and Mrs. Baker's Wis.
-Mincost,
$315.
-TONY*' niece of the bride was flower girl.
Castle Junior Horse Show to be
of judging the quality of an instin;
mother, Mrs. Strattcm of Euclid,
Carrying a pink flower basket of
Ninth Street ChristianReformed held at MaplebrookFarm from 9
The Gordon Striplinfamily of tution is by observing the quality
Ohio; Addison T. Cutler and son,
Comnwdol and lUildutial
rose petals, she wore a bouffant Church, replace windows,Russell to 12 p m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Many
Grandville on the Go-Kay are en- of its products." This is in conRoger, Geveland. He is with Clevepink nylon dres;!,' flocked hi white. Homkes, contractor; cost, $8,000. of the contestantswill remain for
joying a trip to Mackinaw as are trast to traditional evaluations
land Federal Reserve Bank. Mr.
Steven Wilkinson was ringbearer. Rudolph Brink, 67 East 10th the dances on Saturday night, the
the C. E. Rices of Lansing on the based on analysis of a college's
oMiont ond
and Mrs. Gyde Morrison of Toledo
J. Edward Bolt of Pontiac, cous- St., construct four family apart- young people at 8 p.m. and the
Fritsea. The Harold Haughtonsof faculty, physical plant, and finanand friends Mr. and Mrs Charles
the groom, served as best ment building, 27 by 60 feet, adults at 9 p.m.
Thomas of Massachusetts and Mr. Lansing are cruising north on their cial resources.*
man.
Harold Langejans, contractor; Reservations for the coming and Mrs. Alex J. Pierce and two boat Bo-Boa.
The project originated last
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. cost, $35,000.
week at the Castle include Mr. daughter?, Lombard. 111.
Dr. and Mrs J. P Engemann of December when a Senior history
Boyce selected a navy blue dress
and Mrs. Bruce Brown and famBelding
the Chris-Ti-Ka-Jon student, Larry A Siedentop,start• Heating • Air Conditioning with white accessoriesand a cor- John Arendshorst.46 East
Eighth St., repair rear of store, ily, Birmingham. Mr. and Mrs.
are enjoyinga northern cruise ed a survey of the achievement
Guests
in
the
cottages
belonging
sage of pink and white glamelias. M. Witteveen, contractor;cost, Allen Clark, St Louis. Mo,; Mr.
Eaves Troughing
of Hope graduates in social
for a few weeks.
The groom's mother also wore a $200.
and Mrs. Thomas Graham, Louis- to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Landman The James Scripps family of sciencesand the humanities.Since
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
navy blue ensemble with white Harold Kraai, 349 West 21st St., ville, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph at Macatawa Park on the channel Grand Rapids on the Recess are then the scope of the study has
for two weeks are Mr. and Mrs.
accessories and a pink and white
put siding on house wd garage, R. Buell, Jr., and George, Chicago; Merle Miller and children,Terry cruising Lake Superior for a few been considerably broadened.
TOUR HOSTS!
glamelia
corsage.
iHV
Indoor Sunshine i|jliNA(f\
Siedentop, who graduated from
Stoll, LouisHolland Ready Roofing Co., con- Mr. and Mrs. C.
Ann and Lester, of Indianapolis, weeks.
A reception for 125 guests was tractor;cost, $1,000.
PAUL
AND
IDNA VAN RAAITI
Hope
in
June
and
will
enter
ville, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. A. Shelby
The Darwin Blix family of ChiWinstead, Louisville;Mr and Ind. Mr. Miller is an attorney. cago on their new 38-foot cruiser Harvard University this fall as a
Willis Welling, 374 West 31st St.,
ACROSS MOM POSTOfflCI
Mrs. Frank J. Davia. Marge They expect their son. Merle Jr., Betty B enjoyed the facilities at Woodrow Wilson fellow,has been
construct swimming pool. 18 by
and his fiancee to spend a weekappointed research • assistant to
ZIILAND
and
Kay, ' Cincinnati. Ohio; Mr.
38 feet, Sheldon Pool Builders,
Bay Haven for a few days. Also
Scrappy says:
Lubbers for the summer in order
and Mrs. William Feinberg and end with them this week in the
contractor; cost, $3,000.
stopping at Bay Haven were the
CLOSID SUNDAYS
to handle the survey. Having
son, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Pilot House. The Millers have
William Beckman, 95 West 18th
brought their water skis with them Charles Brittane Jrs. of Glenn transcribed the inforipaHon from
Chaloner
McNair,
Winnetka.
HI.;
"Only a fool will drink and drive."
Ellyn, 111., on the Doggie Too;
St., remodel kitchen, Beckman's
the returned questionnaires onto
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Van Vliet, as well as their own boat this
Kitchen Store, contractor;cost, and son, Huntington Woods, Mich. year. For many years they have the Samuel Goss' of Wilmette. 111., IBM cards, he is now analyzing
$800.
been coming to Macatawa espec- on Marole; the Allen Cashs’ of the evaluative comments, sorting
ially for the skiing.
Theodore Boot, 38 East 17th St.,
Gilcago on the Wini; the W. J. them on a decadc-by-decade basis,
At Robinwood. Lulu Harrington's
remodel kitchen, Beckman's resort on Lake Macatawa, is Miss Other guests in the Pilot House Biganes of Chicago on the Merri- and preparing a comprehensive
always buying
Kitchen Store, contractor;cost, Stella Sullens. a coffee and tea im- are Mr. and Mrs. J. Balke, also Sue and the Dr. Melvin Homers of report which will include excerpts
materials
of Indianapolis.
$850.
Chicago on the Homer Trio.
and summations of the replies.
porter from St. Louis, Mo., and
Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vanden- On Saturday, a junior-senior Siedentop hopes to have his report
Earl Van Maurick,39 East 13th her friend. Miss Cora Conklin, a
St., tear down porch and rebuild retired secretary.Miss S. Hens has berg, Jr , who occupy the ojher party is being planned for the completed by the end of the sumsame, self, contractor; cost, $900. been spending her vacations since cottage during the summer live Club with young people from 15 mer.
120 Rhr« Ays.
Holland, Mich.
in Miami, Fla., during the winter to. 21 being the stars of the evePresident Lubbers and SiedenJohn Muyskens, 33 East 14th 1940 at Robinwood.
months. They will have with them ning.
top plan to attend a conference
St., install bath, change cupGuests enjoyed a fish fry in the
boards, self, contractor;cost, yard last week with fish they next week his sister and brother- With the continuingwarm weath- on higher education at Michigan
in-law,Mr. and Mrs. John Green
State University in early August.
$250.
caught themselves on the dock. All
er. guests at Maple Shade Resort
Lester Beyer of 111 West 15th the guests at Robinwood took part and son. Johnny, who are flying are still spendingmost of their They hope to inform other educaThe Bir Kelder often mony
here from Florida to enjoy the time swimming and water skiing. tors of the Hope study and to disStv applied for permission to tear in the fish fry including Mr. and
services for your pleosur*.
fishing. Mr. Green is a city plancuss
with
them
the
problems
and
Shuffleboard and badminton are
down a garage, self, contractor. Mrs. Robert Norling and daughter,
The best In premium bottled
Nancy of Chicago;Mr. and Mrs. ning architect.
popular sports in between dips possibilities involved.
Lubbers said he was most imChris W i e d m a n and daughter,
with the children.Several fishing
been ond wines. All served
‘Sparkle’ Party Given
Events at the Macatawa Bay parties have been formed with pressed with the potential longPhyllis of Springfield HI.; Mr.
Yacht
Club
this week will include large catches of perch in Lake term role of similat efforts at
by
troinedemployees. Airand Mrs. Jack Hoffman. Decatur,
For Loren Arnoldink
institutional evaluation and selfIII. and Mr. and Mrs. William the Junior Club Juke box party Michigan. Guests are arranging a
conditioned
ond open noon
aV
on Friday night and the Dock "fishing party" and if they're evaluation,pointing out that the
A ''sparkle” party was given Hamilton of Columbus,Ohio.
until midnight.
data obtained would always be
Arriving Monday were Mr. and Wallopersball on Saturday. The lucky, a fish fry will he held in
Friday afternoon from 4 .30 .‘o 6:30
available as immediate reference
p.m. in honor of Loren Arnoldink Mrs. Harold Rust of Peoria. Mr regular Friday afternoon bridge the evening.
material.
who celebrated his eighth birth- Rust is an attorney; Mr. and Mrs. luncheon is also set. On Thursday Last Friday evening the guests
Questions asked of Hope College
night
the
family
night
supper
will
all decorated their cars and went
day anniversary. Decorationson Robert Head. Winnetka, 111. and
alumni pertain to present occupadown to the train depot to meet
the cake and favors i n 1 u d e d William Canfield of Indianapolis, be held.
Most of the talk this week at Wally Dorng, they brought along tion. scholarly or professional
sparklers.
Ind.
MBYC will be tales about the bells and noise makers, display- activities in which they particiThe party was given on the lawn
pate, advanced degrees they
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
A varietyof professionsand oc- Chicago to Mackinac race with ed large signs welcomingback the earned, membership In honorary
four
MBYC
boats
competing,
Arnoldink, 29 West 29th St. Mrs. cupations are noted among the
shuffleboardchamp, it was fun for
societies, and their published writAlvin Van Dyke assisted the hos- guests at The Mooring on the the Western Michigan Yachting all includingthe spectatorsat the ings.
*
Association
regatta
to be held here depot.
tess.
North Shore of Lake Macatawa
Winning- prizes for games were this week.
Newly arrived ..uests this week
nuclear physicist Aug 2, 3 and 4. Beach Gill is
John Thomas, Rodney Kleis, Don- .from Carnegie Tech, Dr. Lincoln regatta chairman.
are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Larsen Default Judgment

Dances and Unusual Personalities

i

T

News

Noted

Resort Activities

quality.

Miss Patricia Boyce

Wed

to J.

*

Underwood

Hope College Starts New Survey
Aimed

Improving Education

11 Persons Seek

Permits
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ENJOY GOOD POOD

AIR CONDITIONERS
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SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron
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& Metal
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£
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WARM

ELZINGAaVOLKERSk
86 EAST

6^

FRIEND

TAVERN

STREET

A

Jimmy Bu- Wolfenstein,Mrs. Wolfenstein and
ter, Allen Looman and Johnny daughter, Frances,are vacation-

nie Bolks, David Dick,

NEW STATE

MUM

AUTOPOUCY
44 EXTRA-PROTECTION

Schuchard.
Others present were Ricky Call.
Lane Miller. Ricky De Witt, Nickie
Van Dyke, Mark Brower, Timmy
Lee and the guest of honor. Unable to attend • were Chickie De

Jonge, Jack Eggenschwilerand
Kevin Brandt.

and Dennis and Mr. and Mrs.
American Legion Memorial Park James Fanlon and Karen from
continues to be a popular place Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoeing here with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
for social events as well as a zee. Joanne, Jim. David, Melvin,
Homer.
Larry and Bob, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Shook and favoritegolf course.
On Monday the Zeeland Lions VanderPlaats, Judy, Nancy and
daughter, Susan from Geveland
are here. He is a chemical en- Gub held a dinnei at the Country Linda and Bob and Mr. and Mrs.
gineer for Proctor and Gamble. Gub.
H. Poskey, Gail, David, and
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Garland of Today is a special event for Doug, all from Grand Rapids.
Toledo are enjoying the area ac William Kellermeierwho is ob-

tivities.Dr Garland is a psychia- serving 50 years with the General
Electric Co. He came to Holland
Natives of Tahiti believe that trist.
their gods live in trees.
A well-knownChicago restaur from Fort Wayne with GE. He
was honored at a luncheon in his
honor. The Zeeland Rotary Gub
also held the weekly luncheon at
Improvt Your Gamo
the Gub.
The Holland Lions Gub is havon Our Modern Alloys

VAN

LENTE, Agency
177 CeUaaa
Phene IX 44111
CHESTER L. BAUMAN, Agent
US I. 15th St.
Phene CX M2t4

Ave.

V

-

fault

judgment of $546.22plus $45

costs to L. Smith, doing business
as Smith Cash and Carry of Portland, Mich., against David Steele
of Lament. The amount represents
the balance due on m?rchandise
which Smith sold Steele.

The Story

Water
Good wells, properly selected
pumps will bring you green
grass and lush gardens.We
have water well drive pipe

BAKERY

in

convenient lengths and proper
screens at bargain prices. Use
our free loan driver and

make

your own well. V4 H.P. shallow

tonight.

Cmful

BEN

(Special)

ing dinner at the Country Gub

FEATURES!
drivers! Here’* important news from "the
careful drivar insurancecompany”— America’* largeet insurer of automobiles. State'Farm Mutual now
offers a new auto policy with broader coverages,neiv
coverages, greater protection.It's the most complete
'family protaction'* in State Farm hutory! Get full
details today from a man you ought to know— your
Stata Farm agent:

GRAND HAVEN

Circuit Court Friday "rented a de-

Our fin# equipment end
efficient set-up will help

you

boost

your

ond hove more fun,

score
too!!

Floaty of alloy t sever e woH. Irfsy
your dote, family or loam aayUao.

HOLLAND BOWLING LANES

well, self priming jet

On Wednesday, about 100 Optimist members and their wives
are expected to attend a charter
party dinner at 6:30 p.m. On
Hiursdaya luncheon will be given
by Mrs. C. Van Raalte and on Friday a dinner is being planned at
the Gub by Kelly Yntema.
Spending

.

FOR THAT

EXTRA

Water is

our business.

SPECIAL

OCCASION

HAMILTON

their 17th consecutive

MFG. I SUPPLY CO.

summer vacation at Lakeshore
Cabins are Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dorsky and daughter. Betty Ann,
of McKees Rock, Pa. Betty Ann

pump

$62.00.

ST.

FRENCH PASTRY SHOPPE
M

EAST 8th

PHONE EX

2-2542

P.O.

PHONE IX

BOX 212
ON M-21

64494
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Couple Married inTheir New

City Hall by Sgt.

THREE SHINING SAFETY PLAQUES— Poke
Herb Holt proudly display thre^ certificates of
achievement awarded to Holland city for safety
activities by the National Safety Council. The
presentation was made Tuesday afternoon in

safety

+ +

+

of the

education.

FALL FASHIONS — The

terraceat The Castle
proved a delightfulsetting for a fashion show
Tuesday afternoon.An estimated 175 spectators
saw the first fall showing of Bill Atkinson, who

(Sentinelphoto)

+

Shown

dis-

playing some college fashions are Hardie Kimbrough and Miss Gail Butler. The entire show
was under the directionof Mrs. Austin Brown.
(Sentindl photo)

(Du Soar photo)

Holland Receives Three

Award Plaques

Miss Mary Jane Slighter became
the bride of Earl G. Bonzelaar in
their new home. 311 West 32nd St.,
in a double ring ceremony July
12 The Rev. John Hains performed the rites before a fireplace and
floral arrangementsof pink and
In Softball
white gladioli and white snapdragons
Parents of the bride are Mr. and
Wierda 'Upholsterystayed in second place and Zoerhoff Builders Mrs. Donald J. Slighter of 17 West
kept right on their heels following 19th St. The groom is the son of
City Leagye softball wins Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar of

Remain Intact

Race

For the second year. Holland
city receiveda special recognition sticker in the annual report
of traffic safety activities as conducted by the NationalSafety
Council. Sgt. Edward McGarvey
of the Michigan State Police analyzed the report for a group of
city leaders Tuesday afternoon in
City Hall.

also narrated a portion of the show.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl G. Bonzelaar

Wierda, Zoerhoff

Safety

Home

Michigan State Police.One plaque is for no
traffic deaths and noteworthy traffic safety
activities. Another is for maintenance of accident records, and the third for school traffic

Chief Jacob Van Hoff (left) and City Manager

+ +

Edward McGarvey

25, 1957

bone reset. He was injured in a
motor scooter accident a few
weeks ago.
Heath township has placed a
new 600 gallon fire truck in the

319 West 19th St.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Hungerink. A
reception dinner was held for the
immediatefamilies at Cumerford's
before the newlywedsleft on their
honeymoon.'
The bride is a graduate of Holland High School and is employed
at Holland Furnace Co. The groom,
also a Holland High graduate, is
employed at West Shore Construction Co.

Fashion Show at Castle
Attracts Large
-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Billy Van Esselt, 15-year-oldson
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van

Group

Fall was in the air at The Castle
Tuesday afternoon when models,

dressed In the latest fashions,disEsselt of 215 South Third St., was
played what women will be wear- Fords
seriously injured in a motorbikeing in a few months. There were
car accidentshortly after 4:15 p.m.
about 175 spectators.
Tuesday
at
the
corner
of
Second
recentlyerected north side station, night at Van Tongeren Field
Leading the parade of fashions
and Columbus Sts.
which has many added facilities The Upholsters d i f e a t e d the
were the college-age models, coeds
The
young
cyclist
received
a
comfor efficient work in time of need- Fords. 8-2 and the Builders nipped
and their male companions, wearpound fracture of the right leg
ed fire protection. The old tanker the Guards. 5-3.
ing date dresses, appropriate
With the special recognition
above the ankle as well as inSix runs in the sixth inning addwhich has been in use for a long
costumes for football games and In
sticker went three safety plaques
ternal
injuries.
He
was
taken
to
time will be kept to augment the ed to single tallies n the third
the sports clothesfor those weekwhich were presented to Chief of
Municipal Hospital by ambulance
new equipment. 'Phone No. 2141 and fifth gave Wierda its runs.
c ds of skiing. Casual wear for
Police Jacob Van Hoff. The aThe Fords stopped the Moose,
and
then
transferred
to
Hackley
Four hits in the sixth, including
will ring in homes of several local
the dorm, including sleep wear 4-1 and Mobilgas clobbered Wierda
wards were for:
Hospital in Muskegon where he unmen
who
have
been
appointed to singles by Ted Bos. Ted Schreur, Mrs N. J. Danhof o' Zeeland
i 1. No traffic deaths and notederwent surgery for three hours and robes, were modeled much to Upholstery. 11-6 in City League
and Norm Bos. along with a d • was elected presidentof the South
worthy trafficsafety activities. take care of this service.
softball games Saturday night at
Tuesday night in an effort to con- the delight of the audience.
The Rev. Edward ' Viening of ble by Lou Borgman. two walks. Ottawa Women's Republican Club
Mary WUson of the University Van Tongeren Field.
2. Maintenanceof accident retrol internalbleeding.
hit
batsman
and
an
error
prothe DunningvilleReformed Church
of Michigan and Patty Schuett of
at a picnic Thursday afternoon at
cords.
Glenn Ebels fired a three-hitter
Gerrit Goorman of West Central Van Esselt was riding a Whizvided the tallies.
3. School traffic safety educa- was guest soloist at the morning
the R E. Kearns summer home on
zer motorbikewhich he recently Grand Haven were narrators for against the Moose in the opener
Bill Vryhof doubled in the third
Ave
.'has
returned
from
Marinette,
service of the local Reformed
this portion of the program.
Like Michigan. She succeeds Mrs.
tion.
and two runs in the first inning
purchased. He reportedlyfailed to
and scored on Rog Lamar s single
Bill Atkinson,who designs sports
The 19-page report gave an an- Church last Sunday, singing two
Bruce
Raymond
of Holland. Wis., where he attended a train- stop for a stop sign and was
made his job easier.
for
the first run and Borgman
alysis of specific recommendations selections.
Other officersare Mrs. Gerald ing school in the use of fire ex struck by a car driven by Daniel clothes under the name Glenn of
Ebels led off with a walk and
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten- singled in the fourth and came J. Van Wyke. vice' president:Mrs. tinguishers,for his employers at David Deal, 20, Grand Haven. The Michigan, took over the narrating Jay Hop followed with the same.
for strengtheningthe city’s traffic
home
on
an
error in left field
the
Herman
Miller
Furniture
Co.
management and accident preven- boer and daughters,Jean and Kay.
Wendell A. Miles, secretary,and
impact threw the youth into the to explain the trends for fall in- A single by Jay Hop and an error
Bos' single.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam De Pree of
tion programs.The annual traffic of Long Beach. Calif., arrived at
Mrs. Henry S. Maentz, treasurer.
air and he landed on the pave- cluding the fall colors of tobacco, on Ned Freriks grounder scored
Howie Schutt ipled in the third
inventory is done as a service to the home of their parents on SunBoard merqbers are Mrs. Ray- South Bend, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. ment 35 feet from the point of turkey red, black and white and the two runs.
with Jay Hop, who had singled
combinations of these.
cities and state: to enable govern- day evening after a week's travel
mond and Mrs. Howard C. Miller. Ivan De Pree of Mishiwaka, Ind. impact.
The final two talliescame home
and Cal Bosman, hit by a pitched
"What you need for the kind of in the sixth inning. Jay Hop singled
mental units to appraise their through the Northwest states and
The nominating slate was prepared Dr. and Mrs Leon De Pree of
Deal
was
not
held.
ball.
Chicago,
111.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
street and highway traffic manage- the Canadian Rockies, for a two
life you will be leading this fall" and scored on Bud Hop’s single.
by Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder and
Glen Ebels pitched for the Fords
Harold De Pree and Nancy pf Holment and accident prevention pro- and a half weeks visit in the H. D.
is the way he described his col- Bud Hop came home on Wayne
Mrs. Marvin Verplank.
and gave up 12 hits while Lamar
State Rep. George Van Peursem land were visitors this week with
grams.
lection.
Strabing home. Tlie Dr. Bartel- scattered four for Wierda.
Hop’s base hit.
In some of the detailed informa- mez family of San' Francisco,who
Quite prevalent were the bulky
of Zeeland, speaker of the House their mother. Mrs. Peter De Pree
Fifth
Gil Vanden Berg doubled in the
oi. Central Ave.
tion. Holland rated a little lower arrived last week, expect to stay
sweaters, the barrel sweaters of fifth and scored on Stu Baker’s
Zoerhoff Builders scored two of Representatives, briefed the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
C.
Bouwens
than last year but Sgt. McGarvey for another week.
women on developments in the legIcelandic wool, the two-piece en- single for the only Moose run. Ed
runs in the top of the first as
of West Central Ave and Mrs
explained that several sections
sembles that look like one, water Stille got the other Moose hit.
Mrs. Howard Lugten. assisted Terry Kraai doubled. John Wolters islature. He said he has begun a
were based on new criteria this by Mrs. Harvard Hoekje enterconstant trip around Michiganun- Milan Huyser of East Main spent
proof materials, capes that can
Jay Hop and Bud Hop led the
walked and both scored on Bob
year, and in ge**ral Holland comtil Jan. 1 visiting every county a few days this week at Bostwick
Harold Ende won his fifth be used for casual wear as well winners with two hits each and
tained at a bridal shower, honor- Vork's single.
pared favorablyin all sections
speaking on the GOP platform and Lake visitingrelatives.
straight feature race at Airpark as dress. Belts that come right Wayne Hop had one safety.
ing Miss Dorothy Dampen of OverWolters, who was safe on an erMr. and Mrs. Irwin Wallace
with the other 479 cities participaits sound fisdal policy.
Speedway Saturday'night after with the skirts are considered part
isel, a bride-elect. Presentationof ror by the third baseman, scored
ting in the annual inventoryin the
He said the Republican program Phoenix, Ariz. and Burt Smitters
of the costume rather than an
Six runs in the first inning gave
outdueling% Bud Wolters.
gifts, games and refreshments on an error by the pitcher in the
category of 10.000 to 25,000 populanext year will be a positiveap- of Tampa, Fla., are visiting
Mobilgas a big cushion to work
The race was marred by a three- accessory.
were featuresof the evening with third inning. Lavern Zoerhoff
proach to sound economy and cit- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
tion.
a large group of relatives in at- singled in the fifth and Vork. who ed figures on Michigan expendi- Smitters, Wall Street, and other car pileup but no injuries were re- Plaids are here to stay if the with in the second game and
In additionto the three sections
clothes modeled are any indication pretty well took the sails out of
was
safe
on
an
error,
each
came
ported.
which earned special plaques, tendance.
tures compared with other states, relativesin Zeeland and Holland
of what is to come. The good, Wierda Upholstery.
Earlier
in
the
evening,
Wolters
The
Rev. Paul Veenstra. direc- home on Gerrit Van Langevelde's
Mr. and Mrs. George Page
space and time devoted to safety
particularly'on
education and menRon Bulthuis singled and Carl
single.
had outdistanced Ende to take little,black basic dress has the
by newspapersand radio in Hol- tor of Daily Vacation Bible School
tal health. "These are two very Orlando, ’Fla., were recent guests
soft look this fall.
Essenberg doubled in the initial
Ernie Prince singled in the secboth the dash and pursuit events.
for
the
local
area
took
his
class
of
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Brill,
South
land received special mention.
A sneak preview of holiday fash- frame for the only hits but two
ond and scored on an error for important departments, but when Church St.
Red Harris won the qualifying
Among recommendationsfor im- boys on an overnight camping
Michigan spends $51 per capita
ions was also shown inclding the walks, two Wierda errors, a hit
the
first
Co.
D
run.
Harve
Berens
provementsin Holland, the report trip at Silver Creek at the close
each year on education whereas Mr. and Mrs. Don De Bruyn laps.
trans-seasondark cottons to we-- batsmen and a fielder'schoice
singled in the sixth and scored on
recommended that five officers of the sessions. There were 13 in a wild pitch and Doug Wierda sin- Ohio and Illinois are closer to $21 and childien have returned home Chueh Neale an^ Jay Hamberg in town and cocktailgowns.
added to the baserunners and evenand one clerk be added to the the group to enjoy this outing.
or $22. then we must study such after enjoying a trip through north were heat sprint victors and Ralph
Punch, cookies and sandwiches tual runs.
gled in the seventh and ar ' home
Baker,
making
his
first
appearern
Michigan.
Don
De
Bruyn
and
police force and that pedestrians Several local people expected to
things." He cited many statistics
were served from a table on the
One more tally crossed in the
on a wild pitch.
Robert De ' Bruyn Jr. also spent ance of the season, copped first in terrace. Guests later went down to
be held accountable for dangerous attend the annual Mission Fest of
second and throe more scored in
The Guards collectedeight hits on governmentfunctions.
a
week
recently
on
a
business
trip
the
consolat
on
race.
acts just as motonsts are by ar- the Holland and Zeeland Classis
He pointed to Republican writthe Oldtimers Room to get a clos- the fourth on Arn Boeve' s homer
off Larry Knoper while the winto Plainview, Tex.
The strictly stocks were marked er look at the dresses.
rest and convictionof traffic law of the Reformed Church on Wedwith two on. Boeve duplicated
ners made only five off Harv ten programs on labor benefits and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Raak and Mr with mishaps and rollovers.The
violations. The report recommend- nesday. scheduled to be held at
said Republicans should be proud
The Castle AmphitheatreFund his feat in the sixth inning with
Berens.
ed crosswalks at 56 intersections the Zeeland Bowl. Speakers for the
of their accomplishments rather and Mrs. Ben Schout have return Villwock brothers locked wheels benefited from the style show.
the bases empty.
Line scores:
cd from* a western trip on which and crossed the line togetherin the
instead of 32 as currently mark- afternoon and evening sessions
Wierda 's made three runs in the
K H than apologizefor not meeting
they
visited
eight
states,
includ
ed in Holand.
heat race. Ray Lockwood and
are listed as Rev. J. H. Keuning Co D ............010 001 1-3 go,I what he termed radical demands
fifth, aided by two doubles by Ron
Another recommendation calls of North Holland, former missionthe governor. As for the new ing the Bad Lands and Black Hills Larry Herbert topped the lineup
Wetherbee and Ted Bos. Pitcher
Zoerhoff ..........201 020 x -5 5 n!
for one or more permanenttraffic ary among the Indians. Rev Glenn
Rosen- , )|(Iuor and cigarettetax levied in of the Dakotas.
in the dash and feature.
Norm Bos homcred in the sixth
Batteries: Beren« and
The
first
meeting
of
the
sum
safety scoreboards be erected and Bruggers of Japan, on furlough at
! connection with state aid for
for the other nln.
dahl; Knoper and Wolters.
mainta.nedto keep citizenscon- the present time and Dr. Prins
schools, he said Michigan will pay mer of the Zeeland Rotary Club
Bos gave up six hits with .Am
Stevie
Zonnebelt
Given
was
held
at
the
Country
Club
stantly aware of the traffic ac- of Holland. EvangelismChairman Fords ............002 000 0 - 2 4 'out S725.000.000 for education next
Boeve getting two. Bulthuis, Bill
in
Tuesday noon wifh President J.F
cident toll.
of the denomination.
Fortney. Essenberg and Elmer
Party on Sixth Birthday
Wierda ...........001 016 x-8 12i
Schipper, presiding.Guest speak
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elshuis and
Ribbens each had one.
Batteries: Ebels and Hop;
_______ Stevie Zonnebelt celebrated his
er was Robert Andre of Jenison
Five Holland teenagers, swim- Wetherbee and Lou Borgman
son. Harlan, -spent a few days Lamar and Rekms
who discussed the work of an auto I sixth birthday Thursdayat a lawn ming in Holt’s Lake late Saturpaced Wierda with two hits while
with relatives in Iowa last week,
Standings
insurance agent and the role in- party given by his mother. Mrs. day afternoon discovered an empty
Ted Bos, Warren Plaggemars. Ted
making the trip by tram.
William
Zonnebelt
at
311
West
31st
surance plays in life. He said that
cash register in a hour 15 feet of Schreur and Bos had one each.
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul VeenThe Men's Quartets of the Re- VFW ...................
insurance work has a public re- St. Helping at the party were Sustra and children are vacationing formed Church visited the Zee- Suburban Motors .....
water.
Line scores
lations value, especially in its san Zonnebelt, JoAqn Den Uyl
The machine was spotted by
in Wisconsin for three weeks with land Convalescent Homes on Tues- Wierda .................12
R H
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Albers.
stressing of safety campaigns for
Jerry Rice, 166 Fairbanks,who
several relatives in the Ratine day evening of this week, with Zoerhoff .................
Moose
.........000 010 0—1 3
H
Games were played and prizes was using a swimming mask. He
auto and pedestrian traffic.
area. The morning service of the John H Albers in charge of the Suburban Motors ....... 8
Fords ............200 002 x—
5
The insurance companies were went to Paul Den Uyl, Jimmy and his brother, Clayton, Bill ' Batteries:Velderman and HudChristian Reformed Church this meditation.
Mobilgas Dealers ....... 7
forced to constantly improve and Alderink, Linda Van Oosterhout, Funckes. Mervin Dirkse, and Jim
past Sunday was conductedby
zik; Ebelfc and W. Hop.
Barber Fords ........... 5
change to keep abreast of the re- Gary Cunningham and Jimmy Lie- Ganvby returnedwith Funckes ’s
R H
the Rev. John Medendorp,Sr of
Moose ...................4
vense.
cent vast increase in population
diving equipment to bring it up. Mobilgas ......... 610 301 6—11 6
Minnesota and the evening serCo. D
Invited guests were Jimmy Buand motorists.He stated that an
On the first attempt, they at- Wierda ....... 000 031 x— 4 8
vice was n charge of the Rev.
agent has to advise customers who tcr, Paul' Den Uyl, Patty Vander tacred a rope to the drawer and
Batteries: Van Iwaarden and
John Medendorp. Jr. of Overisel.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Three Are Honored
do not understand insurance ram- Werf, Marc Aalderink, Chuckie pdled that up, but the machine
Essenberg;
Bos and Bekius.
Mrs. Janet Scholten and son. Tuesday were Willard Dykens. 809
ificationsand obligations,noting Kleis, Dale Berens, Lauren Ber- stayed on the bottom. Sunday
Dale, Mrs. Frances Boerigter.and West 26th St.; James Bruursema, At Birthday Party
ens.
Jimmy
Lievense,
Gary
Cunthat in some cases just because
morning the boys returned and
daughter, Peggy, with their 471 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Adrian
a company is large it is subject ningham, Jimmy Alderink, Ann were successfulIn bringing it up. Circuit Court Grants
Three
birthdays
were
celebrated
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Timmer. 131 West 28th St.; Hento extravagantclaims. He also Kooyers, Kathy Van Oosterhout, The cash register was turned
the Gunnar Johnson home on
Rienstra of Holland are vacation- rietta Baron, 560 College Ave.
stated that because equipmentand Linda Van Oosterhout, Teddy over to Holland police, and detec Default Judgment
ing in Northern Michigan and Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. route 4, Lakeshore Dr.. Sunday
accessories cn cars are becoming Boeve and the guest of honor.
tives are investigating. Itis beGRAND
(Special) —
Wisconsin Dells this week, also Robert Strowenjans and baby, afternoon. The honored guests
more elaborate and expensive, relieved to have been stolen from a
visiting relativesin W sconsin. route 4; Mrs. Cresswell King and were Mrs. Mary Lyons of Seattle,
Grand Rapids service station a- A default judgment $1,567.41 plus
pair bills are increasingat an out- 1,500 Persons Attend
costs of $34 was granted in Ottawa
Mr. and Mr.-. Ralph Orr and baby. 574 West 20th St.; Mrs. Wash., her son, Richard Lyons of
bout a week ago, police said.
rageous pace. Maynard Mohr, proMrs. N. J. Danhof
Grand Haven and Mrs. Jane VanCircuit Court Tuesday to tht
son, Steve, left last week for Line- Gernt Schierbeek and baby, route
Tulip
City Hymn Sing
gram
chairman
introduced
the
den Berg of Holland. Mrs Mary year of which the liquor and cigLiberty Mutual Insurance Cd.
ville, Iowa, where the former will 5; Linda Price, 244 East Eighth
speaker and discussed intersection
The eighth weekly Tulip City Muskegon Police Help
Lyons
and
Mrs. Vander. Berg arc arette tax will bring in $24,000,000.
against Kenneth Van Wieren, 3193
St.;
Frederick
Scheibach,
274
West
hold a similar position as he was
As loi industryleavingMichigan accidents and Michigan traffic Hymn Sing was attended by 1,500 GRAND
(Special)
Port Sheldon Rd. Hudsonville.
engaged in for the Michigan-Wis- 10th St.; Mrs. Richard Poppema, sisters.
persons
at
the
Civic
Center
SunGlen Eugene Youquelet,43, of LaAbout 95 guests were present because of high taxes, Van Peur- laws.
Plaintiff alleged that June 29,
758
East
Eighth
St.;
Thomas
Grzyconsin Pipe Line Gas Compressor
day evening.
Grange, Ind., pleaded guilty in 1951. Van Wieren while in the emfor the event. They were from sem said the need for a good econ
Station in the Hamilton area for bowski. route 1, East Saugatuck;
Dr.
Henry
Bast,
professor
at
UustlceEva Workman’s court to a ploymentof the Holland Furnace
Grand Haven. Spring Lake, Grand omir climate is not a partisan is- Swimming Class Slated
the past five years. Replacing James Bruursema,474 West 32nd
Western TheologicalSeminary, charge oi drunk driving. Unable to Co. as branch manager in OoatsRapids.
Pottervilleand Holland, sue but there are tremendous danhim at the local plant is Dan St.
gave the meditation, using the pay the 1100 fine and $9.90 costs, vkle, Pa., converted a complete
ger signs showing up more and For Waokozoo Children
Hospital births list' a daughter, and Seattle, Wash. Also present
Alley of Onago, Kansas.
theme, "My Father’s Religion he was committed to the county furnace valued at $587.41 to his
more
all
the
time,
and
the
loss
of
from Chicago was Miss Anna
Martin Johnson has been in Hol- Beth Louise,bom Tuesday to Mr.
Swimming classes for children and Mine." He said, "Many say jail for 35 days or until the fine
jobs in the state is reflectedin
Johnson,
sister
of
Gunnar
Johnown use which he has refused to
land Hospitalfor an appendec- and Mrs. Julius Eding, route 1,
more and more unemployment of the Waukazoo area who are we need something different. The and costs are paid.
son.
return or pay for, and that on
Hamilton;
a
daughter
born
Tuesregisteredwill begin Monday and religion of our fathers Isn’t good
tomy and is recovering for his
He was arrested on the com- Dec. 27, 1950, Van Wieren allegedA potiuck dinner featureda huge while firms are expanding* elseday
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Derncontinue for three weeks. Under enough for this modem age in
illness.
plaint of Fred E. Caatenholz,Mus- 1) converted to' his own use $980
birthday cake. Pictures were tak- where.
direction of the Red Cross, instruc- which we live. We need the same
Attending the Bible Class Con- berger, 142 East 15th St.
He
said
two
major
tax
studies
kegon Chief ol Police, who was cash which represented the day's
en of the group.
ference at Camp Geneva from the
would be carried on next year, one tion is given each morning.Mon- religion, but we cannot base our returning home from the Lxwell receiptsof the company.
Hamilton Reformed Church this Charged With Larceny
by State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings days through Fridays on the Lake salvation on anyone'sfaith but Showboat and observed the driver
Club to Sponsor Social
week from July 22-29 are David
of Holland and the other by a Macatawa site near Ottawa Beach. our own."
weaving from one side of the road
Harold J. Gee, 52. of 592 Midway
Baker, Phillip Douma, Curtin Fol- Ave.. and his brother. Richard Gee, On Church Lawn Friday
member of the House of Repre- A bus will pick up the children. Special music was provided by to the other on US-18 in Crockery C League Action
The schedule is as follows:Leave
In C League play, the Medics
kert David Grissen,Norlan Kaper. 30. of route 1, Holland,were picked
sentatives.
Donald Ter Beek, soloist from Township. Castenholz pulled him
Waukazoo school at 9:40 a.m., trav•Also
participating
in
the
open
Phillip Maatman and Gene Poll. up Saturday afternoon in Holland
Plans have been completedfor
Grand Rapid*, the Ladies. Quartet over and held him in custody until defeated Insurance Agents, 5-0
;with Dreyer getting thfe win. The
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoff- on a warrant charging larceny a social to be held on Hope Church discussion were Sen. Geerlings and el east on Lakewood Blvd., north from North Hollapd Reformed State Police arrived.
Police and Tulip City Rod and
man and children from Hacken- from a dwelling,according to the lawn Friday from 6 to 9 p.m. spon- George Van Koevering of Zeeland, on 144th St., west on James St., Church and the Kleiphekselbrothsouth on 160th Ave.. east on Ottawa
Although animals will either Gun Club played to a 6-6 tie with
sack, N. J., are visitingat the Allegan County Sheriff’s office. sored by the Mr. and Mrs. Club. Ottawa County Republicanchairers
with
a
trumpet
duet
Dorothy
Beach Road, entering Waukazoo
fight or flee from a natural en- Bronkhurst and Harrell locked in
home of Mrs. Hoffman’sparents, The men were taken before In charge of arrangementsare man.
Dr. at 152nd St., and out Wau- Deters was pianist and Ken Lewis emy, « number become so terri- a pitchingduel. The Optimist won
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Ketchum
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler and Justice Court Judge Cheever and
was
the
organist.
The
Rev.
DonReason people do so much driv- kazoo Dr. to the lake. The mis
the Lions. 6-3. Dorgelo was the
other relatives- and friends in this releasedon $200 bond. The alleged and Mrs. Robert Van Zanten and
ald Brandt was song leader and fled when seeing a particularfoe
ing around nowadays is that It is leave* (he lake at 12 noon on the
offense
took
place
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Slagh.
thit they freeze in their tracks winning pitcherand Overbeek, the
area.
ushers
were
from
Trinity
Reformcheaper to drive it than to park return trip. Fifty five childrenare
loser,
Harvey Jipping was returned to Marion Young in Manlius Township In case of rain the social will
d art killed.
ed Church.
'registeredfor the class.
on
July
17,
1 be held in the church.
Holland Hospital to have his kg
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Hitters Hare
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HoU
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Engaged

Fan

Couple Married

in Seminary

Chapel

Loses

BENTON HARBOR
It

25, 1957

(Special)

-

strictly a batting practice

session for Benton Harbor and Hol-

land Friday night at Riverfront
Park with 27 hits producing 25
runs as the Benton Harbor nine
stopped Morse, 1&-10 in Southwest-

ern Michigan League play.
Thia gives Benton Harbor a 6-2
record and leave* Holland with a
4-6 first league mark. Holland has
completed first round play. Benton Harbor ir in second place.
Holland took an early lead in
the contest,scoring one run each
in the first, third and fifth. The
Majors came to life in the fifth
and scored two runs and then
took the lead in the sixth with
four more tallies.
Morse caught on to the hitting
pattern and scored seven runs In
the seventh frame. But that was
it for Holland. The Majors came
back and added three in the seventh, pushed across four in the

Mis* Trevoh Allen* Drojf

The engagementof Miss Trevah
Allcrte Drost to Peter Hartsuiker
has been announced by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Drost of

route 5. Her fiance Is lie son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hartsuiker

eighth and scored two in the ninth.
The winners collected 17 hits off
three Holland- pitchers. Holland
had 10 safeties. Whitey Witteveen
and Norm Witteveen each had two
hits for Holland.

of Fennville.

23 Applications

Carl Reimink worked the first
five innings for Morse. Maury Witteveen pitched from the sixth
through he eighth and John

Adams

Filed in

Township

hurled the ninth.

The Holland TownshipBoard to-

Mr*. Milton Baden

day

HolamlNetters

Mr. ond Mrs. Joson Dolt Redder

Mr\ ond Mrs. RussellVender

daisies.

Richard Smith assisted as best
and Henry and Tom Redder,

Wh

Returning from a honeymoon

Itird

Match
-

MUSKEGON (Special)
HolOrgan music was played by Mr*. land's tennis team won its third
Bert Maring and soloist Dale Ver straight inter-citymatch Friday
Meer sang “Because" and “Lead with a 9-5 decision over Muskegon.
Them Saviour."
Burton Wiersma (H) def. John
Raaltes in Zeeland.
Eighty guests were present at a Berson,(M),7-4, 6-4; Harley Hili
The nuptial vows were exchang- reception at which Mr. and Mrs. (H) def. Ron Bytwerk (M), 6-4,
ed at 8 p.m. before an arrange- Clayton Brummel served as mas- 6-4; Byron Hopma (M) def. Gary
ment of pink and white gladioli, ter and mistress of ceremonies. Teall (H), 6-1, 7-5; Ken Marbin
African ferns and candelabra with The guests were served punch by (H) def. Ted Garris (M), 6-0, 6-4.
the fyev. Gerrit Vos officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Staal. In the
Nancy Foote (M) def. Judy De
A floor length gown of white gift room were Mrs. Joyce Red- Zeeuw (H), 6-4, 6-3; Ann Hathasatin was worn by the bride. Style der and Miss Alice Redder.
way (M) def. Barb Kuite (H), 6-2,
features included a lace bodice
For a northern trip the New Mrs. 6-4; Vickie Ziel (H) def. Carol Undwith mandarin collar, long lace Redder changed to a princessstyle land (M), 7-4>, 6-3; Unnay De
sleeves extending to points over gray and white checked dress with
Leeuw (H) def. Pam Eldridge (M),
the wrists and a full skin with white accessories.They will be at 6-1, 6-3.
lace panels.Her elbow length veil home after July 27 at 240 West
, Wiersma and Hill (H) def. Berfell from a crown of lace. She Washington, Zeeland.
son and Hopma (M), 6-3, 6-1; Harcarried a bouquet of pink roses
A graduate of* Unity Christian bin and Deur (H) def. Bytwerk
and daisies. The bride was given
High School, Hudsonville,the bride and Garris (M), 7-5, 6-2.
in marriage by her father.
Foote and Hathaway (M) def.
Attending as maid of hopor was is employed at Keeler Brass Co.
De Zeeuw and Kuite (H), 6-4, 8-6;.
Miss Gloria Ederveenwho wore a in Grand Rapids. Her husband, a
Ziel and De Leeuw (H) def. Lindbaby blue gown of lace and tulle graduate of Zeeland High School, land and Eldridge (M), 6-1, 6-0.
over taffeta with matching lace is a tool and die apprentice at
Foote and Berson (M) def. Wierjacket. She carried a bouquet of Keeler Brass.
sma and De Zeeuw (H), 6-3, 6-3
and Ziel and Harbin (H) def. Lindland and Garris (M), 6-4, &6.
brother* of the groom, were usher*.

5-3

Win
Boat Missing

Over Wierda; Suburban Stops Fords
The Moose surprisedWierda Upholstery Friday night with a 5-3
victory and Suburban Motors
downed Barber Fords by an identical score in City League softball
at Van tongeren Field.
It was the fourth loss of the season for second-place Wierda and
the win was the fourth for the
Moose and moved them out of the
league basement

GRAND

HAVEN

(Special)

(Laskey photo)
Mis* Mary Jane Meurer, daugh- of white daisies.

,

Robert Bos waa beat man.
Meurer of Lakeshore Dr., and Guests were seated by James
ter of

Mr. and Mrs.

Everett

Miss Bette De Boer, gowned idenMeurer. brother of the bride, Ver.
Milton Beelen, son o< Mr. and non Beelen, brother of the groom,
northern Michigan Mr. and Mrs. tically, served as bridesmaid. She
Mrs. Henry Beelen of 21 East 27th and Audley Pelon, brother-tola vr
Russell Vander Woude are estab- also carriedpink carnations.White
lace baskets filled with pink snapSt., were married June 28 in of the groom. Jon and Phillip
lished in a home on Huizenga St.
dragons were carried by the flowWestern TheologicalSeminary Stielstra, twin cousins of the bride,
in Zeeland. They were married er girls, Karen and Marianne
Chapel.
Ht the candles. Wedding musio
July 5 in Sixteenth Street Chris- Vander Woude, who wore floor
The Rev. Marvin Beelen, broth- was played by Mrs. Burton Barr,
tian Re-formed Church by the Rev. length net gowns of net over tafer of the groom, officiated at the who also accompanied Herman
J. Herbert Brink who perfortned feta in pink and aqua, respectively. large of Cedar Swamp, 213,000;
double ring ceremony before a Kolk, soloist.
the double ring ceremony at 8 p.m.
Andred Van Haitsma attended Willard De Tonge, Lot 3 Howards settingof ferns, double cande- For her daughter'swedding,
2nd
Add,,
27,000.
The bride is the former Jennie as best man and John De Boer was
labra, bouquets of white gladioli, Mrs. Meurer chose a blue embroiDe Boer, daughter of Mr. and groomsman. The guests were seat- New garages and breezeways:
('elphiniumand mumii.
dered linen sheath with chamMrs. Ben De Boer, 164 West 17th ed by Bob De Boer and William Robert Zylstra,10588 Melvin St.,
The bride, given in marriage by pagne accessoriesand a corsage
2400;
B.
J.
Steglnk,
Lot
50
HuizenSt. The groom is the son of John Roelse.
her father, wore a gown o< Cupionl of rubrum lillies. The groom’s
Vander Woude of route 2, Zeeland.
Music included organ selections ga Subd., 2700; Carlton Brouwer,
silk and reembroideredalencon mother wore a navy drew, white
4690
120th
Ave.,
21,000.
Ferns and bouquets of white played by Miss Lois Kragt and voNew garages: Gerrit Ver Seek, lace. The basque bodice featured accessoriesand a corsage of pink
gladioli and snapdragonsdecorat- cal solos by Miss Eleanor B a resabrina neckline and short sweetheart roses and white feath106th Ave. and Paw Paw Dr., 21,ed the church. The bride was es- man.
corted to the altar by her father. •Eighty five guests greeted the 300; Nick Ellerbrook,11135 Adams gathered sleeves.Lace motifs out- ered carnations.
Master and mistress at ceremonShe wore a gown of rose point i^wlyweds at a reception in the St., 2500; Fred Schreiber,644 W. lined the scallopedhip yoke which
lace and tulle over satin. The gown church abasement with Mr. and 20th St.. J900; Benj. Kole, 441 W. formed an apron effect before flow- ies at the reception in toe Comfeatured a scoop neck, fitted lace Mrs. Kenneth Oosterbaanserving 20th St., 2800; Marvin Vanden ing into a chapel length train. Her mons Room were Prof, and Mrs.
bodice with short sleeves and lace as master and mistress of cere- Brand, R. 2 Riley Rd., 21,000. Ger- fingertip veil of Illusion was held William Stielstra, uncle and aunt
mitts. The floor length skirt with monies. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ald A. Boevc, 275 Mae Rose Ave., by a headpiece of peart and of toe bride, from Lafayette,Ind.
sequin-trimmed lace. She carried Miss Kay Bishop and Curt Vander
a sweep train had lace panels Rosendahl Jr. arranged the gifts 2500.
New garage and patio: Erwin a cascade bouquet of uhite daisies Kleed, also of Lafayette, served
down the front and back, with side and Mrs. Andred Van Haitsma and
panels of tiered tulle. The Hlusion Miss Irene Vander Woude were Ter Haar, IK Lynden Rd., 21,500. centered with a white orchd.
at the punch bowl. Ned Meurer,*
New breezeways: Myron Trethe- The bride’s slaters, *he Misses brother of the bride, was in charge
veil fell from a matchinglace and hostesses at the punch table. Spepearl trimmed hat. She carried a cial music was presented by Miss way, 580 W. 23rd St.. 2200; Marvin Hope, Helen and Dorothy Meurer, of toe guest book, and Mr. and
bouquet of white and pink carna- Bareman, Miss Vera Vande Bunte Looman, 603 W. 23rd St., 2600.
served as maid of honor, brides- Mrs. Verne Robert assisted in the
New car port: James Van Nuil, maid and junior bridesmaid, res- gift room.
tions.
and Mrs. L. H. Aliens.
Her honor attendant Mrs. The new Mrs. Vander Woude is Lots 35 and 36 Blk 5 Howard 2nd pectively. Also attendingas brides- For their trip to the Pocono
Dorothy Roelse wore a floor length •registered nurse at Holland Hos- Add., 2200.
maids were Miss Ardith Naber of Mountainstoe new Mrs. Beelen
Home remodeling: Irene Van Holland and Miss Katherine Hunt changed' to a beige raw siUc dress
aqua net gown over taffeta and pital. Her husband works at
Raalte, 551 Howard Ave., 2500;
carried a pink carnation bouquet. StandardGrocery.
of Monsey, N. Y. Their ballerina with beige accessoriesand a white
Fred Meppeiink, Jr., 640 Plnecrest length gowns of mint green nylon
orchid corsage. The couple will
Dr., 2500; Harry Watrous, 354
tulle over taffeta were styled In reside at 113 West 19th St
First Nighters Thrill
Howard Ave., 2500.
princess lines with pleated tulle
The bride is a senior at Calvin
Pro-shop storage room, locker
necklines.They wore matching College and the groom attend*
To Tones of 4 Roberta9
room, shower room : American
hats and carried cascade bouquets Davenport Instftote.
Legios Club House, 267,000.
A full house greeted the opento

and

man

Moose Bolts Basement With

Wouds
(Bulford photo)

(Prince photo)

Mise Carolyn Mae Lubbers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
J. Lubbers, 142 Barnaby Rd., Hudsonville, and Jason Dale Redder,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Redder, 134 Woodlawn, Zeeland, were
married in a double ring ceremony last week Thursday at Van

reported that 23 applications
for zoning permits were filed in the
Township during the first half of
the month c July, 1957.
New houses some with garages
and breezeways : Joe Victor. Lot
190
lot 191 Waverly Heights
Subd., 29,000. John Laarman, 492
E. 24th St., 26,000;Zeeland Lumber & Supply Co., Lot 30 Legion
Park Subd., 211,000;Holland Assembly of God, Part of Lot 7 Vil-

-

H. G. Cook of Grand Rapids re-

a

ported to the sheriff's office Tuesday that his 35 horsepoweroutboard motor valued at 2600 was
taken from his boat Monday night
The boat was beached in front of
ing of the Red Barn Theater's first
his cottage on Lake Michigan at
While the Fords scored one run
musical Wednesdaynight and
Buchanan St.
each in the first and second inthrilled to the familiartunes of
ning, Suburban matched it with
Jerome Kern's famed “Roberta.',
two in each frame to get out in Improvement Noted

Wetherbee and Bekius had two
each and Lou Borgman, Ted Bos,
Rog Lamar and Ted Scheur each
had one hit.

Engaged

Addition to present

building:

Light" was sung by Wallace Folk*
He was accompaniedby Mrs.
Folkert. In the evening toe Rev.
A joint meeting of the Womens Harvey Hoffman of Hackensack,
Couple, Wed on July 11,
Missionarysociety and the Mis- N.J., delivered the message A
front.
Petite Barbara Davenport reSteady improvement is reported
sion Circle was held in the Re- girls quartet from the Bentoeim
Return from Honeymoon
Glen Ebels singled and scored in the conditionsof Dr. and Mrs. turned from the NorthlandPlayformed Church last week Wednes- Reformed Church, consisting of
Suburban's win pushed them into on Jun Hop's double for the fir*t James Wayer who were seriously
house in Detroit to take the leadMr. and Mrs. Don Buitendorp day atfernoon.After separate bus- Norma Yonker, Shirley Vander
fourth place in the league and left Ford run. Vem Hop doubled and injured in a car-truck crash' in
who were married July 11 in the iness meetingsthe group met in Gloria Berens and Shirley Eding
Bob Hop singled for the second Racine, Wis., July 15. The Rev. ing role of Stephanie, while leadthe Fords in the cellar.
chapel of the First Methodist the main auditorium of the church, sang "Till We See Christ." They
The Moose scored one run in tally.
E. Paul Hinkamp, who filled Dr. ing man Tom Rosqui appeared as
Church by the Rev. John O. Hag- with Mrs. James Hulsman the were accompanied by Mrs. Ed
the bottom of the first. Gil VanJud Gebben of Suburbantripled Wayer’s preaching engagement in John Kent, the American football
Berens. The Rev. Anthony Luideni
ans. have returned from a wedding
den Berg was safe on an error and scored on How Gruppen’s Racine last Sunday, and Mrs. Hin- hero who inherits Roberta’sfaWomen MissionarySociety pres- will be the guest minister next
trip
and
are
now
established
in
and scored on an error by the single. Gruppen came home on kamp called on the Wayers twice
ident presiding.After the singing
mous fashion salon in Paris.
a home at 54 West 12th St. The of a hymn Mrs. ClarenceGrev- week, while Rev. Greving Is at
catcher.
Len Holstege'*hit In the second, while in Racine. Mrs. Wayer was
Camp Geneva.
bride is the farmer Miss Arlene
Other professionalfavoritesapBill Zych opened the Moose sec- Jack Lamar walked and scored able to visit her husbahd in a wheel
ing led in devotions. A duet “Now
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Dulst
Eby,
daughter
of
the
late
Mr.
and
ond with a home run. Joe Berens on «n error. Gebben, safe on the chair. Dr. Wayer managed to sit pearing were Dale Engle as the
I Belong to Jesus’' was sung by
Mrs. Frank H. Eby of Holland. Barbara Voorhorst and Marilyn of California visited with their
was safe on a fielder's choice, error, scored on another bobble. up for the first time Monday. T)and leader who really could play
The groom's parents are Mr. and Nykerk. They were accompaniedrelatives, Mr. and Mrs. B.J. LankHerb Rietman homered in the
Ralph Bouwman singled and each
trombone and mandolin, Bill Cain
Mrs.
Leonard Buitendorp,1044 by Belle Klelnheksel.The after- heet last Sunday.
man scored on Vanden Berg's dou- fifth for the other Suburban run.
as his irrepressible manager,MarMr and Mrs. Gerrit J. LamBoy
Hit
by
Car
Apple
Ave., Muskegon.
Holstege
led
the
winners
with
ble. Kaz Kalman followed with a
garet Sheehan as Aunt Minnt'e,
noon guest speaker Mrs. Harvey pen of Overisel, Mr and Mrs.
On
the
honeymoon
the
couple
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
two hit* while Gebben, Gruppen,
double to score Vanden Berg.
William Vorenberg as the titled
Hoekstra, missionary from Africa, John Bouwens of Zeeland. Mr. and
visitedNiagara Falls, upper New
Rog Lamar got a<ll the way to Reitman, A1 Bosch and Jay Hol- Calvin Lee Van Timmeren, 4. of nobleman and Katherine Lurker as
told about her work in .he Sudan Mrs. John Vugteveen of MuskeYork State, Central New England,
Allendale,was treated and releas- the petulantgirl friend.
Miss Eleanor Hermann
third base in the second inning for stege each had one.
since 1948. She also offered the gon were last week Friday evensouthern
New
Brunswick,
Nova
Ebels, Jun Hop, Vern Hop, Cal ed by a local physicianfor bruises
Wierda on an error of a ground
Two Holland girls, Anita Van Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Herclosing prayer. The hymn, “Send ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Scotia and Cape Brett on Island,
Incurred Monday about 5 p.m. Lente and Marlene Hartgerink,apball by the right fielder. He scored Bosman, Bob Hop and Don Berthe Light" was sung.
social
when he darted out into the path peared in the chorus. Musical di- mann of Detroit have announced Prince Edward Island, then north time was held and refreshments Klingenberg of Holland. The Rev.
on an infield out for Wlerda's first kompas hit safely for Fords.
Clarence Greving is one of the
the
engagement
of
their*
daughthrough
New
Brunswick
across
of a car driven by Jan Pols. 24. of rector was Larry Wolfe of KalaLine score:
run.
were served. Those on the refresh- teachersat Camp Genev.. this
Gaspe
Peninsula
to
St.
Lawrence
Allendale.
State
police
investigated
R
H
te:,
Eleanor,
to
Dale
Artz,
son
of
mazoo, formerly of Holland. It wis
Lamar singled in the sixth and
ment committee were Johanna week.
010 001 1-3 8 the accident, which happened on the first play of the season that Mr. and Mrs. George Artz of 699 then through Quebec. Montreal and Beltman, Mrs. Jennie Maatman,
scored on an error for the sec- Wierda ......
The Rev. and Mrs. J.C. MedenToronto. They traveled a total of
ond Wierda run. Ron Bekius sing- Moose ............140 000 x— 5 4 68th Ave. in Allendale Township, leading lady Dorothy Lee Tomp- Fast 16th St.
Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel, Mrs. John dorp and family left this week for
as
the
boy
was
walking
with
his
3,700
miles.
Batteries:Lamar and Bos; BerMiss Hermani is a graduate of
kins did not appear in the cast, but
led in the seventh and scored on
Plasman, Mrs. Harry Slotman, and a three weeks vacation.
sister. Pols was not held.
ens and Hudzik.
she played even a bigger role in Highland Park Junior College Attending the couple at the single Della Agteres.
Ron Wetherbee's single.'
The Rev. and Mrs. George PopR H
stage managing the production,no where she was affiliated *'ith Beta ring ceremony was the bride's
The winners made four hits off
The Highland summer 4-H Gub pen and family of Iowa are spendbrother-in-law
and
sister,
Mr.
and
small accomplishment in the limb- Sigma Phi. She is now employed
Lamar with Vanden Berg, Kalman, Fords ............110 100 0-3 6 Treated in Hospital
met at the home of Marilyn Harm- ing a few yeeks vacation with toeir
Mrs. Otto Dressel. The groom is
by the Chrysler Corporation.
Jas De Vrier and Bouwman each Suburban ........ 220 010 x— 5 7
sen last week Thursday.It was mother, Mrs. John Poppun.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - ed space available.
The usual rough spots on open- Her fiance It a graduate of West- a graduate of Hope College and decided to have a beach party
Batteries: Berkompas and W. Daniel Bauer, 21, of 426 East Cengetting one. Winning pitcher Joe
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhof and
Berens allowed Wierda eight scat- Hop; Gruppen, J. Holstege (6) and tral Ave., Zeeland, was treated in ing night of a musical were of ern Michigan University and he received his Master of Arts de- on July 30 at Tunnel Park. A gar- Mary Ann and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
gree
at
the
University
of
Michthe
kind
that
easily
straighten
out
received
his
master’s
degree
from
,
tered hits.
den tour was held and the gardens Nyhof spent the weekend in Dover,
Municipal Hospital at 9:40 p.m.
igan. He is employedas a builder.
Wednesday for bruises allegedly in a second or third performance. the Universityof Michigan. He was The bride is employed in the drug of several of the members were Del. with Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer
The play will run through Monda>. a member of. Phi Delta Kappa.
visited.Refreshmentswere serv- Nyhof. Mr. Nyhof is stationed there
received when two men jumped
For next week James Dyas’ com- Mr. Artz is employed by the Eu- laboratory at Parke-Davis.
Combined Breakfast Is
Mrs. Jennie Hawkins
ed at the home of Keith and Lar- with the air corp.
him near the oval and struck him
pany will revive J. Hartley Man- clid Division of General Motors
ry Rigterink.The group returned
in the mouth and throat area. City
0( Spring Lake Dies
Scheduled for Saturday
ners’ “Peg O' My Heart." one of Corporation in Cleveland, Ohio.
police sought to question the man
to the home of Marilyn Harmsen
the best beloved and most heart- A fall wedding is being planned. Man Bound Over
where three members showed how Holland Heinz Co. Gets
Dr. Robert (Bob) Cook, for nine but he had been releasedfrom the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
GRAND
I
Special
i
warming comedies of the Amerito set a table after which some
Mrs. Jennie Hawkins, 75, of 217 ye art presidentof Youth for Christ hospitalby the time they arrived. can theater. First produced in 1912
Three Safety Awards
Donald R. Miller, 38, Spring Lake,
fruit and muffins were judged by
missing
since
April
23
when
he
flew
JCC
Auxiliary
Discus
International,
will
speak
at
a
comin
New
York
City,
it
played
more
Alden St., Spring Lake, died in
the members.
The H.J. Heinz Co. of Holland
a light plane out of Grand Haven
than 10,000 performances in the
MunicipalHospital at 7:45 p.m. bined men's and women'* break- Dies in Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Lampen has received three safety awards
Plans for New Year
airport, was returnedto Grand
GRAND
(Special)
first 5H years all over the world,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lam- in recognitionof their 1956 safety
Monday. She suffered a cerebral fast on Saturday at 6:30 a.m at
Haven from Appleton. Wis., about
Gerrit Rooasien, 64, of 950 Slayton and nobody knows how many
hemorrhage at 7:30 a.m Monday the Youth for Christ Clubhouse. St, died in Municipal Hospital Fri- since. This play, particularly Members of the Junior Cham- 7 :30 p.m. Saturday by State Police pen were all day guests of Mr. record. Two of the awards were
ber of Commerce Auxiliary gathand Mrs. George Boven of Ada given the factory by the National
Dr. Cook was pastor of Midwest
and was taken by ambulance to
day night. Funeral services were good for the children, will star ered at Kollen Park Saturday Trooper Azel Mead and Deputy A1 last week Thursday.
Bible Church in Chicago before asSafety Council.
Hilbrand.
He
waived
examination
Barbara
Davenport
as
Peg
and
the hospital. Her husband J. Russ- suming the new position and dur- held Tuesday at 2 p.m. from
morning for a "coffee and doughMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Scheirbeek The third award, the Award of
William Cain as her prince charm
before JustjceEva Workman MonVan
Zantwick
Funeral
Chapel
with
unts" and to discuss preliminary
ell Hawkins, died Aug. 3, 195^
became the parent of a son, Paul Merit, was presented to the Holing his term of office this work,
ing. Other featured players will be
day on a charge of deserting his
plans for a new fall project.
Alan, bom July 19. Mr. and Mrs. land Factory for attainingsecond
Surviving are four stepsons, which began as a Saturday night the Rev. Frederic Dolfin of the
Margaret Sheehan. Katherine
James H. of Marysville, Wash., rally, ha* grown to include some Second Reformed Church of which Lurker, Dale Engle and Allen During the coming months mem- wife and six children and was Dale Voorhorst became the par- place in toe Food Section Safety
bers will solicit reservationsfor a bound over to Circuit Court to ap- ents of a daughter on July 21.
John L., William H. and Jay H., 1,500 high school Bible clubs and be was a member officiating.
Contest for 1956.
Burial
in* Lake Forest Brody. Dates are July 31 through local summer theater presentation. pear Tuesday at 11 a.m. Bond of
The Mission Guild members of A certificateof merit plaque
ill of Oregon; three sisters-in-law, the Youth Guidance ministryto
Aug. 5 with two performanceson
Cemetery.
22,000
was
not
furnished.
Mrs. Gordon Cunningham, presithe Christian ReformedChurch and was presented by an insurance
Mrs. Carrie Ash of Flint, Mrs. those who have been apprehended
Saturday.
dent is handling details of the1
their families held their annual company for having attained 569,Vivian White of Crystal and Mrs. by the law.
event.
outing at Kollen Park last week 953 man hours without a lost time
Gladys Bates of Lansing.
No reservation* are needed for Minor Accident Checked
Crowds at Oval
, Mrs. Robert Zigler was named
State Park Attendance
evening. A potluck sup- accident.
• Funeral services will be held the breakfast
City police are investigatingan
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Thursday
to
fill
the
vacancy
in
the
office
per was served. The blessingbefrom Barbier Funeral Home in
accident at the corner of Wash- Nearinf Million Mark
of vice president and also will Grand Haven State Park Supt. fore toe meal was asked bj the Russell Sybesma, recently gradSpring Lake Friday at 2 p.ra. BurLeroy Haney Monday reported a
Miss Mary Bosch Speaks ington Ave. and 13th St. on Friial will be In Spring Lake Cemeday about 3 p.m. The cars were Attendance at Holland State Park serve as project and program total of 101,832 visitors at the oval pastor toe Rev. J.C. Medendorp uated from Moody Bible Institute,
ohairman.
tery
and the closing prayer was offer- will be the speaker at the City
To Girls State Sponsors
driven by .Robert E. Van Voorst, neared the million mark as W|l,700
last week. This included 19.125 on
ed by the Rev. John Medendorp of Mission Sunday evening. Special
27, of 460 East 24th St, beaded persons visited the park last week
Saturday and 22,985 on Sunday.
Algilvie,Minn. The evening was music will be furnished by Mr.
Miss Mary Bosch, governorof east on 13th St., and E. Grant to raise this year’s total to 907,
Two Tickets Issued
Sears, Good and Baker
spent in playing games and prizes and Mrs. Don 'Brink and J i
1957 Wolverine Girls State, spokd Hearer, 37, of Grand Rapids, driv- 104.
Miss Cherry Van Spyker, daughGRAND HAVEN (Special)
awarded.
Sunday to the American Legion ing south on Washington Ave. PolWin
Sailing Races
Weener. On Wednesday the MisA total of 58,100 visited the Charles E. Gardner. Wayland, was ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Spy- were
The Rev. J.C. Medendorp of the sion held its annual Sunday School
Women’s Auxiliary at their con- ice estimated damage at 2250 to park over the weekend with Suncharged
with failure to yield the ker, 55 West 13th St., has return* Peter Sears took firsts in the vention in the Civic Auditorium in the two cars.
day the top day with an attend- right of way and with having an ed home from the Mayo Clinic at Christian Reformed Church chose picnic at the Community Park q
HO’s Saturday and Sunday and Grand Rapids.
as his sermon subject “The Offic- Overisel.
ance of 23,800. Both Saturdayand expired operator’s license Wed- Rochester, Minn., where she had
Torn! Baker and Joe Good split
ial Name, Christ' ’ in the morning
She expressedher appreciation The Red Croas swimming class Sunday the park waa closed sevnesday night when his car struck been a patientfor two weeks. She service. In the evening the pasthe honors in the Nippers Satur- to the group, which sponsors Girls for childrenregistered in the Lakeeral times throughout the day and one driven by Police OfficerJohn is recuperating at her home.
day and Sunday in the Macatawa State, and presented her impress- wood School area will begin Montor’s father the Rev. Jqhn Medencars were turned around at the Hopkins on the pvgl. Gardner
Bay Yacht Club filing races.
dorp of Agilvia, Minn, was in
ions of the event. Her parents,Mr. day at 11 a.m. at the swimming
entrance.Saturday attendance was waa backing out of a parking
Pvt. Wallace Hamberg, son of charge of the service. He chose
Larry Van Uere followed Sears and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, were site on Lake Macatawa- near Ot- 21,700.
space and struck the left rear Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamberg, as his sermon subject “Silence."
home .Saturday with Margaret also present at the meeting.
tawa Beach. The bus will leave
The number of camping permits fender of the officer’s car. Hop- route 3. Hudsonville.is receiving
Moore third. John Beeman was During the meeting.Mrs. Jo- the school at 10 a.m. and follow
The choir sang two numbers. Rev.
for the year now stands at 2,225 kins was off duty at the time.
advanced individualtrainingwith J.C. Medendorp preached in Hamsecond Sunday with Kinny Hamm, sephine Beuttner of Coldwater, the regular bus roUte used durWE ARE ACCEPTING
with 421 issued last week. Several
the 529th Field ArtiUery Battalion ilton in the evening. The Rev applications for “Green Season**
third. FollowingBaker Saturday chairman of the Poppy Committee,
ing the school term. The class will camping spaces for both trailers
Mrs
Myrtle
Bennett
of
189
East
at Fort Sill. Okla. He entered the Garence Greving of the Reformed
were Jim Spencer and Warren presented a check for 28,000 to be be conducted each
employment,on both the day and
Hamm while Bill Beebe and Tomi used in the child welfare and re- * . rh Friday for the next three and tents are now available ac- 10th St. was released from Hol- Army in March and completed Church chose for his sermon sub- night shift.
eording to Clare Broad, park man- land Hospital Monday. She is con- ba&ic training at Fort Leonard
Baker trailed Good Sunday.
ject* in the morning "A Glad Sur- Work will begin about August
habilitation program.
weeks.
f«r.
valescing at 322 College Ave.
Wood, Mo. .
prise." A solo "The Lord Is My
Apply
Peter Botsis, 154-160 N. Rivqr Ave.,

Overisel

22,500.
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Woman Treated

Variance Sought

(or

A Grand Rapids woman, Mrs.
Alice Neuman, 26, was treated for
shock at Holland Hospital following a three-vehldeaccident at the
intersectionof US-31 and M-21
about 3:30 p.m. Monday.
Henry Weaver, 50, of route 1,
Zeeland, was driving
pickup
Appeal Board Will Meet
truck north on US-31, pulling a
Aof. 1 ; Change Also
truck guided by his son, Hershel
J. Weaver, 25. of the same adSooght in Township Site dress. Henry Weaver stopped for
Another step was taken today the light, but the second truck had
in the longtime complicated case no brakes and pushed him into
of selecting a site for a county the intersection,deputies said,
branch building in the local area. where he collided with a car drivDick Nieuwsma, chairman of the en by Ernest D. Sandro, 58, of
buildings and grounds committee, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Neuman was a passenger
and Henry Slaughter,chairmanof
the ways and means committee of in Sandro's car. Damage to all
the Board of Supervisors, have three vehicles was described by
petitioned Holland's board of ap- deputies as minor, and no tickets
peals through the city clerk'sof- were issued pending further infice for a varianceto build the vestigation.
county building on the city hall
parking lot on 11th St., more particularly described as lot 3, block

To Erect Bidding

On Parking Lot

a

28.

Alvin Dyk, chairman of the board
of appeals, has scheduled a hearing Thursday,Aug. 1, 1957, at 8
p.m. in council chambers in City

Dies at His

Home

Frank Fendt. 78. poneer blueberries .grower in Ottawa County,
died unexpectedly at 8 a.m. Sunday morning at his home. 349 West
17th St. He had been in ill health
for some time.
Mr. Fendt, who statredthe blueberry business with a small field
in 1933 until at present it has
grown to a large business in the
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William B. Eniing

Laiye Crowd Attends

'Meanest’ Thief

Fish-Game Club Picnic

Swipes Bicycle

Frank Fendt, 78,

Shock After Accident

HOLUND

Of

*’ere provided by th® Ray'* oarents promised him
Club- and
bicycle if he would obey the doctor and take the daily shots that

,,^rize,s

adults.

Holland Fish and Game
Games were played in the afHolland merchants. ternoon. and after dinner which

was served at 6 p.m., the Holland
Archery Club put on an archery Joseph A. Hartgerink
exhibition of target and trick
shooting.
Succumbs at Age 77
Nancy Weenum and Linda Smith
Joseph A. Hartgerink, 77, of 789
won the girls age 6 to 9 balloon
race. Bonnie Van Dyke won the Columbia Ave. died Sunday aftergirls age 10 to 12 shoe scramble noon at Pine Rest followinga linand Nancy Wabeke won the girls gering illness. He was born in
13 to 15 paper plate sailingcon,

test.

Jim Sprick won the boys age
6 to 9 sack race and in the boys
10 to 12 division wheel barrel race
Jim Diekema and Delwyn Mulder
were winners. Jack Ten Cate won
the boys 13 to 15 ball throwing

At Bosch Allows
Single; Moose,

Ham

contest.

In the boys and girfs 10 to 12
indicated that a
division Ronnie Wiersma and Larspecial meeting of the Board of
ry Wabeke won the three legged
Supervisors has been tentatively
race and Jack Ten Cate and Judy
acheduled for Aug. 9.
A1 Bosch fired a one-hitteras
Brown won the age 13 to 15 balloon
Slaughter indicatedto City Mancontest. Billy Smith won the penny
ager Herb Holt Monday that the Suburban Motors blanked Mobilscramble for boys and girls five
committeesalso are seeking a var- gas Dealers, 3-0 and the fired-up
Frank Fendt
iance on property north of the riv- Moose played the league-leadingof the peace, was a member of years old and under.
er through the Holland township VFW even 6-6 in 11 innings in the Board of Rev.ew and highway In the women’s contests,Millie
board of appeals. The county City League softball Tuesday night commissioner in Port Sheldon Petroeljewon the nail drivingcontest. Mrs. Joyce Barkel and Mrs.
board has a 30 day option on this at Van Tongeren Field.
Bosch fanned 17 Mobilgas Deal- Township.He was bom in Hun- Richard Smith were winners in
aite. Slaughter said he hoped to
gary
in 1878 and came to this
have both sites ready and avail- ers. the season’s high point in country in 1911 moving to a farm the paper plate throwing event and
the sack race was won by Mrs.
able to the county at the special strikeouts. He faced 23 men.
in the West Olive area. He moved
Bill Fortney singled in the fourth
meeting. •
Deur and Mrs. Schreur.
to
Holland
in
1M5.
CouncilmanJohn Beltman, chair- mnmg for the only hit off Bosch
Julius Ten Cate won the ball
Surviving besides the wife,
throwing contest for men and Bob
man of a special committee ap- and Elmer Ribbens walked in the
Katherine, are a daughter, Mrs.
pointed some four weeks ago to sixth to be the other baserunner.
Essenburgand Paul Barkel were
study sites for the building,said Bosch whiffed the side in the Egbert Israels;three sons. Chris, victors in the sack race.
that personally he was much in first, second, fifth, sixth and sev- Joseph and Henry, all of Holland
vicinity; 10 grandchildrenand
favor of the 11th St. parking site enth.
four great grandchildren; two sisJerry
Kraal
made
Bosch’s
job
and he felt that the 5-4 vote of
Council at the July 17 meeting did a lot easier as he teed off or a ters, Mrs. Francis Pfahaler of
not accurately reflect true opin- John Van Iwaarden pitch in the Benton Harbor and Mrs. Fred Dit‘
fourth inning with two men on for tmer of Woodstock,111.
ions on the site.
He referred to comments after a three-run homer. Bosch and Funeral services were held
at 9 a.m. at St.
the meeting that some Councilmen Herb R i e t m a n, who had each
Francis de Sales Church with
were not opposed to designating singled, were on base.
Van Iwaarden hurled a three-hit- burial in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
the nth St. site but did not want
to take matters out of the com- ter and with the exception of the
mittee’s hands. The special com- ill-fated fourth didn't give up anmittee had been unable to agree other hit. He struck out six and

Nieuwsma has

VFff Deadlocked

ZEELAND (Special)- William
B. Ensing, 46, of Jamestown,died
at St. Mary’s Hospital In Grand Set at
Rapids early Sunday morning following a one-day Illness.
GRAND JUNCTION (Special)He was born in Zeeland town- The Michigan BlueberryGrowers
ship to the late Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Association through its general
Ensing. Mr. Ensing was a member of the Jamestown Reformed manager. W. A. (Bill) Donald, has
Church and the Jamestown Volun- announced that the price of 20
teer Fire Department. He had cents per pound for bulk fniit has
been employed at General Mqtors been established for all blueberries going to the processing marin Grand Rapids for 20 years.
Surviving are his wife. Alice; ket
This price has been accepted by
four sons, Elmer of Zealand, Roger, Dale and Lloyd, and one daugh- processors as established by the
ter, June, all at home; two grand- association. The 20-ceat price comchildren; two brothers, Paul of pares to the 19-cent figure of ’ast
Burnips and Nelson of Vriesland; season.
three isters,Mrs. John Vander Donald reported that the quality
Kooy and Mrs. Gertie Rooker both of this season’s crop appears to
of Jamestown,and Mrs. Floyd Ter be as good as it has ever been.
Haar of Vriesland; one brother-in- The crop is about.average in size
law, Richard Jansma of Grand but bigger than list year’, short

20 Cents

Approximately340 persons atChuck Rozenia and Kathy Pot, Thefts are always mean, but
tended the annual Fish and Game ter won the casting contest for
men
and
women
and
John Mulder July 17's bicycle thief gets this
Club family picnic Saturday afternoon and evening at the club and Millie Petroelje led in the year's prize.
women-carryrace. Mr. and Mrs.
grounds east of Holland on the
Thirteen-year-old
Ray Van Eyk,
Stan Sprick won the balloon tossold M-21. Activitiesenjoyed be99 Clover Ave., has been in and
ing contest. Prizes for bowling pin
sides the games were pony rides
out of the hospitalseveral times
for the children and baseball knock-down were awarded to Mrs.
Henry Trpstra and Al Schreur.
in the last year. In December
games and horse-shoes by the

West Olive area, served as justice

Blueberry Price

Jamestown Dies

*

t

he will probably need for the rest
of his life.
Ray agreed and the bicyclewas
deliveredChristmas morning.
During the last few warm months
Ray has been making good use
of his Christmas present. Last
week Ray rode his bike to prayer
meeting at his chlirchat 13th St.
crop.
Rapids.
and Central Ave.
1879 to the late Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Funeral services were held The associationof 535 members
Wheri he came out the bicycle
was gone and is still missing. Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the James- .covers 95 percent of all blueberry
Hartgerinkof Noordeloos.
town Reformed Church. The Rev. growers in the state. Warehouses
He was a former member of
are at Grand Junction, Holland
P. AaWerink officiated. Burial was
Ebenezer Reformed Church where
Hamburg Fry Enjoyed
and Fruitport.
in Jamestown Cemetery.
he served as a% consistory member for many years. He was a By Consistory, Wives
member of Maplewood Reformed
Birthday Slumber Party
Membert of the consistory of Zaverinh Leads
Church at the time of his death.
George Zuverink, Baltimore Or- Honors Bonnie Stassen
Survivingare the wife. Gertrude: Sixth Reformed Church and their
two sons. Donald and Kenneth; wives gathered at Kollen Park ioles righthander,lost his sixth deBonnie Stassen entertained at a
one daughter. Mrs. Nicholas (Mar- Monday evening for a hamburg cision of the season Saturday
night
in Kansas City but the pitch- slumber party in the breezeway
fry.
Baseball
and
volley
ball
were
garet) Kragt, all of Holland; 10
ing appearance, his 35th, put him of her home at 254 East 18th St
grandchildren; two sisters,Mrs. played followingthe supper.
Attending were the Rev. and at the top of the American League Thursday evening, in celebration
John De Witt, of Pine Rest and
Miss Elizabeth Hartgerink of Kal- Mrs. Henry Mouw, Mr. and Mrs. in number of outings. Zuverink of her Jnth birthday nniversary.
Breakfast was served this mornamazoo; three brothers,James of A. Brink, Mr. and Mrs. L. Fought, now has a 9-6 record.
ing by her mother, Mrs. August
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Hapielink,
Mr.
Tampa, Fla., Adrian of Holland
Stassen. Pictures were taken of
and Millard of Lansing; two sis- and Mrs. T. Hibma, Mr. and Mrs. Fell Asleep at Wheel
the group after which the girls
ters-in-law, Mrs. Alice Hartgerink W. Jekel, Mr.' and Mrs. B. KorterWillard Dys, 38. of route 3, Hud- '"ent on an early morning hike.
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Hen- ing, Mr. and Mrs. T. Krsai. Mr. sonville,was uninjured when he
Those present were Darlene
rietta Hartgerink of Kalamazoo. and Mrs. P. Van Langevelde, Mr. fell asleep at the wheel, left the
Dirkse, Doris VandenBerg, Susan
Funeral services were held and Mrs. H. Bauman, Mr. and road and hit a tree on Bauer Rd. Miller. Jawn Sharon and Bonnie
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Maple- Mrs. H. Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. near 40th St. about 8 a.m. MonStassen.
wood Reformed Church with the B. De Boer Mr. and Mrs. H. De day. Deputiessaid that he was
Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt officia- Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. L. Maatman, on his way to worn and estimated
Originallythe dollar was subditing. Burial was in Pilgrim Home Mr. and Mrs. R. Newfiouseand the damage to his 1954 model car
vided into halves, dimes, and
Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nivison.
at 3300.
cents; there were no quarters.

The ‘Good Old Summertime” Directory
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Tuesday

on a recommendation.
walked two.
The 11th St site is the third
site offered by Holland city for
The Moose and

W

Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital
the Vets matched Friday were Conrad Lohmann, 56
the branch facility. The first site each other through 11 innings, even East 21st St.; Bernard Hill, 399
was on West 12th St. some dis- to the extent of each scoring a Maple Ave.; Emmett Parrott,
tance west of River Ave. The next single run in the 11th to end m 134H West 20th St.; Albert Kuypers, 2000 Scotch Dr. (admitted
aite was the Little Netherlands site a tie.
which was withdrawnafter opposi- The game will be replayed Sat- Thursday).
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
tion by local businessmen and urday at 7 p.m.
others.
The Moose, winners of only four Irvin Mokma, 3050 Highgate SW,
fames all season, came from be- Grand Rapids; John Schrotenboer,
186 East 32nd St.; Mrs. Martin
hind twice to knot the score.
Lum Veldman, playing left field De Young. 729 Central Ave.;
for the Vets, singled to center in Mrs. Martin Johnson, Hamilton;
the first inning to score Vem Mrs. Russell Sybesma and baby,
Vande Water, who had been hit 1136 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Justin
Brinks and baby, 129 West 35lh
Mist Anita Samonto and Paul by a pitched ball, and Jay HoffSt.; Mrs. Donald Nash and baby,
man,
who
had
doubled.
W. J e neks axohangM wedding
820 ButternutDr.; Mrs. Elmer
vow* Friday in First Reformed Ed Stille, Moose rigbtfielder, Kehrwecker, 14298 James St.; Mrs.
matched
the
effort
with
a
single
Churdi k) Milwaukee, Wis. Dr.
Henry Poppen, 230 West 20th St.
Marion de Velder of Hope Church, in the second to score Ralph
Admitted Saturdaywere Ste\en
Holland, performed the single ring Bouwman, who was safe on an erBreuker, 122 East 15th St.; Mrs.
ror
and
Walt
Hudzik,
who
was
hit
ceremony.
Walter Finck, 320 West 17th St;
Miss Samonte is the daughter of by a pitched bell.
Mrs. George Paul, route 1. HamilHoffman
doubled
in
the
third
and
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Samonte of
ton.
scored
on
a
wild
pitch
to
put
the
Chicago. The groom is the son of
Discharged Saturday were WillMr. and Mrs. J. D. Jencks of 1010 VFW ahead. 3-2. Two more Vet iam Tornovish, 2022 South Shore
runs
crossed
in
the
fourth
as
HoffSouth Shore Dr.
Dr.; Robert Dies, route 2, Grand
Bouquet* of white gladioli on the man c o.n n e c t e d for his third Haven; Mrs. Belle McCarthy, 74
communion table were flanked by straight hit, a triple,which Fast Eighth St.; Mrs. Blaine Ash
candelabra with white tapers. Mrs. sc o r e d Rog Schutt. who had and baby. 74 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
Marion de Velder sang "The Lord's walked and Bill Franks, who Tom Sasamoto and baby, 30*^
Prayer,” accompanied by G. singled.
East Ninth St; Mrs. Alton Kooyers
In the bottom of the fifth the
Wise, organist, who also played the
and baby, 32 West 18th St; Mrs.
Moose kn o 1 e d the score with
traditional wedding music.
Anthony Van Liere, 204 West 21st
three
runs.
Stu
Baker,
Gil
Vanden
For her wedding the bride selectSt.; Ronald Cammenga, 1522 Lakeed a powder blue paper taffeta Berg and Bill Zych singled and wood Blvd.; Steven Breuker.122
gown with bolero and white acces- Ralph Bouwman doubled to ac- East 15th St.; Mrs. Harry Rozema,
aories. Her white orchid completed count for the runs.
61 River Ave.; Roger Buurma.
Bouwman singled in the top of 292 West 18th St.
her ensemble. Only attendant was
the
11th.
stole
second,
took
second
Richard Samonte, brother of the
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. John
on Jas De Vries’ single and scored
bride.
Susan, route 1; Mrs. Clark MilMrs. Samonte wore a light gray on Stale's single to put the Moose holin 124 West 16th St; Linda
shantung suit with soft pink ac- ahead, 6-5.
Price. 244 East Eighth St.; Leanne
But the Vets came back with Van Harn, 1188 West 32nd St;
cessories.The groom’s mother seLee
Veldman
scoring.
He
was
safe
lected a blue linen sheath dress
Marion Cecil Moore. 481a East
with embroidered jacket and white on a fielder's choice, took second Sixth St.; Mrs. Thomas Grzybowaccessories. * Both mothers wore on a wild pitch and scored on Al ski. route 1. East Saugatuck.
Glupker's single.
feathered carnation corsages.
Discharged Sunday were Jearyie
Schutt went all the way for the Siam, 170 West 27th St.; Mrs. WalFor* their wedding trip to Lake
Geneva, Wis., the new Mrs. Jencks VFW and Joe Berens did the same ter Finck, 320 West 17th St.; Mrs.
wore a green polished cotton en- for the Moose. The Moose collect- Tom De Vries. 118 West 22nd St.;
semble. After their return the cou- ed 11 hits and the Vets, nine.
Harry Olson, 93 East 15th St
Baker, VandenBerg, Bouwman Mrs. Esther P. Grubinger, 4851
ple will be at home at 552 West
and Sidle each had two hits for the Gandy Blvd.. Tampa, Fla.; Mrs.
Keefe Ave., Milwaukee.
A reception for Mr. and Mrs. Moose and Kaz Kalman. Zych and David Woodend and baby, 17Vi
Jencks will be held on Aug. 3 at De Vries had one.
West 15th St: Mrs. Garth Fynethe Del Prado Hotel in Chicago. Hoffman hit safely four times for wever and bay, 234'2 West 16th
Mrs. Jencks attended Grinnell VFW while Franks had two hits St.; Mrs. Louis De Waard and
College and. was graduatedfrom and Lee and Lum Veldman and baby. 61 East 14th St.; Mrs. Edthe University of Iowa. She has Glupker each had one hit.
vard Cammenga and baby, 1522
Line scores:
been a speech correctionist in the
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs George
R H
Holland Public Schools for three
Bouma and baby. 271 West 29th
Suburban .......... 000 300 0—3 3
St.; Mrs. Donald Hulst and baby,
Mr. Jencks attended Holland Mobilgas ......... 000 000 0-0 1 route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. Thomas
Batteries:
Bosch
and
Rietman;
Public Schools, Elgin Academy in
Gaines, 214 East 17th St. Ruth
Elgin, HI., Colorado College and Van Iwaarden and Essenberg.
Bement, route 1, Zeeland.
R
H
was graduated from Michigan
Hospital births list a daughter,
State University in 1953. He is em- Moose ........020 030 000 01-6 11 Carol Ann. born Friday to Mr.
ployed at a hotel auditor in Mil- VFW ......... 201 200 000 01-6 9 and Mrs. Harry Miron, 277 Hope
Batteries:Berens and Hudzik;
waukee.
Ave.; a daughter,Karen Jean
Schutt
and Lee VeMman, BeckThe bride was feted at several
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
parties and showers including the man (5).
James Rozeboom.2518 142nd Ave.;
tea given by Mrs. Jencks; a showa daughter. Mary Dayle. born Suner by Mrs. Lucien Raven, Mrs.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Dale VoorCivil Suit Started
Andrew Sail, Mrs. James Ward
horst, route 3.
and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings; a show- To Collect Judgment
er by Mrs. Ray Klomparens and
a party given by a group of the GRAND HAVEN (Special) - 62 Per Cent oi Zeeland
Suit has been opened in Ottawa
bride's friendsin Chicago.
Summer Taxes Collected
Mrs. L. W. Schoon, Mrs. Robert Circuit Court by Warren R. TownZEELAND (Special)
City
Schoon and Mrs. Frank Gaiowski send and the State Farm InsurTreasurer Anthony Mulder reports
will entertain for the new Mrs. ance Co., seeking judgment of
that 62 per cent of the 1957 sumJqocks at a luncheon and shower 31,257.99, together with costs and
mer taxes has been collected. The
on July 30.
interest from Artie McKinnon and
tax period ends July 31 and a
Robert L. Hobeck, doing business two per cent penalty fee will be

Jencks-Samonte

WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO
Miscellaneous
Films

Vows Exchanged

i

1

;

i

charged after that.
A total of 3106,172.28 has been
collected including 340.896.75 in
city taxes, 339,619.12for school
operation and 325,656.41 for school
debt retirement.

Drugs

Food

HERFST

Drugs - Cosmetics

FOR QUALITY

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
Air Conditioned

GROCERIES

Books

STUDIO & PHOTO SUPPLY

BRINK’S

7 West 8th

STRUT

Lawn R&kings

at

Curb

Careful with thoee lawn rakings.
Dumping them at city curbs
isn't the place tor them.
City Manager Herb Holt said today that many catch basins have
been dogged th* last couple of
days and investigationrevealed in
every case that the basins have
been dogged with cut grass and
rakings. That’s too much for 'all
the runoff water in, heavy rains.

Holland

DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Give S & H Green Stomps

We

IGA Food Bosket
653 MICHIGAN AVI.
(1 Block South of Hospital)

MEATS

Pharmacy

Bunte’s

Food

ONLY THE BEST
IN FRESH MEATS
AND PRODUCE

54 Eoat 8th St. Phene EX 6-6511

VEGETARLES
SCOTT ATWATER

KODAKS

Outboard Motors
Authorized
SALES and SERVICE

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Service

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

ond GIFT SHOP

—

DU SAAR PHOTO
Acrou from Warm

60 East 8th Street

G.E. ElectricalAppliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 Weft 8th

St.

Phone EX 6-8774

Drugs and Cosmstics
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Model Drug Store
We

Friend Tovera

Auto Service
AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO TOPS
INTERIOR TRIM

give

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
So easy to stop— So easy to shop
513 W. 17th

S&H Stomp*

PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

HOLLAND AWNING CO.
204

E.

AUTO TOP

Wadp Drug
Moplo

13th &

Restaurants

6-6221

7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Co.

• LUNCHES
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phono EX 2-9564

1116 Ottawa Beech Rd., Holloed

GIFTS

161 Centre!

A

Convenient ond Friendly

ploce to do your bonking.

U>4

HOUSEWARES,

ROAD SERVICE

Downtown
PHONE

TEERMAN’S

Breakfast

19 W. 8th St. Phono EX 2-9585

UI-MSMSI

HU g

Bulk ot Bottled
NIES LP GAS CO.

EX 6-4688

S LEADING IIWEIERSSINCE

FCXS
12

with the purchase of

W

OPTICIANS

EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND

AIR CONDITIONED

HAMBURGERS
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
81 EAST

FREDS
CAR LOT
6

75

C*/C/fl<30DZ

Phone EX 2-2873
"AUTOS BOUGHT & SOLD"

Summer

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member

—

FloristsTelegraph
Delivery Association

281 E. 16th St. Phone EX 2.2652

MAPLEWOOD
DRY CLEANERS

PHONE ED

3 HOUR SERVICE
No Extra Charge

148 E. 32nd St. Ph. EX 2-2406

Air Conditioning

Air Conditioning
Service What

We

Sell

228 Pine Ave. Phene EX 4-8902

Real

Estate

KEUNING REALTY
SEE US FOR EVERYTHING

IN REAL ESTATE
Can Arrange Financing
PHONE 1X2-9371
313 N. RIVER AVE.

Service

We

Salads

speciolizein

Family Style Dinners
OPEN SUNDAYS

DRY CLEANERS

FOR SPACE

IN

THIS DIRECTORY
Phan* EX 2-2311

Sporting Goods

SUPERIOR
10« Rlw

An.

Hi. IX

2-*3»

Tennis Supplies
Racket Stringing

»

et 5 West 8th Street

Your

for

Quality Meats
ond

Groceries
FRESH
VEGETABLES

FROZEN
FOODS

Miscellaneous
HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE
Tourist

STORE HOURS;
8 A.M. to 6

P.M

Friday Till 9

Daily

PM.

Open All Day Wadntsday

—

Tra volar

Information

....

s

Plenty et Perking Sge«e

Haadquartart

Convenient locution

os well a*

North River ft Ukewood Mvd.

Whelatala

Let

NABER'S

Informationon

MAPLEWOOD
148 I. 32nd S«. Ph. IX 2-2406

• DOUBLE STAMPS
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Full Line et

—

S-5485

LAUNDRY
Some Day

Dry Cleaning

ond Ottawa Beach Area

KEN RUSSELL
FLUFF DRY

O GREEN STAMPS

RESTAURANT

ond Serving the Woukozoo

and drive over to

Laundry

&

DUTCH MILL

In Gracious

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

All Steak Homburgs Molteds

J

River Ave. et Sixth

ST.nE.W,

RUSS'
LIMITS HOLLAND

•

8th ST.

Surroundings

EAST

PRICES

Jobbers Outlet

VACUUM CLEANER

Pack up the Family

WAYS

EVERY DAY

INN

FOR BETTER

THREE

Knipe's Standard Service

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS

Drive-Ins

SAVE

Dinners

Delivar

10 gallons gosolint

Florists

8th

—

Lunch

1*1/

JEWELERS

Phone EX 6-8833

HEADQUARTERS

—

HAMBURGER
MICHIGAN

Seventh and Central

Good selection ot National Brands
new ond used vacuum cleaners
Service on oil makes.
366 E.
Phone EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In

5-5300 Wo

• LOW
Service

2 HOURS FREE PARKING

I*t

Phono ED

ENJOY
Organ Mutic at Dinner Hour*

HARDWARE

Deposits insured to $10,000

©‘Philga* k

VEGETABLES

and

Gifts

WE NEVER CLDSE
Bank

& SUPER MARKET

• MEATS, GROCERIES
and

8th St. Phone EX 2-2043

Peoples Stele

Open Every Dey I e.m. to 6 p.m.
Thur*. ond Frt. Until f p.m.

.

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

Upholstery Service
Phone EX

Ribs,

Horn ond Pork Roost

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q

Complete Line of

Canvas, Metal and
FiberglassAwnings*
O Boat Covers

Barbecued Chicken, Spore

Corner 8th & River Ph. EX 4-4707

BOAT UPHOLSTERY

We

Don’t Dump All Those

St.

Portraits ond Comeros

BOOK STORE
48 EAST ITH

-

as Holland Construction Co.
Marriage Licenses
The suit is the result of an acOttawa County
cident which occurred at 11:55
John Alvin Wolbert, 23, route 2,
Hamilton,and Phyllis Jean Kruit- a.m. Oct. 9, 1956, on the M-21
divided highway involving Townhof, 21, Holland; Virgil Busscher,
send's car and a dump truck be20, route 1. Zeeland, and Rosemary Tubergan,18, route 2, Hol- longing to the defendant company,
Und; John J. Van Der Beldt, 26, driven by Charles G. Bardwell.
In another suit in the same
Zeeland, and Dorothy J. Lampen,
24, route 2, Hamilton; Henry Ralph court, the CoopersvilleAuto AucBult, 21, Chicago, and Phyllis tion, assignee of John H. Crowell
Joyoq BoMt, 20, Hudsopville; Gil- of Coopersville,is seeking 3144.15
bert Vlilafranco.19, and Minerva judgment against Archie Maynard
Banda, 19, both of Holland; George of Grand Rapids. According to the
Francis Van Dyke, 21, and Bar- files, Sept. 18, 1956, Crowell placbare Denhof, 20, both of route 2, ed his 1953 car on the auction lot
for sale and on the same day
Maynard allegedlydrove his 1949
^Th^pa
parliament of New Zealand car into the Crowell car, which
<xm house oi 80 mem- was being operated by an employe
of the auction company.

—

Photo Supply

•

Retail

ond Manufacturing.
1

Local Newspaper

Go With You
at Vacation Time

at

CIVIC

your

CENTER

Pine et 8th
Free Perking— 383 Automobile*

PHONE 1X2-2319

LAKE MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE
70
Water 66
Air

<

*

